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ABSTRACT
An Analysis o f Programs of Utah Universities and Colleges
Preparing Elementary School Teachers for
Teaching Social Studies
by
Jay A. Monson, Doctor of Education
Utah State University, 1968
Major Professor: Dr. Malcom Allred
Department: Elementary Education
The purpose of this study was to identify elementary teacher education programs within the State of Utah, to describe those parts of each
program specifically designed to prepare prospective elementary school
teachers for teaching social studies, and to de termine the attitudes and
opinions of various groups concerning the adequacy of th e programs.
This study was of descriptive res earch design .

The subjects were

selected to include all prospective 1967 graduates in elementary education in the state of Utah (a total of 603), all 1966-67 first-year
elementary school teacher s who had graduated from a Utah university or

college (a total of 511), and a faculty r espondent from each Utah univer sity and college preparing elementary school teachers (a total of 6) .
The questionnaire was selected as th e instrument to be used in the
col l ection of basic data in this descriptive res earch.

A preliminary

questionnaire was construct e d utilizing Guidelines for the Preparation

of Elementary Social Studi es Teachers (National Council for the Social
Studies, 1965) as the basic doc ument for the id e ntification of the
several it ems.

The questionnaire was submitted to experts in the field

xi

of social studies and teacher education for their comments and suggestions.

The preliminary questionnaire was subsequently expanded to its

final form.
Appropriate mailing and follow-up techniques were used in administering the questionnaire.

Three follow-up contacts yielded the following

total respondent returns :

prospective graduates, 305 respondents, 58

per cent; first-year elementary school teachers, 345 respondents, 68
per cent; and faculty representatives of the universities and colleges,

6 respondents, 100 per cent.
Two different techniques were used to substantiate the data received

in this study.

One technique utilized a randomly select ed population of

21 non - respondents in a follow-up survey 9 months aft e r the initial
contact .

A second technique was concerned with respondent and nonres-

pondent stratification analysis.

Both of these techniques and the ir

resultant findings supported the utilization of data gathered on the
original questionnaire return.
Findings indicate that programs of Utah universities and colleges
preparing elementary school teachers for teaching social studies are
varied and different.

There is little uniformity among the universities

and colleges regarding the s e programs.
Other important findings suggest that (1) sixty per cent of the
graduates completing programs of preparation in elementary education
within the state of Utah enroll in a social studies methods course;

(2) most students enrolling in a social studies methods course rate their
preparation for teaching el ementary school social studies as "moderate"

or

'' littl~'

preparation ; ( 3 ) university and college faculty representatives

largely belie ve the met hod:=, cours e s are "ve ry greatly" or "greatly"

xii

preparing their graduates to teach elementary school social studies; (4)
students and former students report area s emphasized in the social studies
methods courses as centering around "Unit Structure'' and related areas,

they also reported "Critical Thinking" as an area of emphasis; (5) in
the social sciences, prospective elementary school teachers are completing the greatest number of hours of course work in history , ps yc ho logy,

and geography, with the average student completing less than 1. 5 hours
of course work in any one of the following disciplines of anthropology,
philosophy, general social science, and economics; and (6) students and
former students believe courses best preparing them for teaching social
studies to be those social science courses in which they complete the
most hours of course work .

It is conc l uded that the staff of the department or division of
elementary education at each of the six institutions of higher learning
within the state is primarily responsibl e for determining the pr ogram
for preparing elementary school teachers for teaching social studies .

Such changes as determined desirable by these groups would therefore
seem possible with little opposition or difficulty in implementation.
(188 pages)
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PREFACE
After his graduation in the area of elementary education from a
Utah University, the writ er was employed as a sixth grade teacher in one
of the larg er school d istricts within the state.

Social studies was a

perplexing problem for him during his first year of teaching .
expressed dislike for the subject at the beginning of the year.

Students
Perhaps

they reflected past experiences in which social studies were presented
in an indifferent and apathetic manner .
prepared.

Perhaps their t eacher was un -

Whatever the reason, he made continuous attempts t:o improve

the social studies curriculum in his own classroom and did observe some
positive change in student attitude.

However, he became more aware of

his inadequate preparation for teaching social studies i n the e l e mentary
schoo l.

The inadequacies seemed to be in two areas.

First , he was

limited in his own knowl edge and understanding of the social sciences as
disciplines of research and organization.

Second, a methods course in

the t eaching of socia l studies seemed to have bee n of little value to
him .

The r ecog ni t i on of his limitations, because of inadequate prepara-

tion, was sufficient motivation for him to seek to strengthen himself

at the graduate leve l .

As a r esu lt of these personal experiences , he

developed an int e rest in the preprofessional preparation of teachers who

wou ld teach socia l s tudies in the elementary school .
The writer thought abou t his own experi e nces and talked with some
other teachers in the elementary schools of Utah and of Ari zona who had
found similar prob l e.ns .

As a result, this study was proposed in an attempt

to identify teacher education programs \'lithin the Stat e of Utah and to
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describe those parts of each program specifically des i gned t o prepare
prospec t ive elementary s choo l t eac hers fo r teaching soc i al st udi es.
As he bec ame more interested in th e possibility of this st udy, th e
writer corresponded with auth orities who are recogni ze d in the teaching
of social studies in the e l ementary sc hool .

Replies were received from

John D. McAulay, John U. Michaeli s, Linwood Chase, John Ja r o limek , and
Merrill F. Hartshorn .

All gave e ncouragement to the writer in hi s pur-

s ual of the proposed study.
Of f icials in the Stat e De partment of Public Instruction a nd heads
of departments of elementar y e ducati on at Brigham Young University,
Universit y of Utah, and Utah State University were una nimous in their
encouragement of the writer to pursue this "needed" res ea rch.

A cursory examination of the lit e ratur e indicated the desir a bil ity

and nee d for research in the area pr opose d .

Ha vighurst (Price , 1963)

note d a need for research in the universit y training of t eachers of

social stud i es.

He pointe d out that the success of plans now under way

for upgrading the c urriculum in soc i al st udie s was heavily de pe nd ent upon
the pre - service training o f teache rs.

De legates to a 1963 conference o f the National Council for the Social
Studi es discussed and agr eed upon the need for r esea rch in th e area of
"training and preparation" of t e achers of social studie s (Pric e, 1963) .
This need was further supported in other publications of t hat same year
(Manning, 1963; Howard, 1963; Michaelis, 1963; and Patt erson, 1963) .
nee d was st ill ev id en t in th e opinions expr ess ed three years l ate r by
McAulay (1966), and Trump (1966).

In 1966 this study was propo sed .

As a r es ult of past personal experience, e nc our agemen t from many,

and a brief examination of the lit e ratur e, the proposed s tud y appea red
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The

to be neede d and worthwhile, even though many problems and methodo logi cal
limitations in researc h t ec hniqu e we re pointed ou t.

The study was pr o -

pose d by the writer and unanimous approval was given by his graduate
committee.

INTRODUCTION
Purp ose of the

St~

The purpose of thi s s tud y was to id en tify the teacher education
pr ograms withi n the Stat e of Utah, to describe those part s of each program

specifically designed to prepare prospec tive e lementary school teachers
for teachi ng socia l s tudi es, and to dete rmine the attitudes and opinions
of various group s concer n ing the adequacy of the programs .

Objectives of the Study
The s pecific obj e ctives of this study were as follows:
1.

~~vie w

the lit e rature concerned with pre-service preparation

for pro spec tiv e e lementary school teachers in the ar ea of social studies.

2.

To ide tify th e pr esent prof essiona l programs offered by unive r-

sities and co ll eges in Utah to prepare prospective elementary school

teacher s for teaching social studies as the se programs are defined in

official publications a nd interpreted by the departments in wh ich th e
programs are o ffered .
3.

To compare the subject matter c ontent and experiences of the

social studies me t hods courses offered in the universities and colleges
as they are reported by instructors of th e se courses.

4.

To identify social science cour se work completed by prospective

elementary school teac hers as part of their preparation program.
5.

To

ascerta~attitudes

with respect to the adequacy of present

programs for preparing element ary school teachers for t e aching social

studies as ev aluated by:

(a) university and col l ege facu lt y members

dir ec tly co nc e rned with the t eaching of soc ial s tudi es me th ods courses;

(b ) first - year elementary t eachers; and (c) pro s pect ive 1966-67 graduates
in elemen t ar y e du catio n .

De finitions of Terms

1.
as

The si ngular term social study i s def ined by Douglass (1967, p. 5)
. any inquiry which has as its central focus the study of one

or more aspec t s of man' s relationship s with his fellow man."
2.

study.

Social studies is a plural term meaning more than one social

It also is used to identify those portions of the social sc iences

and relate d disciplines se l ected, simplified, and organized for instruc-

tional purpos es (Michaelis, 1964).
3.

Social sciences are those fields of inquiry which deal with

human society o r its characteristic elements.
are includ e d :

The following disciplines

history , geography, political science, economics, anthro-

pology, and soc iology .

Related discipline s would includ e psychology

and philosophy (Encyclopedia of Educational Research, 1960).
4.

Utah Universities and Colleges are the institutions of higher

learning i n th e state of Utah granting degrees in elementary education.
Public institutions, locations, and the numb e r of total 1966-67 graduates
i n eleme ntary education are :

College of Southern Utah, Cedar City, Utah,

55 graduates ; University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 129 graduates; Utah

State Unive rsit y , Logan, 150 graduates; and Weber State College, Ogden,
92 graduates.

Private institutions granting degrees in elementary educa-

tion are Brigham Young University, Provo, 165 graduates, and Westminster
College, Salt Lake City, 12 graduates.

3
5.

Teacher education ref e rs to the academic programs and pre-profes-

sional experiences organized by the universities and co ll eges for the pur-

pose of preparing elementary school teache r s.
6.

Course work or

~

is used to identify quarte r or semester

hours of classwork in subject fields at th e university or college level.
7.

The term teacher r e fers to a profes sional teacher in the elemen-

tary school (kindergart e n-- s ixth grade) who has been certified by the
Stat e Board of Education .
Organization of the Study
This paper is organized into seven sections.
First, a preface which explai ns the write r's interest in the study.

Second, an

introduction~

the study in which the purpose of th e

study i s state d, the objectives are listed, terms are defined, and the

organization of the study is outlined.
Third , a review££ lit erature is organized consisting of an introduction, teacher preparation for teaching element ary social studies,
social sciences course work and preparation, and methods courses for
teaching e l e mentary social studies.

Fourth, a description of the proced ur es employed in this study is
presented in which the selection of subjects, measures employed, and th e
research design are outlined.
Fifth, the presentation of results of the study is stated.

Sixth, a discussion of the limitations of the study,the follow-up
st udy and respondent stratification analysis is presented.
Seventh, a summary of the study and conclusions are listed, including implications for needed r esea rch.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction

Although a summary of this review is presented ac the end of this
section, the research, opinions, and experiences report ed here support

the need for thi s study and indicate that present programs designed to
prepare prospective elementary school teachers for teaching soc ial studies
are considered to be inadequate.

The purpose of thi s review of literatur e was to identify and report
research as well as observations and opinions which are related to the
preparation of elementary school teachers for teaching socia l studies.

The related literature seemed to be centered in three general areas.
First , writers recognized the need for adequate preparation of those who
would teach social studies in the elementary school.

Second, writers

were concerned with the quality and quantity of prepa ration in the social
science disciplines of prospective and currently employed e lementary
school teachers.

Third, writers expressed their opinions and reported

their research concerning the professional methods cours es in the teach-

ing of social studies being offered by institutions of higher education.
Some overlap occurs among these three categories.

The se three general

groups have been recognized by others who have examined and reported the
literatur e (Patterson, 1964; McAu la y, 1966; Fenton , 1967).

5

Need for Adequa t e Elementary School Teache r
Pre paration f or

Teachin~cia l

Studie s

Ma ny individuals who have writte n in t he fie ld of educa tion have
recog n ized the deve lopment of a "n ew soc ial scienc e" designe d t o me e t

the c ha ll enge of a rapidly c hanging and increasing ly compl ex social wor ld
(Brun e r , 1960 ; Patrer so n, 1964; Coombs, 1965; Chas e, 1966; Douglas, 1967;
fenton, 1967; and Taba, 1967).

Th e develo pment of this new social science

underlies the necessity of adequate teacher preparation for t eaching
c hi ldren social science concepts a nd genera li zatio ns.

Leaders in e duca-

tio n have l ong recogni zed tha t impo rtant changes wi l l come about in
e du ca t io n only as teacher s and , the r efore, teacher education programs

change (Bruner, 1960 ; Price, 1963; Coombs , 1965 ; Chase, 1966 ; and McAulay,
19 66) .
ln th ei r appr aisa l of social studies in the United States , Cox and
Massialas (1967) expr essed the ir dissatisfac tions with pr evailing practices
of teacher preparation programs for t e a c hing e l ementar y socia l st udies .
Their contention that pr ese nt teac he rs of soc ial studies are c haract er is-

tically not we ll prepared ha s large ly bee n support ed by a number of
ot hers who have written on the subjec t (Baker, 1945 ; Jers ild a nd Tasch,
1949; Sarason, David son, a nd Blatt, 1962; Patterson , 1964 ; Conant, 1964;
Dunfee and Sagl , 1966; Trump, 1966; and McAulay, 1966) .
The National Council for the Socia l Studies Commit tee on Teacher
Edu ca tion and Ce rt i fication (1965) pr e pared a list of " Gu id e Lines for
the Pre pa ra t ion of Social Studie

Teachers . " The purpo e of this com-

mittee and its work was to give direction to institutions of higher
education in the preparation of social studies teachers .

In its repor t ,
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the Commi ttee s tated :
The und ergraduat e pr epar ation of all teachers of
the socia l st udie s s hou ld i nclud e appropriate course
work in ar e as of general e ducati on, pr o fessional educa-

tion a nd academic subject matt e r .

The following distri-

bution of cours e work indicat es a suggested minimum and
a range extending to a po s sibl e max imum, given as a

perce ntage of total credit hours : general education
25-30%; professional education 15 - 25%; academic teaching fields 50 - 60% (including professionalized subject
matt er for eleme ntary teachers). (The National Council
for the Social Studies Commi tt ee on Teacher Education
and Certification, 1965, p. 2).
The Commit t ee (1965, p. 2) further recommended field expe ri ences,
ob s ervation s and participations, and student teaching (or internship) in
"appr o pr i a t e se quence o f cours e wo rk and related activities" for each

prospective teacher of social studies.
In sofar as could be determined, no study has yet been carried out

conc.ei n ing the implementation of th ese gui delines and recorrunendations by
teac her education i nstitution s .
Recent develo pments and study conducted in the several social
sciences have fostered and encourage d expe rimentatio n and growt h in a
variety of new social s tudies curricula.

Attention has focused on con-

tent, methods , and organizatio n (Bruner, 1960; Patterson, 1964; Fenton,

1967) .
In the new social studies described by Fenton (1967), th e range of
obj e ctives, teaching strategies, materials, and patterns of pupil deployme nt all have implications and new demands for programs of teacher pre paration.

Fenton proposed that elementary teachers should become special-

ists in one of the social science areas .

As a specialist, each t e acher

could capitalize on his expertness as a member of a social studies

t eaching team.

Another proposal f or revamping present teac her preparation c urricu-

lums was made by Conant ( 1964 , p . 147- 148).

He believe d that the

present K-6 progr am o f t eac he r pr e pa ·r at ion should be divided so that
teachers were prepar ed as g enera li sts t o t eac h children f r om the

kindergarten through the thi.rd grade o r a s specialists to teach children
in grades four through six.

Conant express ed the opinion that th e

ge ne rali s t s would be capable o f handling soc ial studies appropriat e for
these earl y childhood years, kind ergart e n thr ough third grade .

He further

s tat e d that the teaching s pe ciali s ts in grades four through six should
have a familiar i ty with a vari e ty of s ubjects, but also possess depth in
a s ingl e social science a r ea .
One pro posal for impr oved training in elementary education is under-

going

experimentation a t the University o f Chicago (Howard, 1963).

Students at Chicago during their senior or graduate year are enrolled
in a training program
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en bloc" and receive thirty semester hours credit

for thr ee quarters work.

On e- half of each day is spent in the class -

room of an e lementary school with students functioni ng as interns or
stu den t t eache rs.

Cla sses in the afte rnoon include foundational courses,

e . g. , psychology, child growth a nd development, etc., and me thods courses
including social studies.
A cause for an optimistic outlook about future social studies teaching was noted by some writers who believe that teachers, as a group, are

becoming increasingly aware of their inadequate and limited training
in socia l studies and ar e attempting to correct this inadequacy (Sarason,
Davidson, and Blatt, 1962 ; Conant, 1964; Dunfee and Sag l, 1966).
Havighurst (Price, 1963) proposed a major "stocktaking" among the
institutions preparing elemen tar y teachers for teaching social studies.
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He emphasized that the success of plans now under way for upgrading the
curr1cula in socia l studies depends heavily upon the training of teachers.

A compilation of dis se rtations in t he social stud i es up t o 1964 does not
contain any reference to resear ch being completed in the area of prepara-

tion o f e l eme nta ry teachers for t eaching the social studies (McPhie, 1964).

Summa!:y
The consensus of opinion appearing in the literature is that new
developments in the social sc i ences require new, or at l eas t revised,

approaches to pr e paring elementar y teachers for teaching social st udies.
Because t he c l assroom teacher is considered to be the key to any curriculum improvement in the socia l studies, hi s preparation i s a fundamental
part of such improvement.

Nume rous writers have li sted dissati sfac tions

with prevailing practices of t eac he r pr e par a ti on pr ogram s for t e a c hing
social s tudi es.
programs.

Some propos al s have been pr esented for r evamping pr ese nt

In sofar as was determined, no research ha s been completed

prior to 1966 concerning e l ementary school teacher preparation for
teaching social st udi es .

It wa s reported tha t teachers are be comin g

aware of the ir inade quate and limit ed training f or t eac hing social studies
and t hat thi s may be cause fo r o ptimi sm.

Eleme nt ary Teacher Preparation in

t he Social Scienc es
Eleme nt ary sc hool social studies curriculums are largely built upon
the social science s (Patterson, 1964; Michaelis, 1965; Douglass, 1967).
Teachers pr esenting les sons from contemporary social studies curriculums

subsequently nee d an understanding and background in concepts and
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generali zations from each socia l sc i ence field ( Hen ry, 1957; All e n , 1959 ;
Nationa l Council for th e Social Studi es , 1965; Dunfee a nd Sagl , 196 6 ;
Taba, 196 7) .

Such unde rs t and i ng a nd backgro und is co ns i.dered t o be bo th

of depth and bread t h if it i s to be ad e qua t e.
Due to th e traditional r o l e o f t he eleme n tary school teac he r a s
a "gene r a list " i n classroom t eac hing, t he pro blem of ga ining ade quat e
dept h in the social s ciences was consid e r e d " i mposs ibl e " by t wo writ ers

(Ca swe ll, 195.3 ; Beggs , 1965 ).
impos s ibilit y as prop e r.

However , Coombs ( 1965) de scrib ed th is

He proposed that elemen t a ry te a c he r s s hould

have " breadth" in t h e soci al scienc es (ra th e r t han de pth), due to the
ge ne r a l natur e of t he c l a s sroom c urr i cu lum s.

Nev e rthe l es s, a r ec ent

trend for e l eme nt ar y t e ac hers t o s pec i a li ze i n the soc ial s cienc e s ha s

been not ed (McAula y, 19 60).

It ha s been s aid by some that thi s spe c ializa-

t i on is t he "s o l ution " to the pr ob l em o f t ra i ni ng e l e mentary sc hool

teac hers fo r teac hing th e ne w soc ial s tudie s c urriculum (Fent on, 1967).
I n reviewi ng the lit e rature it was l e arned tha t write r s large l y suppo rted

th e g e ne ral ass umption that e l e mentar y school t eache r s need a "riche r"
ba ckground in t he soc i al s ci e nces - - both in dep th and br eadth.
One t e am of write r s e xpr esse d conc e rn that an improveme nt in the

qua li ty of t ea c h i ng i s no t like l y t o t a ke place in any marked manner as
a r es ul t of mere l y in c r e asin g the amount and v arie t y of info rmation
whic h prospectiv e t eachers have.

The r efor e the c onte nt ion ex i s ts that

t ak ing more course wo rk in th e s o c ial sc ien ces is not l i kel y t o increase

th e quali t y of the el ementary teacher' s pres e ntations (Sarason, Davidson,
and Blatt, 1962, p . 117).

However, other literature reviewed indicated

tha t a balan ced quantitative social sci ence background is essential t o
te ach i ng cont e mporar y soc ial studies (Ackerlund, 1959; Ford and Pugno,
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1964; Reyno ld s, 1964 ; Patterson, 1964; Young, 1965; McAulay , 19 66 ; Cox
a nd Massialas, 1967) .
A lag was noted between the i mpa ct of soc ial sc i e nce on aspe ct s of
our soc i e ty and their inc l usion in social s t udies pr ograms in o ur schoo l s.

The lag was conside r ed by Br un er ( 19 60 ) and Pa tte rs on (1964) t o be due t o
t he inadequa t e and limit ed ba ckground in t he so cial sci ences on the part
of our public schoo l t eac hers .
A genera l lack of balance in present socia l sci e nce training wa s
evi dent in the review of litera t ur e.

History wa s r e po rt e d as the "primary

background " in social studies f or e l emen tary t e acher s as the y have pre dominantly h Ls t o ry c ourses in the ir soc ial science pro grams.

Geography

was listed as second in impo rtanc e a s an a r ea o f concentration, and o ther

social science courses we re li s t e d a s r ece iv i ng
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littl e emphasis " (Ac kerlund,

1959; Ford an d Pubno, 1964 ; Reyn old s, 1964 ; Patte rson, 1964 ; Young , 1965;
McAu lay, 1966 ; Cox and Massia la s, 196 7).
To correct th is imba l a nc e , e ach of the s ocial scie nc e professional

societie.s has es t a bli s he d committ ees to f orward the caus e of the ir
sever al disci plines in the s ch oo ls of Ame ri ca (Patte rson, 1964, p. 292) .
Thi s disc ipline-cent e r ed approach was ev id ent in the lite rature repres ented by such articl es and t e xt s as :

"Teacher Preparation in Political

Sc i ence ," (Hahn, 1965) ; " Pr e paring Futur e Teach ers for Economic Competence:
Content Apprai sal , " (Saund er s, 1966); and Geography in the Teaching of
Social Studi es (Hanna , e t al . , 1966).
A c oo per a tiv e program among experts from the social science disc iplines and experts from curriculum in teacher education was proposed by

Bruner (1960, p. 79).

The proposed cooperative venture would be for the

purpose of deve l o ping ad e quat e teacher education curriculums in social
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studies.

The proposal was supported by severa l other wr iters (Nati onal

Co uncil for the Social Studies Committee on Teac her Education and Certif ication, 1965, p. 3; Price, 1963 ; Stiles, 1958; and Taba, 1967).

A

c l oser relations hip be twe en t hese two group s nationally was observe d in

t he publication of the Ame rican Counc il of Learned Societies and the
National Council for the Social Studies (19 62), The Social Studie s and
t he Soc ial Sciences.

Insofar a s was de t e rmin ed , however, no such coopera -

tive programs were reported at any t eac her educa tion institutions.

Summary
Prese nt e l eme ntary school social studies curriculums are based upon
concep t s f r om the social scienc e di scip lines .

Adequat e teacher back -

ground therein has, ther efo re, been considered desirabl e and essential .

Di sag reement was noted as to whether this background should be one of
depth or bre.ad th ; however , most wri t e r s posit that quantit y and ba lance
are the most immediat e needs .

El emen tary t eac he rs r e por t e dly r eceive

considerably more hours of training in history and geography than in the
o th e r socia l sciences .

The social science soc i e ties have expressed

concern that t heir di sc iplines ar e no t rec e iving repres entation in public

school cu rri cu lum s.

Efforts are be ing made t o correct this.

Cooperatively

improved programs for t eac he r education in social studi es were proposed
when the expe rt s from the soc ial sc i ences joine d with those experts in
curricu lum in t eac her education to formulate new programs.

These new

programs wer e to bring a balanced approach in e lementary social studies
curriculums .

12
Methods Courses in the Teaching of
Elementary Social Studies

Me thods courses in education have long been a target of critics of
e ducation.

Soc ial studies methods courses are no exception to this

criticism (Sarason, Davidson, and Blatt, 1962, p. 6).
The importance of method over content in teacher training was noted

by Symonds (1960, p . 81) .

He emphasized the importance of professional

methods courses in the training of teachers as opposed to mastery of

subject matter.

The importance of such methods courses was largely sup-

ported by others writing on the subject (Sarason, Davidson, and Blatt,
1962; Young, 1965; Conant, 1964 ; McAulay, 1966; Cox and Massialas, 1967;
Fenton, 1967).

However, the review of the lit era tur e did not reveal any

writings in favor of present programs per se offere d by methods courses.
Me thods courses in the teaching of elementary socia l studies are

found at most institutions having programs leading to teaching ce rtifica tes.

In a nation- wide survey of curricula in elementary teacher e duca-

tion, it was reported that 86 per cent of the institutions polled offered
suc h a course in teaching elementary socia l studie s (Young, 1965, p. 4) .
The nature of elementary social studies methods courses as judged by
public school teachers was reported by Fenton (1967, p. 112) as "dull,
repetitive, theoretical, and a was te of time."

This con tenti on with re-

gard to present social studies methods courses was supported by others
(Sarason, Davidson, and Blatt, 1962; Conant, 1964 ; McAulay, 1966; Cox
and Massiaslas, 1967).
The fo llowin g points of dissati sfact ion were among those expressed
in artie les regarding social studies methods courses:

(1) "they prepare
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the young teacher for the status-quo rather than for newer programs and

materials," (McAulay, 1966, p. 91); (2) "emphasis is on how to teach
certain subject matter, but rarely accompanied by opportunities for the
student to try out the methods," (Sarason, Davidson, and Blatt, 1962,
p. 6); (3) " fail to fill the role of unifying a student 1 s education
experience in the social sciences," (Fenton, 1967, p. 112); and (4)
"what the students obtain in these courses too of ten has little relevance
for teaching a class of children who vary in achievement, skill, etc. ",

(Sarason, Davidson, and Blatt, 1962, p. 6).
A survey concerning elementary social studies methods courses was

conducted in 97 institutions from throughout the United Stat es (McAulay,
1966).

The report included one section as to the primary objective (or

objectives) of the methods courses.

Identification of the primary objec-

tives by the institu tions polled was as follows:

(1) ·67 listed "purpos es

of the social studies;" (2) 64 reported "unit structure" as a primary

objective; (3) 63 list ed "objectives of the social studies;" (4) 55 re ported ••audio-visual aids pertinent to the social studies; 11 and (5)

54 reported "the use of textbooks" as a primary objective.

McAulay

concluded that this part of the study revealed that present methods
courses lack emphasis on newer methods and programs.

In the same study by McAulay, geography was considered to be an
''area of importance'' by 60 per cent of the instituti onal representatives.

Slightly less than 25 per cent of the respondents considered concepts
from the other various social science disciplines to be areas of importance.

The subject "inquiry method in the social studies" was indicated

as fundamental to a methods course by three of the 97 respondents.
McAulay concluded that elementary social studies methods courses are
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generally in great need of r ev ision .
In analyzing further dissatisfactions with elementary social studies
methods cours es, severa l authors li sted their concern over the course
instructor, his preparation, contact with children, with social sciences,

and the latest instructional practices (Conant, 1964; Beggs, 1965;
McAulay, 1966; Fenton, 1967).
Swnmary
Some type of elementa ry social studies methods course was found in

most universities and colleges preparing elementary teachers.

Although

most writers stress the importance of such a cou rse, the nature of present

methods courses in elementary social studies was reportedly held in
dissatisfaction.
including:

Various reasons were listed for this dissatisfaction

failure to prepare students for newer programs and materials,

littl e opportunity to try out methods presented, and failure to unify a
student's educational experience in the social sciences.

The need for

a methods course instructor who is a model of good instructional practices was also noted.
Revi ew of Literature Summary
The research, opinions, and experiences reported in this review of

literature support the need for the outlined objectives, and purposes
of thi s study.
In the preface to this paper, the writer expressed dissatisfactions
wi th his own preparation for teaching social studies in the elementary
school.

His limited background in the social sciences and his poor exper-

ience in a social studies methods course were among these dissatisfactions.
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Th e ob j ect ives of this study wer e related to thes e observed personal
inad equac ie s and have been s upport e d in this r evi ew.

this stu dy were:

The objectives of

(1) to describe present programs in Uta h Unive rsities

and Col l eges preparing elementary school t eac hers for t eaching social
studies, (2) to determine the social science background of teachers
pr e pared by such programs, (3) to identify the content and experiences in
th e e lementar y social studies methods courses, and (4) to ascertain the
attitudes with res pect to the adequac> of prese nt programs according to
seve.ral groups, including both professional educators and those preparing
t o become such.
The literature reviewed was centered in and supported the same areas

as the obj ec tives of this study .
Writers recognized the need for adequate preparation of those who
would l eac h soc .i a l studies in the e lementary school .
room

r .::·.:~

·'l'"' l .

Because the class-

is considered to be the key to any curriculum improvement,

new deve l o pme nt s in the social sciences were said to require new or

r ev;sed approac hes to preparing elementary t eachers for teaching socia l
studi e s.

progr ams.

Those writing on the subject were dissatisfied with prevailing

Proposals for revamping present programs were listed by

Howard, (1963), Conant (1964), and Fenton (1967).

Howeve r, insofar as

was determined, no research has been completed concerning elementary school

teacher preparation specifically for teaching social studies.
Wri lers wer e concerned with the quality and quantity of preparation

in the social science disciplines of prospective and currently employed
elementary schoo l teachers.

Adequate teacher background in the social

sciences was considered essential to teaching concepts and generalizations

from these dis c iplines.

Although writers agreed upon the importance of
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adequate background, there was disagreement noted as to whether this background should be one of depth or breadth.

It was r e por t ed that e l e mentary

school teachers have received greater concentration of course work hours
in history and geography than in other social science disc i plines, and

that this imbalance should be corrected.

A step towards this correction

was proposed by several writers in that experts from the social sciences

and teacher education join together to formulate adequate social studies
teacher preparation programs.
Writers expressed their opinions and reported their research con-

cerning the professional methods courses in the teaching of social studies
being offered by institutions of higher education.

Such courses were

reportedly offered by most of the universities and colleges across the
United States.

Writers and, reportedly, other educators were di ssatis-

f ied with the nature of such courses.These dissatisfactions were listed
for various reasons:

that such courses fail t o prepare students for new

programs and materials; that they give students littl e opportunity to try
out methods presented; and that they fail to unify a student's education
experience in the social sciences.

Concern was also expressed as to the

instructor of the methods courses and the need for such a person to be

a mode l of good instructional practices in social studies.

The general nature of the lite rature reviewed indicated that the
social studies are in a s tate of change and that means of improvement are
being sought.

The preparation of e lementary teachers for teaching social

studies is a fundamental part of this consideration.
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PROCEDURES

Selection of Subjects

The purposes of this study were t o:

(1) identify elementary school

teacher education programs within th e State of Utah, (2) describe those
parts of each program specifically deoigned to prepar e prospective
eleme ntar y school tea c hers for teaching social studies, and (3) determine
the attitudes and opinions of various groups concerning the adequacy of

these programs.
The population of subjects was representative of three different
groups.

One group was selected from university and college faculty

members directly concerned with teacher education programs.

A second

group was comprised of elementary school teachers in their first year of

teaching who had graduated from Utah institutions of higher education.
The third group consisted of prospective 1966-67 graduates in elementary
education at Utah institutions of higher education.

The first group, university and college faculty members directly
concerned with teacher education programs, was represented by department
heads or department chairmen of the elementary education departments or

divisions of the six universities and colleges within the State of Utah
preparing elementary school teachers.

These six institutions include

three universities , one state college, and two four-year colleges.
university and one four-year college are private schools.

One

Members of

this group were selected because of their knowledge of their respective
teacher education programs.
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The second grou p, e l ementar y schoo l t eache rs in their first year of
teaching, was id e ntifi e d as being compose d of those professiona l e l emen-

tary schoo l t eac hers who wer e mos t l ikely t o be abl e t o recall, becau se
of it s recency, the quanti t y of their pre-service educat i on in t lte a r ea

of social st udies.

It was the op ini on of th e chairman and graduate

committee who directed this study that the st ud y would be mor e representative of current pr ograms if firs t- year teachers and pr os pec t ive graduates
(June, 1966) were inc l uded .

This opinion was suppor ted b y John D.

McAu l ay, Pro fe ssor of Education at Penn sy l van ia Stat e Universit y and
au thor of numerous writings and research concerning elementary social

st udi es; by Merrill F . Hartshorn, Execut i ve Secretary of the Nationa l
Council fo r the Social Studies; and by officia ls of the Utah State De part ment of Public Instruction--namely Resea rch Director Ianthus Wright,
Soc ial Studies Specialist E . Scott Wolfley, and Elementary Supervisor G.
Morris Rowley.
The t hird group, pros pect i ve 1966-67 graduates in elementary education, was sel ec t e d because of its members ' know ledg e of current programs

as discussed in the pr evio us paragr aph .
As the writer met with his graduate committee and met and corres ponded with other individual s no t ed above , it was de t e r mined that polling
al l pr os pective graduates and all first-year teachers in t he s tate
woul d fur ther subs tantiate the f indings o f this study.
In an att empt tu identify the population sub-groups of unive rsit y and

co ll ege repres e ntatives and pr ospe ctive graduates, a l e tter was sent to

t he head or chairman of each of the six departme nts or divisions of
e lemen t a r y educa tion at the institutions of hi gher education within the
s tate.

A copy of this letter is includ ed in Appendix A.

The purposes
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of this l e tt er were to seek the cooperation of the university and college
faculty representatives and to request li s t i ngs of names and addr esses
of prospective 1966-67 grad uat es in e lementary education from the respective schoo ls.

All o f the department chairme n or he ads or divi s i on

cha irmen expresse d th e ir willingn ess to coop e rate and an int erest in the

study.

Four of the six persons indicated their belie f that th ere was a

nee d fo r this study.
r esearc her.

Lists of prospective graduates were sent to the

A to tal of 603 persons formed the population to be polled

of this group.

The six department heads or c hairmen or division chairmen

composed the population from the university and college group.
Letters were sent t o superintendents of the forty school districts

in Utah exp laining the nature of the study.

Their cooper ation was re-

queste d in identifying wit hin their respe ctive di s tric t s first-year
elementary t eac hers who had graduated from a Utah university or college.
Thirty-one of the superintendents indicated their approval of the study
and sent the names of their district's first-yea r teachers to the writer.

Follow-up l e tt e rs were sent to s up erin tend ent s who did not respond within
several weeks.

tendents.

Replies were subsequently received from all 40 superin-

Of the 40, eight school districts reported no first-year

e l ementary teachers, these were Beaver, Garfield, Millard, North Sanpete,
North Summit, South Sanpete, Wasatch, and Wayne school districts.

A list

of the names of all first-year elementary school teachers who reportedly
graduate d from one of the six institutions of higher e ducation within the

state was compiled.

This list contained 640 namer .

The list was checked

for accuracy with the Educational Directory published by the Utah State
Department of Public Instruction.

This checking and later re-checking

with returned questionnaires revealed that a total of 129 pers ons
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original l y lis t ed on the first - year teacher list were inappropriately
inc lud ed for one or more of the following reasons:

not actually being a

first - year teacher, but rather a first - year teacher t o a particular
district only; being a f irst- year secondary teacher;

and/or having

gradua t ed from a university or college in another state.

The total population selec t ed included 1120 possible respondents.
Sub-populations included r epresen tative s of departments or divisions of
eleme ntary educa tion at all six universities and colleges in Utah pr eparing teachers; all prospective graduates from these universities and

colleges (603); and all first-year elementary teachers within the state
who had graduated from one of these six universities and col l eges (511).
These subpopula tions thus represented the entire possible population in
their respective gr oups .

Description of Measures Employed

Official publications of the six universities and col l eges were

examined and compared in an attempt to identify and describe teache r educa ti o n programs in Utah preparing prospective elementary school teachers for

teaching socia l studies.

These publications included general catalogs,

program outlines, and detailed r e quireme nt shee t s publishe d by the
several institutions of higher education.
The r ev i ew of literature indicated techniques used for a descriptive
survey of this type.

The questionnaire was selec t ed as the bes t instrument

to collect data fo r this study.
In preparation for the construction of the questionnaire, the wri t er

reviewed various publications concerning this type in strument (Borg,
1962; J elenik, McGrath, a nd Woochne r, 1963; Rummell, 1958; and Good,
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Barr, and Scates, 1941).
A preliminary questionnaire was constructed utilizing Guid e lines for

Preparation of Elementary Social Studies Teachers (National Council fo r
the Social Studies, 1965) as the basic document for the ident ification
of the several items.

John D. McAulay, in a letter to the writer, ma de

suggestions for inclusion in the quest i onnaire.

The questionnaire was

organized in two parts, a descriptive survey sect ion, and an attitude
measurement section.
The questionnaire was constructed to obtain information in the
fol l owing areas.

First, the questionnaire sough t information concerning

certain characteristics of the subjects, i.e., college or university

attended, grade being t aught or preferred to teach, and sex (Appendix B,
Questionnaires, Form 1 and 2, It ems l, 2, 3).

Second, atti tud es t oward

the adequacy of present programs for preparing elementary school t eachers
for teaching socia l studies were sought (It ems 6, 7) .

Third, information

was requested concerning subject matter content and exper iences of the

social studies methods courses offered in the universities and colleges

as r e ported by respondents (Items 4, 5, 8, 9).

Fourth, the question-

naire so li cited information concerning under-graduate social science

course work comple ted (Item 10).

Fifth, the respondents were r equeste d

to indicate those social science courses (or others) which best prepared
them for teaching elementary school socia l s tudi es (Item ll).

Finally,

the as pect of "other pr epara tion" for teaching social studies was sought

from the subjects (Item 12).
The questionnaire was reviewed by social s tudies authorities McAulay
and Hartshorn, by Utah State Department of Public Instruction officials
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Wri ght, Wolf l ey, and Rowley, and by members of the wri ter ' s dissertation
committee who evaluated it in terms of information , structure, and format.

The basic format of the preliminary questionna ire was used, wi th
minor mod i fications , for sur veying the university and college rep r esenta tives, fi rst-year teachers, and prospective graduat es .

Copies of the

three questionnaires used are fou nd in Appendix B.

A trial administ r ati on of th e questionnaire was completed with 12
student teachers at the Edith Bowen Laboratory School, Ut a h State Univer sity, during Apri l, 1967.

The trial administration result ed in one or

two minor changes in the manner in which r es ponses were r eco rded .

Research Design and Proc e dures

This s tudy was of desc riptive r esearch design.

The study attempted

to identi fy teacher education programs within the state of Utah, to descr ib e those parts of each program specifically designed to pre par e prospec tive e l ementary school t eachers for t eac hing social studies, and to

determine at titudes of adequa cy of these programs ac cording t o prospective graduates, first-year elementary teachers, and faculty representa tives of the r es pective de partmen ts or divisi ons of elementary educ ati on
at each of the six universities and colleges in Utah preparing elementary

t e ache r s .
The descriptive -que stionnaire - study was determined as the most suit-

abl e method to be used in this survey.

The questionnaire was designed

t o identify attitudes, opinions, a nd judgments of the three r es pondent
grou ps regarding adequacies of present programs for preparing elementary
school teachers for teaching social studies .
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The fol l owing procedures were inc lud ed in this res earch design:
1.

The su bject s wer e se l ected to include comp l ete populations

from the three participating groups.

All of the six Utah co lleges and

universities pre parin g e l ementar y teachers were represent ed by faculty
respondents from the departments or divi sions of elementary e ducation.

Al l prosp ective graduates in elementary educat ion at these same institutions and al l f irst ye ar-teac he r s who had graduated from these six
sch oo l s were included in the t o tal populati on t o be po ll ed.
2.

The questionnaire instrument was developed and approved for us e .

3.

A trial administration of th e questionnaire was completed and

resulted in minor modificati ons to the questionnaire form.
4.

In accordance with suggestions to the writer from his diss e rta-

tion committee and from the literature (Rummel l, 1958), ea ch selected
subject was a ss igned a r esponde nt number t o allow for anonymity of res ponse, to f acilitate tabulati on of the returned questionnaire , and to

allow f or fo ll ow-up contacts .
5.
11

A co ding system was developed by the researcher utilizing small

ink-like " do ts placed in locations on the r everse sid e of the question-

naire.

Each l ocale represented a certain numbe r, thus allowing for each

questi onnair e to be coded with the appr opriat e respondent - assignednumber.

6.

Personally-signed letters accompanied each questionnaire to the

6 faculty r e pre sentatives , the 603 pr os pective graduates, and the 511
first-year e lementary teachers .

The letter explained the nature of the

study, solicited t he respondent ' s cooperation, and urged quick response
to the ques tionnaire.

An addressed, stamped envelope was included in
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the mailing for this purpose.

(C opi es of l e tters used are included in

Appendix A.)
7.

Each ques tionnaire was identified through the coding proceudre

as it was r eceive d.

8.

Two weeks after the initial mailing, a personally-signed second

letter was sent to each non-respondent (copy in Appendix A).
9.

One-hundred -and -thirty questionnaires were returned unopened by

the postal department because they could not be delivered.

Different

addresses were obtained for 30 of the returned questionnaires, and they
were resent.

The remaining 100 undelivered questionnaires represented

8.8 per cent of the total first-mailings.
10.

Four weeks after the initial mailing, a third letter and a

second copy of the questionnaire were sent to those who had not responded.
Du e to the end of the school year one week after this second follow-up
(and of subsequent graduation of prospective teachers and vacation time

for the first-year teacher group), no further follow-up attempts were
made until November, 1967.
ll.

Supplementary follow - up letters were sen t approximately every

three weeks to the six faculty representatives until each had responded .
12.

Data from the returned questionnaires were tabulated, compiled,

and analyzed as reported in the next section of this diss erta ti on .
13.

A third fol l ow-up study was car ri ed out with a randomly selected

group of non -r espon dents nine months after the initial mailing.

The

results of this follow -up, as we ll as the procedures followed, are found
in the discussion sec tio n of this d is se rtat ion .
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RESULTS
The purpose of this study was t o identify and describe thos e facets
of the teacher educa tion programs within the state of Utah designed t o
prepare prospective elementary school teachers to teach social studies
and to determine the attitudes and op ini ons of various groups concerning

the adequacies of the programs.

More specifica lly, the writer at t empt ed

t o identify the present professional pr ograms offered by universities
and co ll ege s in the state to prepar e pr os pective elementary teachers fo r
t e aching social studi es, and t o compare the subject matter content and

experienc es of the social s tudi es methods courses at thes e several insti-

tutions of higher education.

An attempt was also made to identify the

social science course work completed by prospective elementary school
teachers a s part of their general education course requirements and pre-

parator y programs .

The study was designed to include data collected

from t hree groups, i.e., prospective 1966-67 Utah graduates in elementary
e du ca tion from the six universiti e s and colleges, first-year elementary

t e achers who graduated from one of six Utah institutions of higher
e ducation, and university and co llege faculty members directl y concerned

with the preparation of elementary school teachers for teaching social
s tudi es at these six universities and colleges .
The results of the research survey are reported in three main di vi -

sions of th is section of the study.

Responses to the questionnaire by

prospec tive gr adua tes of the six participating universities and colleges
in the s tat e of Utah are reported in the first section.

Responses to the

questionnaire by first-year teachers in the state of Utah are reported in
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the second sectio n.

Res pon s es o f individual fac ulty r e pr e sentative s from

t he six pa r t icipa t ing i n s titution s ar e r e po r ted i n the third s e cti on.

Data ga t her ed f r om the total populati on is pr e se nted and interpre t ed in
t he first part of each of th e th ree s ect i ons.

The s econd part o f ea c h

section i s devo t ed to t he presentation and anal ysis of the data gathe red
fr om t he six sub-populations repres e nted by the institutions of higher
ed uca t ion.

Re spon s e s of Prospective Graduates
to Questionnaire

Composite summary

The initial population of prospective graduates was 603 senior
stud e nts enroll ed in the six universities and colleges in Utah preparing
e l eme ntary t each e rs .

A que stionnair e (Appendix B) was sent by first

cla ss mail to each of these 603 persons and appropriate follow-up steps
we r e taken a s di s cussed in the Procedures section of this paper.
Sevent y- one que stionnaires we r e r e turned for one or more of the following r ea s ons :

schoo l.

inco rrect addresses, having move d, and/or no longer in

The total remaining possible respondents was 522.

Three-hundred-

fi ve que stionnaires, or 58.4 per cent, were returned and considered valid

for inclusion in this study.

Two hundred seventeen, 41.6 per cent, of the

pr ospec tiv e graduates did not respond to the questionnaire.
It em numb e r one of the questionnaire was concerned with the university

or college from which the respondent would graduate.

Institution res-

ponde nt totals and percentages are reported in Tables 7 through 30.
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In re s ponding t o it em number two, prospec tive gradua t es identified

the grade l evel they preferred t o teach or had con tr acted t o teach fo ll owi ng gra duati on.
r esponde nt .

This it em wa s inc l ud ed to describe the character of the

The respons e to questionnaire item number two was as fo llows:

kind ergart e n- 25, first grade -44, second grade -41 , third gr ad e -39, fo urth
grad e-5 5, fifth grade-35, s ixth grade-23, seventh grad e -2, eighth grade-1,
special education-4 , heads tart-1, librarian-1, and undec id e d-21.
The sex of the r espondent was id enti f i ed in response to it em three
of the quest ionnaire.

This item was included for characteristic purposes.

Fort y-one of the pr os pec tive graduate respond e nt s were males and 264 were
females .
Item number four of the questionnaire conce rned the number of c redit
hours, if any, complet ed in a social s tudies me thods cour se .

This item

was i nc luded for the purpose of det e rmining the numbe r of students enrolling i n the me th ods course and t o id e ntify the ave rag e number of credi t
hours earned in such a cours e .

Of 305 students responding , 63 per cent

were or had e nrolled in a soc ial studi es me tho ds course .

Three quarter

hours cr e dit were most commonly indicated as the numb er of hours cred it
rec e ive d for this cours e.
The respond ent s were a s ked to indicate when, i f taken, th ey e nrolled
in the social s tudies methods cours e.

In the review of literatur e it was

stated b y certain author s (Fenton, 1967; Combs, 1965) that methods courses
may be more effec tive if taken after a classroom teaching experience.

The grea ter numbe r of the prospective graduates taking the method s course,
160, took the socia l studies methods course befo re student teaching .
Twenty-seven studen ts took the course after, and 70 took the course
during s tudent t eac hing.
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A total of 112 students, 37 per cent of those r es ponding, indicated
they had not t a ke n any c r edit hou r s in eleme nt ar y socia l studies me thods .
A problem became evident, however, in identifying methods courses at

Bri gham Young University .

At this institution mos t st ud e nts participated

in a "type of social studies method s course " during thei r student teach-

ing.

In the tabulation of responses from Brigham Young University student s,

a majority indi ca ted that such an offering did not warrant their making
an affirmative r esponse as having taken a social studies methods course.

The attitudes of students in the Brigham Young University program are
documented in a following sect i on devo t ed to that institution.
Item number s ix of the questionnaire sought to determine the attitudes
of participant s in the social studies methods courses concerning the

extent to which they believed the methods course prepared them for teaching
social studies in the elementary school.

The response to this item is

li sted in Table 1.
The attitudes of prospective elementary school teachers who had not
taken the social studies methods courses in their preparation for teaching
elementary social stud i es was the concern of item seven on the question-

nair e .

Table 2 identifies the attitudes of these prospective graduates

as they reported their preparation.
Data presented in Table 1 and Table 2 indicate that those prospective
elementary school teachers not taking the social studies methods courses

believed their preparation to be highe r on a rating scale than did those
who took the course.

Fourteen per cent of the non-participants in the

methods course reported their preparation at a higher level on the rating
sca l e than did the participants in such a course.
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Table 1.

Composite t ota l of prospective e l emen tar y sc hool teachers'
attitudes concerning their pr eparation for teaching e lementar y

soc i a l studies as a resu lt of taking the social s tudies methods
course

Very
greatly

Very littl e
Grea tl y

Moderately

Littl e

or none

Tota l
number

9

31

83

46

23

Percent

4.69

16 . 65

42.77

23.91

11.98

Tab le 2 .

Composite total of prospective e l eme ntary school t eachers'
attitudes concerning their preparation for t eac hing e lementary

soc ial studies --not having taken the social studies methods
course

Highly

Very littl e

adequate

Adequate

Moderate ly

Little

number

10

41

36

17

Pe rcent

9.0 1

32 .43

15.32

or none

Tota l
36 .94

6 .30

Item numbe r e i g ht on the questionnaire sought to identify the "Ar eas
Emphas ized " in the soci al studies methods courses.

Because these cours es

are designe d to specifically prepare elementary school teachers for
t e aching social s tudies, the "Areas Emphasiz e d 11 in such a course were
deemed b y the wri t e r t o warrant inclusion in this study and subsequent l y
upon the questi onnaire form .

Table 3.

The responses t o item eight are reported in

The number of possible frequencies for each item was 192--the

number of r espondents completing the social s tudies methods course.
table is shown wi th items of gre atest fr eq uency list ed ne ar th e top.

The
This
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Table 3 .

Composite total of prospective teachers' evaluationsof areas
emphasized in elementary social studies methods courses at
Uta h institutions of higher l earning

Area empha sized

Frequency

Objectives
Unit structure
Purpose of the social studies
Organization and content of elementary social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Critical thinking
Courses of study

161
153

144
136
117

101
---- ------ -- -------------------------------(50%) --------------------------

Current events
Instructional materials (audio-visual)
Sociological concepts for the elementary school
Use of text books
Controversial issues
Learning theory in the social studies
Free and inexpensive materials
Evaluation of pupil progress in social studies
Use of trade books
Geography skills
Economics e ducation
Historical method
Geography materials
International education
Anthropological concepts for the element ary schoo l
Other Areas Emphasized
Democrat i c relationships
Values
Role playing
Public relations
Music in the social studies
Problem solving
Concept approach
Group participation

92
88
85
82
80
76
74
56
56

54
53

50
48
43

40
5
4

practice was followed with all such tables in this dissertation.

As part

of questionnaire item number 8, students were asked to list "other areas
emphasized " in the social studies me thods course.
reported at the bottom of Table 3.

These responses are
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Over 50 per cent of the participants in methods courses indicated
that:

Objectives, Un it structure, and Purposes we r e being e mphas i zed.

These concepts have been termed "t radi t iona l" (McAulay, 1966).
mentioned with a f r equency ratio of 50 per cen t or higher wer e:

Also
Or gani za-

tion and Content of the Curriculum , Critical thinking, and Courses of
study.

These s ix items--Obj ec tives , Unit structure, Purposes, Organiza-

tion and Conten t of the Curriculum, Critical thinking, and Courses of

study- - appear t o be the areas of primary emphasis in the social studies
methods courses as reported by prospective graduates.

Two social science

discipline areas, sociology and anthr opo l ogy, we re repo rtedly rec e iving

wid e l y differen t emphasis in the methods course.

Socio l ogica l conce pts

were me nti on ed twice as f r e quentl y as anthropolog ical concepts .

Anthro -

pology was me ntioned less of t e n than any ot her item on the printed checkl ist.

Less than one-third of the r es pond e nts mentioned ec onomics e duca-

tion, hi storical method, geography skills and materials, and inte rnati onal
ed ucation as areas emphasized in the methods c ourse.
Item number 9 of the questionnaire was included to further ide ntif y
the nature of th e socia l studies me thods co ur se.

This particular item

was concerned with the "Expe ri e nc es Offered" in the social studies me tho ds

course.

Ta bl e 4 lists the experiences offe red in the social studies

me thods courses as reported by the prosp ec tive graduat es.
Two items on the response list for this question received a frequency
ratio of 50 per cent or higher--Construction of a unit and Construction of

l esson plans.

Tables 3 and 4 indicate that the overa ll t otal of frequencies

for "Experiences Offered" was l ower than f or "Areas Emphasized."

Two items on l y on the experience list received more than 50 per cent
f r e que nc y.

Six items received this frequency on the areas emphasized list.
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Table 4.

Composite total of prospective teachers' evaluations of experiences offered in the social studies methods courses at
Uta h institutions of higher l earning

Frequency

Experiences offered
Construction of a unit
Construction of lesson plans

154
112

---- --------------------------------------(50%)--- ------------------------

Teaching a social studies lesson
Evaluating text books
Preparing instructional materials
Examining instructional materials
Observation of social studies in the classroom
Panels and discussion of current events
Preparing bulletin boards
Interviewing resource persons
Field excursions (community study, State Legislature, etc.)
Observing and recording a child ' s social development
Helping an individual child
Visiting community social agencies
Participation in communi t y events
Conducting opinion polls
Community or internationa l projects
Others
Critical thinking
Direc ted student role playing

98
86
83
76
68
65
52
43
41
34
33
28
26
11
10

Also on th e experience li s t were six items receiving less mention than
the lowest item on the areas e mphasized list.

Experiences in the social

studies methods courses are evidently not as common as areas emphasized.
Identifying social science courses completed by the prospective
graduates was the purpose of Item number 10 on the questionnair e .

Res-

pondents were asked to list the number of credi t hours taken in the indivi-

dual social science areas.

Table 5 is a composite listing of social

science courses taken by prospective gradua t es at the six Utah universities and colleges participating in the study .
for all respondents.

This tabl e is a summary

For uniformity in reporting this table, semester

hours were changed to quarter hours at a ratio of 2/3 quart er hour
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Table 5.

Social science courses taken by prospec tive e l ementary school

teachers at Uta h institutions o f higher l earning- -b y quarter
hours

Total quarter hours

Course

History
Psychology
Sociology
Geography
Political Science
Philosophy
Economics

General Social Science
Anthropology

2,787
2,536
1,631
1,458
1,190
690
645
481
481

Range
l-51
3-63
2-55
3-30
2-45
3-15
3-12
3-27
2-15

Mode

Mean

5
5

9.14
8.31
5.35
4. 78
3.90
2.26
2.11
1.58
1.58

5

5
5
5
5
5
5

equals 1 semester hour.

A freq uency distribution was made for each pertaining social
science discipline.

discipline area.

The mean number of hours was computed for each

This average was considered important in analyzing

individual student preparation.

The mode was also indicated for each

discipline and was considered valuable due to the nature of the question-the mode s howing the number of hours r eceiving the greatest frequency.
The range was also included and considered necessary due t o the extreme
range of hours in certain social science areas.

In addition to these

scores, quarter hours were totaled for each of the discipline areas.

A similar frequency distribution was tabulated for each social science
table in this study.
As evidenced in the review of literature, students in undergraduate
preparation for teaching elementary social studies receive more formal
training in history than in any other s oc ial science discipline area.

This assumption proved to be true in this survey.

Also receiving

emphasis in this survey in Utah was the area of psychology- -with an
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average of 8.31 hours completed by th e respondents.
Responden ts from Utah Universities and Colleges reported limited
training in socia l science areas of anthropology, economics, and philosophy.

Low scores in these areas were evidenced as reported in the above

table.

Anthropology was the lowest of the social science disciplines

in regards to the number hours of course work completed with an average

of 1.58 hours completed.
As part of Item number 10 on the ques tionnaire, students were asked

to list whether the social studies methods course, if taken at all, was
taken before or after the social science course lis ted. (The purpose of
this question was explained previously--some authorities feeling that
such a methods course may have more meaning if taken at a different

point than presently being taken by most prospective teachers).

Less

than 2 per cent of the students in this study listed any social science
courses taken after the social studies methods courses.
Item number 11 on the questionnaire asked the respondents to indica t e which of the social science courses best prepared them for teaching
elementary school social studies a

Space was also provided for respondents

to list other courses they believed to have "best prepared them. 11
response to this item i s reported in Table 6 .

The

Social science di sciplines

r ece iving highest frequencies are listed first.

All 305 respondents

were included in this summar y tabulation.

A compari son of Tables 5 and 6 would indicate that the socia l
science areas in which s tudent s enr o lled for the greatest number of hours
of course work were listed as those courses bes t preparing them for
teaching social studies in the e l ementar y school.

In general, students

indicated those courses were the most beneficial in which they had
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Table 6.

Composite total of prospective teachers' op1n1ons of courses
best preparing them for teaching elemen tary school social
studies --Utah Universities and Colleges

Course

Fre uenc

History
Geography
Psychology
Sociology
Political Science
General Social Science
Philosophy
Anthropology
Economics
Others
None
Student Teaching
Language Study
Social Studies Methods Course
Socia l Foundations Course
Social Psych ology
Classroom Observation
Audio-Visual Course

completed the mos t hours of course work .

187
182
117
104
97
39
34
28
25
9
3
1
1
1
1
1
1

One slight variation was in

geography and psychology, with geography being considered higher in
preparatory value while psychology was reported higher in hours completed.

The final item on the questionnaire , Item number 12, sought to
determine any "other preparation" the respondent believed helpful in
social studies teaching.

Respondents listed the following items:

Travel-82, Church Mission-14, Lived Elsewhere-9, Student Teaching-4,
Other Courses-4, Foreign Study-3, Research-2, Famil y Members-1, Worked
as a Social Worker-1, Magazines-!, Foreign Pen Pals-1, and Foreign
Language Preparation-! .
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Brigham Young University prospective
graduates
One-hundred-and-sixty-five questionnaires were sent to prospective

graduates from Brigham Young University .

These persons were listed by

the University as prospective teachers who would be granted e l ementary
teaching certifica tes at the June, 1967 commencement.

One-hundred-thirty-three questionnaires were returned, or 80.6
per cent.
being:

Of this number, 42 we re invalid for use in the study, (reas ons

not actually graduating in elementary education but in another

area, usually in secondary education; having dropped out of schoo l;
having moved and left no forwarding addr ess; and/or misinterpretation of
questionnaire form and, therefore, inc orrect response).

Of these listed

causes of invalidation, 78.5 per cent were due to the respondents not

actually graduating in elementary education.
Ninety-one questionnaires were considered to be valid for this

study.

Of the possible valid number of returns, this was 73.9 per cent.

Of the Brigham Young University resp onden ts included in the study,
77 were female and 14 male.
Response to "grade l eve l you hope to teach, " was as follows:

first

grade-13, second grade-7, third grade-25, fourth grade-16, fifth grade-12,
sixth grade-4, and kindergarten-2.
special education and library.

Othe r single responses included

Nine s tudents were undecided as to grade

l eve l, and one student indicated he would not be tea ching.

A problem of identification became apparent from the study regarding
the social studies methods course at Brigham Young University.

Students

reported they received some instruction in social studies teaching in conjunction with a Basic Classroom Procedures course that accompanied student
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teaching.

However, such a r epo rtedl y minor part of the cour se was devoted

to socia l studi es teaching, that 68 of the 91 Brigham Young University
students liste d that they had "no credit hours " in e l emen tary s ocial
studies methods cours es.
as follows:

The compl e t e resu l ts of thi s inquiry item were

no credit hours-68, two cre dit hours - 5, three credit hours-6,

fou r cr ed it hours-2, six hours-1, and four re s pondents listed 8 credit
hours.

Five students listed ques ti on marks by this question, indicating

the confusion outlined above.
Eighteen student s r e port ed enrolling in a s pecific and sepa rat e social studies met hods course .

Eleven took the course before student teach-

ing, 5 after, and 3 during their student teaching experienc e.
taking the methods course,
"Very Gr ea tl y

11

Of th ose

students marked the meth ods course as having

prepared them for teaching social studies in the elementary

sc hoo l; 3 list e d this pr e paration as "Greatly," 12 as "Mod erate ly," 15
as "Littl e. "

No respondent marked "Very Littl e or None 11 in response t o

this inquiry .
When asked how they felt about their pr epa ration for tea ching social
studies, those not taking the methods course listed r e sponse as fo ll ows:
"Highl y Adequat e "-4, "Adequate"-18, "Moderatel y"-24,
11

11

Little"-l5, and

Very Little or None"-4.
Table 7 sh ows the "Areas Emphasized 11 in the fo r ma l social studies

methods course as evaluated by students who comp l eted this course at
Brigham Young University .

No eva luati on was given for the Basic Classroom

Proc edur es cours e as this study was concerned with specific social studies
methods courses on ly.
The number of items receiving greater than 50 per cent frequency of
mention by prospective graduates from Brigham Young University was twice
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Ta bl e 7 .

Composite total of prospective teachers' evaluations of areas
emphasized in elementary social stud ies methods course at
Brigham Young University

Area emphasized

Freque nc y

Objectives
Purpose of the social studies
Organization and content of elementary social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Unit structure
Use of text books
Geography skills
Instructi onal materials (audio-visual)
Current even ts
Sociological concepts for the eleme ntar y school
Geography materials
Courses of study
Critical thinking

18
18
18
16
14
14
13
12
12
12
11
10

--------------------------------------------(50%)-------------------------

Learning theory in the social studies
Controversial issues
Economics ed ucation
Free and inexpensive materials
Historical methods
Evaluation of pupil progress in social studies
Anthropological concepts for the e lementary school
Use of trade books
International educat ion
Othe rs listed
Humanities and arts
Music in the soc ial studies

that of the state average .

9
9
9
8
8
7

7
6
4

However, as noted only 18 of 91 Brigham Young

University respondents participated in the actual social studies methods
course.
Table 8 identifies the "Experiences Offered" in the social studies
methods course at Brigham Young University as evaluated by these pros pective graduates.

Both of these tables (7 and 8) show percentage frequency

ratios higher than the state average.

For Table 8, the

quency items (or higher) include six experiences.

50

per cent fre-

The state average for
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Table 8.

1

Composi te total of prospective teachers evaluations of experiences offered in the social st ud ies methods course at
Brigham Young University

Experiences offer e d

Fre que ncy

Con struc tion of a unit
Construction of lesson plans
Teaching a soc. ial studies lesson
Evaluating text books
Pre paring instructional materials
Examini ng in st ru c tional materials
Pane l s and discussion of current event s

17
15
15
15
15
15
9

------ ---------------------- -------- ------ ---(50%)------------------------

0b serva ti on of social stu dies in t he classroom
Preparing bull e tin b oards
Field excursio ns
Interviewing resource persons
Visiting community social agencie s
He lping an individual chil d
Parti cipati on in community event s
Commun it y or international projects
Observing
and recording a child's social d eve lopment
Conducting opinion po ll s

experiences wi th

50 per

8
8
6
5
4
4
3
3
2
1

cent or hi g he r frequencies totaled on l y two .

A comparison of Table 7 and Table 8 indicates a "unit approachu
in the methods course.

11

15 of the 18 r es pondents.

Tex t boo k evaluations " were als o mentioned by

''Geography" and "sociology" received more than

50 per cent frequency mention in discipline areas.

"Instructional

materials" also received above thi s 50 per ce nt frequency.
Table 9 is a listing of social science courses take n by the prospective
g raduate r es pondents at Brigham Young University.

This table is a com-

posit e total of all r espond e nts including those who did not tak e the
formal social s tudies methods course .

Students were asked to list the

number hours taken in social science courses.

A frequency distribution

was made for each of the soc ial science areas (as outlined for Table 5).
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Table 9.

Social science courses taken by prospective teachers at Brigham
Young University- -by semester hour

Course

Total semester hours

Range

Mode

Mean

692
416
286
248
234
130
69
44
29

2-25
2-20
2-25
2-17
1-7
2-5
2-9
2-6
2-3

6
3
3
3
3
2
3
3
3

7.60
4.57
3.14
2. 73
2.57
1.43
. 76
.48
. 31

History
Psychology
Geography
Sociology
Political Science
Philosophy
Gener al Social Science
Economics

Anthropology

Prospective graduates from Brigham Young University reported three
more hours training in history than in any other social science area.
The areas of anthropology and economics received less than an average of
one hour's course work.

Table 10 is a representation of va lue judgments by this group of
Brigham Young Unive rsit y students concerning social science courses best

preparing them for t eac hing elementar y social studies.

The respondents

were asked to i ndicate those courses they believed best prepared them for
teaching elementary school social studies.

A comparison of Table 9 and Tabl e 10 reinforces the assumption that
students, in genera l, feel

11

best prepared" in relation to the hours of

course work completed in particular discipline areas.

Respondents were requested to li st o ther preparation they had that
would a ssist th em in social studies teaching .

follows:

These responses were as

Travel-26, Church Mission-S , Other Courses-5, Living with

Others-5, Foreign Study-3, Student Teaching-2, Individual Researc h-2,
Reading Nagazines and Books-1, and Foreign Pen Pals-1.
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Table 10.

Composite t o tal of prospective teachers' opinionsof courses

best preparing them fo r teaching elementar y school social
studies- -Bri gham Young University

Course

Fre uenc

Histo ry
Geography
Po litical Science
Sociology
Psychology
Philosophy
Gene ral So cia l Sc ienc e
Anthropol ogy

71

64
32
25
22
13
10
4
1

Economics

None

9

Co ll ege of Southern Utah
prospective graduates

Of the 55 ques tionnaires sent to prospective graduates at the College
of Southe rn Ut a h, two were returned due to

11

addresse e being unknown. "

Twenty we re ret urned and considered valid for inclusion in this disserta-

ti on.

Th e percentage of possible respondents who completed returns and

were used in the s tudy t o taled 41.6 per cent.
Of the r es pondents, 9 were male and ll were female.
Choice of grade- levels which College of Southern Utah responde nts
pr efe rred to teach was reported as follows:

kindergarten-S, first grade-4,

second grade-2, third grade-1, fourth grad e -1 , fif th grade -2, and sixth
grade-4.

One respondent was planning to teach the seventh-grade, but

would still graduate in elementary educati on.
Only 5 of the 20 respondents participated in the social studies
methods course .

Four of these pe rsons listed 3 hours of training in the

teaching of elemen tar y soci al studies, and one person listed 25 hours- -
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including his social science course work as part of this total.

Three of the respondents took the methods course before student
teaching, two following student teaching.

When asked t o evalua t e their

pr e paration for teaching social studies as a result of taking the methods
course, 1 student reported "Very Greatly," 2 students "Moderately,"

marked "Little," and l person indicated "Very Little or None."

Of those not taking the methods course, 7 evaluated their preparation as "Adequate, 11 5 as

'~oderate,fl

and 2 as "Very Little or None."

Table ll lists the "Areas Emphasized" in the social studies methods
course as evaluated by students completing this course at College of
Southern Utah.
A higher-than-state-average percentage frequency resulted from the
polling of the 5 College of Southern Utah respondents who participated
in th e social studies methods course.

Table 12 sho,;s the "Experiences Offered " in the social studies methods
course at the College of Southern Utah.

The information was based upon

the 25 per cen t of respond ents who took the methods course.
Table 13 is a listing of social science courses and total quarter

hours completed by prospective graduates at College of Southern Utah.
College of Southern Utah students reported higher than state
average training in psychology (5 hours above average), political science
(2 above average), sociology (4 above average), and economics (1 above
average) .
Lower-than-state-average course work hours completed was reported
in anthropology (1 hour below average) and philosophy (2 hours below
average).
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Table 11.

Composite total of prospective teachers' evaluation s of areas
emphasized in e l e me ntary social studies methods course at
Co llege of Southern Uta h

Area emphasized
Unit Structure
Objectives
Geography materials
Free and inexpensive materials
Instructional materials (audio-vi sual)
Current events
Purpose of the socia l st ud ies
Evaluation of pupil progress in social studies
Organiz ation and cont ent of elementary social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Geography skills
Sociological concepts for the elementary schoo l
Critical thinking
Courses of study
Controversia 1 issues

Fre quenc y
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3

------- ---- -- ----- --- ---- -------------(50%)- ------------------------------

Learning theory in the social studies

2

International e du cation

2

Historical method
Anthropological concepts
Use of trade books
Use of tex t books
Economics educatio n

2
2
l
1
l

Tab l e 12 .

Composit e total of prospective t eachers' evaluations of experiences o ff e r ed in the social studies methods course at
Col l ege of Southern Utah

Experiences offered
Con structio n of a unit
Constructi on of lesson plans
Preparing instructional materials
Examining in s tructional materials
Teac hing a soc ial studies lesson
Prepar ing bulletin boards
Panels and discussion of current events
Interviewing resource persons
Evaluating t ext books

Frequency
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3

--- --------------------------------------(50%)----------------------------

0bservation of social studies in classroom
Helping an individual child
Conducting opinion polls
Visiting social agencies
Pa r t ici pat i ng in community events
Observing and rec ording a child's social development
Field excursions (community study, State Legislature, etc.)
Community or international projects

2
2
2

l
l
0
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Table 13 .

Social science courses taken by prospective teachers at the

College of Southern Utah--by quarter hours

Total quarter hours

Course

Psychology
Sociology
Political Science
History
Economics

General Social Science

Geography
Philosophy
Anthropology

273
180
117
99
64
39
29
14
11

Range

Mode

10-26
5-31
2-20
3-18
3-12
8-21
3-14
3-6
3-5

11
8
5
3
3,5
10
3
5
3

Mean

13.65
9 .00
5.85
4.95
3.20
1.95
1.45
.70
.55

Table 14 is a listing of value judgments by the 20 College of
Southern Utah respondents as to those courses best preparing them for
teaching elementary school social studies.

The table is presented with

disciplines of highest frequency first.

Table 14 .

Composite total of prospective teachers' oplnlons of courses

best preparing them for teaching elementary school social
studies--College of Southern Utah

Course

Psychology
Sociology
History
Political Science

Geography
General Social Science
Economics

Anthropology
Philosophy
Student Teaching

Fre uenc
l3
9
8
7
4

3
l
1

0
2
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Students at College of Southern Utah judged as courses best prepar ing them for teaching social studies those courses in which they had
comple t e d the greatest number of hours of course work .
Other preparation listed by this group included:

Travel - 6, Church

Mission- 3, and Living in a Foreign City-1.

University of Utah prospective
graduates
One hundred and twenty-nine questionnaires were sent to students
at the University of Utah.
addressee be ing unknown.

Of this number, six were returned due t o
Sixty-nine questionnaires, or 56.09 per cent,

were returned and considered val id for this study.

There were 68 female

respondents and one male respondent from the

University of Utah.
Grade levels respondents preferred to teach were as follows:

kin-

dergart e n-S, first grade-8, second grade -12, third grade-15, fourt h
grade-10, fifth grade-12, and sixth grade -4.

Three students listed

special education as their anticipated teaching assignment .

A social studies met hods course is r equired of all students majoring

in elementary education at the University of Utah.
respondents reported participating in such a course.

Therefore, all of the
A discrepancy was

noted, however, in the number of quarter hours which students reported

they had completed in this method course.

Nine students reported taking

the course , but listed no quarter hou rs of credit received.

ing respondents listed the following hours credit:

The remain-

two hours-8, three

hours-5, six hours-14, four hours-27, five hours-2, and over 10 hours-4.
This lack of uniformity evident ly resulted due to the social studies
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methods course being combined with other methods cour ses in a "bl ock "

program at the University of Utah.
Sixty-two of the respondents reported that they took the methods
course during student teaching, 5 sai d before, and 2 marked a f ter student
teaching.
As an evalua t ion of their preparation for teaching elementary social
studies as a result of the methods course work, the prospective graduates
mad e the following responses:

3 reported "Ver y Greatly," 12 listed

"Grea tly," 33 marked "Moderately," 17 listed "Little, 11 and 3 said "Very
Littl e or None . •'

Table 15 lists respons es of University of Utah prospective gradua t es
in regards to "Ar eas Emphasized 11 in the elementary social studies methods
course.
When compared with students at o ther universities and colleges in

Utah, the respondents f r om the University of Utah indicated that the Use
of text books, Geography ski ll s and materials, and Historical method
were emphasized less than in simi l ar courses at other institutions.

The

Purpos e of the socia l studies, Ob j ectives, and Unit st ru cture were simi-

larly r e ported as areas of high es t emphasis .
Table 16 l is ts t he "Experiences Offered " in the social studies
method s course at the University of Utah.

This table is based on response

from all 69 responden ts .
Two experiences inc l uded in the Un i ve r si t y of Utah social studies

methods course received highe r than 50 per cen t mention a s r epor t ed by
prospective graduates.
Tab l e 17 i s a composite listing of social science courses completed
by the prospective graduat es at the University of Utah.
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Table 15.

Composite total of prospective teachers' evaluations of areas
emphasized in elementary social studies methods course at
University of Utah

Frequency

Area emphasized
Purpose of the social studies
Objectives
Unit s true ture.
Organization and content of elementary social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Critical thinking
Current events
Controversial issues
Courses of study

63

62

61
53

50
43
40
39

-------------- -----------------------------(50%)--------------------------

Learning theory in the social studies
Instructional materials (audio-visual)
Sociological concepts for the e lementary school
Free and inexpensive materials
Economics education
Evaluation of pupil progress in social studies
International education
Use of text books
Anthropological concepts for the elementary school
Use of trade books
Geogra phy skills
Historical method
Geography materials
Others
Values

33
33
33
28
25
23
22
19
19
18
15
15
11

3
3

Democracy

Problem so lving
Concept approach

Students at the University of Utah rep orte d a more balanced number
of hours completed in all ar eas of social science than did prospective
graduates from o ther Utah Universities and Colleges.

University of

Utah respondents repor ted higher-than-state-average hours in anthropology
(4 hours above average), economics (3 hours above average), and philosophy
(3 hours above average).
than 3 hours average.

No social science area. was reportedly lower

Although histor y remained the area in which the
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Table 16.

Composit e total of prospe ctive teachers' evaluations of
e xperiences offered in the social studies methods course
at Unive r s ity of Utah

Experi e nce s offered

Frequency

Construction of a unit

62

43
---- -- - -- - ----------------- - ------------(50%)----------------------------Teaching a social studies lesson
37
Construction of lesson plans

Panels and discussion of current events

25

Ob se rvation of social studies in the classroom
Preparing Instructional Materials
Pr e paring bullet i n boards
Ev aluating t ex t book s
Field excur sion s (community study, State Legislature, etc.)
Examining instruc ti onal materials
Interviewing resource persons
Observing and recording a child's social development
Helping an individual child
Visiting cDmmunity social ag2ncies
Participation in community events
Community or international projects
Condu c ting opinion polls

24

Tabl e 17 .

24
21
21
20
19
17

15
13
10
9
4

3

Social science courses taken by prospective teachers at the
University of Utah--by quarter hours

Cour s e

History
Sociology
Psychology
Economics

Philosophy
Geography
Anthropology
Poli t ical Science
General Social Science

Total quarter hours

558
520
465
387
386
374
311
303
214

Range

Mode

Mean

3-20
3-16
3-21
3-8
4-15
3-10
3-15
3-10
4-20

5
5
5
5
5

8.08
7.54
6.74
5.61
5.59
5.42
4.55
4.46
3.10

5

5
5
5
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greatest number of credit hours wer e comple ted, it was l owe r (l hour
below) the state ave rage.
Tab l e 18 li s ts va lue judgements by Univers it y of Utah respond e nt s
concerni ng soc ial science courses (and o th er courses) which bes t prepared

th em for t eaching elementary social s tudi es.
Students at the University of Utah made more frequenc y mentions of
anthropology, economics and philosophy than prospective graduates from
other inst itutions .

Howev er , with a t ot a l possible frequency of 69 ,

only geography and history exceede d the 50 per cent frequency ratio.
University of Utah s tud ents li s t ed th e f o llowing as o ther preparation:

Travel-17 , a nd Church Mission-2.

Table 18.

Composite total of prospective teachers' op>n>ons of courses
bes t preparing them for teaching elementary school social
studies - - University of Utah

Course

Fre uenc

General Socia l Science

45
40
30
29
23
16
15
15
11

Oth ers
Social Studies Methods
Social Founda ti ons
Social Psycho logy

1
1
1

Geography
History
Po lit ical Science

Soc i ol ogy
Psychology
Anthropology
Economic s

Philosophy
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Utah St a te Univer s it y
~ e ctive

graduates

One hundred and fifty questionna i r es were sent t o pr ospective gr ad uat e s from Utah State University.

due t o address change s .

Twelve were r e turne d undeliverable

Of the r es ult ing 138 possible resp ond e nt s , 78

r e turne d the questionnaire and were con sidere d valid fo r inclusion in the

s tudy .

This represen ted 56.5 per cent.

Twe lve mal e and 66 female respondents participated in the study.
Utah State Uni vers it y respondents indicated the following g rad e
l eve l s they preferred to teach:

kindergarten-4, f ir st grade - 6, second

grad e -1 1 , third grad e- 12, fo urth grade-13, fifth grade-1 4 , sixth grade - 7 ,
seventh grade-1, and undecided -1 0.
Fifty-one students, or 65 per cent, r epo rted they had taken the socia l
studie s methods course .

In response to the inquiry as to number of

quarter ho ur s in th e met hods course , 45 student s listed thr ee hours and

6 stude nt s r e ported over eight hour s.

Forty of the stude nts took the

c ou r se be f o r e , 10 after, and l during s tude nt t e aching.
In response to the question concerni ng how well the methods course
prepare d them for teaching e l eme ntary socia l studies, 2 students indicated
"Very Great l y, 11 6 listed "Gr ea tly," 20 marked

11

Moderately," 12 list e d

"Littl e," and 14 marked "Very Little or None."

For the 27 students who did not take the social studie s met hods
course, 6 felt their preparation "Highly Ad e quate," 12 list ed "Ad equate,"
mark e d "Modera t e l y, " and 2 indic ated "Littl e. "

Th e follow ing two tabl es a r e based on the responses of pro spec tive
gr adua t es who took the methods course as to the "Areas Emphasized" and
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Table 19.

Composi te tota l of prospective teachers ' evalua tion s of areas
e mpha size d in elemen tar y social studies methods cour se at Utah

State University

Area emphas i zed

Objectives
Unit structur e
Critical thinking
Purpose of the social studies

Frequenc y

38
33
32
31

Organization and content of elementary social studies

curriculum (K-6)

28

------- -- ------------------- --- --- --- ------- ----(50%) -------- -------- --- --

Courses of study

Current event s
Controversial issues

Use of text books
Sociological concepts for the e lementary sc hool
Historical method
Lear ning theory in the social studies
Use of trade books
Instructiona l materials (audio-visual)
Economics education
Free and inexpensive materials

Geog raphy skills
Evaluation of pupil progress in soc ial studies

Geography materials
International educa tion

Anthropological concepts for the elementary school

23

23

23
18
18
17
16
16
16
15
14
13
12
12
11
11

"Experie nces Offered 11 in the course .

Prospective graduates at Utah State Univers ity indicated that cri tical thinking was emphasized more (two places higher in ranking) than
the average for prospective gradua t es from other Utah institutions of

higher l earning.
Five items were mentioned by more than 50 per cen t of the prospective

grad uate s from Utah State University.
Table 20 identifies the " Experiences Offered" in the social studies
methods course at Utah State University as rep orted by pr ospec tive graduates.

This tabl e is based upon a t otal of 51 possible freq ue ncies .
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Table 20.

Composite total of pro spective teac hers' eva l uations of experiences offered in the social studies methods course at
Utah State University

Experiences Offered

Fre quency

Construction of a unit
32
Evaluation of text books
26
-------------- - ---------- - - ---- - ---------(50%)-------------------- - -- ----Construction of lesson plan s
23
Examining instructional materia l s
21
Panels and discussion of current event s
20
Preparing instructiona l materials
18
Teac hing a social studies l esson
17
Interviewing resource persons
12
Observation of social studies in the c l assroom
8
Preparing bulletin boards
8
Visiting community social agen cies
6
Participation in communi t y even t s
6
Helping an individual child
5
Conducting opinion polls
5
Observing and recordi n g a child' s socia l development
4
4
Fiel d excursion s (community study, Stat e Legis lature, e t c .)
Community or inter nati onal projects
2
Others
Cri t ical thinking

With the exce ption of Con s truction of a unit and Eval uation of t ex t

books, no other Experience Offered rec e ived highe r than a 50 pe r cent
frequency.

Ten of the experiences offered rece ived l ower freque nci es

than the s t ate ave rage for these it ems .
Table 21 is a composite listing of social science courses completed

by t he prospective graduates at Utah Stat e University.
Students at Utah State University reported a greater range of hours
of socia l science cours e work completed than did students at o ther institu-

tions of higher learning in the state.

Hi gher than state average hours

were reported for po lit ica l science (1 hour above average) and psychology
(3 hours above).

Lower than state average h ours were report ed in
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Tabl e 21.

Social science courses taken by prospective t eac hers a t Utah
State University--by quarter hour

Total quarter hours

Course

Psychology
History
Sociology
Geography
Political Science
Economics

General Social Science
Anthropology
Philosophy

878
678
389
379
321
124
89
86
58

Range
3-63
5-31
2-55
3-29
1-20
5-11
3-18
3-8
3-9

Mode
12
5
5
3
5
5
4

5
5

Mean

11.26
8 .69
4.99
4.86
4.12
l. 59
1.14
1.10
.74

anthropology (5 hours below), economics (1 hour below), and philosophy
(2 hours below).
A listing of value judgments by Utah State University respondents
concerning the socia l science courses best preparing them for teaching

elementary school social studies is found in Table 22.
As was observed with prospective graduates from other Utah universities and colleges, respondents at Utah State University mentioned more

frequently those disciplines in which they had completed th e most hours
of course work.

Under other preparation, students at Utah State University listed:
Travel-19, Church Mission-2, Living on Indian Reservation-2, and Student
Teaching-1.
Weber State College prospective

Ninety-two questionnaires were sent to prospective graduates from

Weber State College.

Nine of these were r e turned undeliverable for
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Table 22 .

Composite t ot al of pr os pec tive t eac he rs' o p1n1o ns of courses
best preparing them for t eac hing e lementar y school socia l
studies- - Utah State University

Course

Fr e uenc

History
Geography
Psych ology
Sociology
Political Science
General Social Science
Anthropology
Economics
Philosophy
Oth er
General Education

44
36
33
25
20

6
5
3
2

various reasons-- unknown, i ncorrec t address, no longer in school.

Of

the remaining 83 possibl e returns, 40 questionnaires wer e re turned and

consid e r e d va l id for th e study.

This repres e nt ed a percentage of 48.3.

There were 5 ma l e respondents and 35 fe mal e respond e nts from We ber.
We ber State Co llege pr ospective graduates preferred to teach in the
following grad es:

kind e rgarten-9, first grad e -4, second grade-6, third

grade-7, fourth grade-4, f ifth gr ade - 3, sixth grade-3, eigh t h grade -1,
head start-1 , and undecided-1.
All but t wo of the respondents t oo k th e r e quired social studies
methods cours e .

Six students listed this course as 3 quarter hours,

with o ther li stings as fo llows:

four quarter hours-19, five quarter

hour s -6, six hours-2, seven hours-1, and eight and above-4.

Twent y-

seven of the s tudents took the methods cours e before student teaching,
a f t e r, and 4 dur ing s tud en t t eaching .
When asked to evaluate their preparation for teaching social studies
as a r esu lt of taking the methods course, 7 students listed ''Gr e atly,''
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13 indicate d "Moderately , 11 and 13 also marke d "Little . "

Five stude nt s

l isted "Very Lit tle or None " in response t o this inquiry .

For the 2

stude n ts who did not take t he me thods cou r se, 1 list ed his pr eparation
as "Adequate, " and

marked

11

Ve r y Littl e or None . "

A total of 38 prospective graduate r es pondents from Webe r t ook the
socia l studie s methods course.

The follow ing two tables are based on the

r espons es of these students in regards to the "Areas Emphasiz ed 11 and
"Experiences Off ered" in th e social studies methods course at Weber State

College .
Th e

11

Use of text book s " as an area emphasize d received more fr e quent

me nti on at Weber State College than at any o ther institution in th e sta t e.
High er- than- average mentions we r e als o given to:

Use of trad e books,

and Sociolog i cal concepts for the e l emen tary school.

The low frequ e ncy

it e ms were s i mi lar to those for the s tate as a whole.

Six of the it ems

received more than a 50 per cent fr e quency mention.

Tabl e 24 lists "Experi en ces Offe red" in the social studies methods
co ur se at We ber State Co ll ege as reported b y the pr ospective graduat es .
Items me ntion ed at Weber Stat e Co ll ege that were hi gher than state ave rage
included :

Observation of social studies in the c las sroom, Evaluating t ex t-

books, and Te aching a social studies l esson .

Table 25 shows course work hours completed by Weber students in th e
social science area disciplines.

Students at Weber State Co ll ege received slightly higher than the
state a verage training in geography (5 hours above average).

They were

be low state average in psychology (3 hours below), sociology (1 hour below)
and economics (1 hour below).

Res pondents reported less than one hour's

training in a nthrop o logy and philosophy.
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Tab l e 23 .

Co mp os i t e tota l o f prosp e c t iv e t e ac he r s ' eva l ua tion s of
a re as e mpha s i zed in e l e me ntar y s oc ia l s tud i es me thods cour se
at \.fe be r State Co ll e g e

Area e m p h as~i=z=e=d--------------------------------------------------~F~r~e~u~
e n~
c L-Unit st ru ct ur e
Obj e ctiv e s
Organi.zat i on and co ntent of e l emen t ar y socia l s tudi e s
c ur r ic ul um ( K-6)
Use of t e x:t bo oks
Purpos e o f t he social s tudies
Cours e s o f study

31
31
27
25

23
19

--- --- ----·------- ------------------ --------(50%)--------------------------

I nstructi onal mate rials
Sociolog i c a l concepts for t h e e l emen t ary schoo l
Crit ica l thin king
Us e of t r a d e book s
Free a nd in e xpens i ve ma t e ria l s
Learn ing the o r y in the soc ial s tudi es
Cur r e n t eve nt s
Eva l uat ion of pup il p r ogr ess in the social s tudie s
Geo graphy mater i al s
Ge o g r ap hy s ki ll s
Hi stori ca l me tho d
Contr ove r s i a l is s ue s
Int ernat i o na l e duca tio n
Econom ic s e du c at i o n
Anthr o pologica l conc e pt s fo r eleme ntar y s choo l
Oth e r s
De mocrat i c r e latio nship s
Ro l e p l ayi ng
Va lu es
Publ ic r e l a t i ons

17
16
16
14
14
13
8
7
7
5
5
4
3
3

2
1
l

1

Ta bl e 26 l is t s value jud gme nts by pr o spective graduates of We b e r
Stat e Co ll e g e as to the social scie nc e courses best preparing them f o r

t e aching soc ial studies.
Webe r S tate Co llege student s rate d tho se social science cours e s

hig hes t in pr e par a tor y v alue in re lat i on t o the number o f cours e work
ho urs th ey ha d complete d in the vari ous s ocial science ar e as.
Th e s e s tud e nts l is ted o ther preparation as f ollows :

Travel - 13,

Chu rc h Mi ss ion- 2, Worked as a So cial Worker-l, Family Membe rs-1.
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Table 24.

Composite total of prospective t eac hers' evaluations of
experiences offered in the social st udies met hods co urs e

at Weber State Col l ege

Ex~rience~s~o~f~f~e~r~e~d~------------------------------------------~F~r~e~q~u~e~n~c~y--Cons truction of a unit
Observation of social s tud ies in the class r oom
Constr uc tion of l esson plans

31
21
19

Evaluating text books
19
------------ -- ---- -------------------(5 0%)- ---- - -------------------------Teaching a socia l studies lesson
18
Preparing instructional materials
Examining instructional materia l s

17
14

Observing and recording a child ' s social development
Preparing bulletin boa rd s
Helping an individual ch i ld
Field exc ur sions (community study, Stat e Legislature, etc.)

11
8
7
7

Visit ing communit y social agenc ies
Interviewing resource persons
Pan els and discussion of current events
Participation in community events
Communi ty or international projects

5
5
4
4

Cond ucting opinion polls
Othe rs
Directed student role playing

0

Table 25.

Social science cours es taken by prospective t eac hers at
Weber s·tate Co ll ege --by quart er hour

Course

History

Psycho logy
Geography
Socio l ogy
Po litic a l Science

Total quarter hours

316
231
208
176
146

Economi cs

68

Genera l Social Science
Phil osoph y
Anthropology

64
33
20

Range

1-40
3-15
3-25
3-21
3-45
3-12
4-27
3-5
5-10

Mode

Mean

5

7.90
5.78
5.20
4.40
3.65
1. 70
1.60
.83
.50

5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
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Table 26.

Composi t e t o t al of prospective t e ache rs'

op~ n~ o n s

of courses

best prepa ring them fo r teac h i ng e l ementar y sc hoo l social
studies --Weber State College

Course

Fre uenc

27

Geog r a ph y
Psycho l ogy
Hi s t or y
Socio l ogy
Political Science

24
18

15
8
8
5
2
1

General Social Sc ienc e
Eco nomics

Philosoph y
Anthropo l ogy
Others
Audio-Visual
Student Teac h ing

Westminster Co ll e ge pr ospec tive
graduates
Twe l ve qu e s t ionnair es were sent to pros pec tive t e a c he rs graduating
from Wes tminst e r College.

Seven we re returned valid for inclusi on in

this st udy ; t hi s represented 58 .3 per ce nt of the possibl e return.
All We stminster r es pond e nts were female .

Grad e l eve l s the se r espond ents pr efe rred t o t each were a s follows:
first grade-2 , second grade - 2, fourth grade -2 , and sixt h grade -1.
All seven respondents t ook the social s tudies methods course.
s tudent s took the course befo re and one a f t e r student t eac hing .

Six

Five

s tudent s listed four hours in the method s course, one listed five hours,
and one student reported six t een hours .
In reporting their preparation for teaching elementary social studies

as a result of taking the methods course, 1 student indicat ed ''Very
Greatly," 3 marked "Gre atly," and 3 listed "Moderately."
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The following two tables are based on the evaluations of the seven
responden t s fro m Westminster College, all of whom took the social studies

me thod s co urse.

"Areas Emphasized" in the methods course at Westminster College as
reported by these students approximated those for the state as a whole.

In Ta ble 28, "Experiences Offered" in the social studies methods
course, as evaluated by prospective graduates, are reported.

"Pr e paring

instructional materials " and "Teaching a social studies lesson

11

Table 27.

received

Composite total of prospective teachers' evaluations of areas
emphasized in elementary social studies methods course at
Westminster College

Area emphasized
Unit structure
Objectives
Organization and content of elementary social studies
curriculum (K- 6)
Purpos e of t h e social studies
Use of text books
Free and inexpe nsive materials
Courses of study
Critical thinking
Instructional materials (audi o -visual)

Frequency

6
5
5
5
5
5
4

--------------------------------------- ----(50%)--------------------------

Evaluation of pupil progress
Learning theory in the social studies
Geography skills
Historical method
Sociological concepts for the elementary school
Use of trade books
Geograp hy materials
Current eve nts
Controversia l issues
International education
Economics education
Anthropological concepts for the elementary school
Other
Group participation

3
3
3
3
2
1·
1
1
1
1
0
0
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Table 28 .

Composite total of prospective teachers ' evaluations of
experiences offered in the social studies met hods course

at Westminster College

Experie nces offere d

Fre quency

Construction of a unit
Construction of lesson plans
Teac hing a social s tudi es lesson
Observation of soci a l stud ies in classroom
Preparing instruct ional materials

7
7
7
5
4

---- ------- ---------------- -- ----- ------- --- --(50%)---------- -------------

Preparing bulle tin boards

3

Panels and discussion of current events
Participation in community events

3
3

Field excursio ns (community study, State Legislature, etc .)

3

Visiting community social agencies

2

Evaluating text books

2

Examining instructiona l ma t er ials

2

Helping an individual chi ld

2

Interviewing resource persons

1

Observing and reco rding a child's socia l development
Con ducting opin ion polls

1
0

Community or international projects

0

higher relative rank ings here than for other ins tituti o ns of higher
education in the s t ate .

For Table 27 and Table 28, th e popu l ation included onl y 7 persons.
Table 29 is a summary of t he social science courses completed by
Westminster respondents.

Students at Westminster College repor ted above state ave ra ge cours e
work hours in the areas of hist ory ( 7 hour above averag e ) and philosophy
(2 hours above average).

They report ed an amount considerabl y below the

state average of co ur se work hours in po litical science ( 3 hour s below),
economics (2 hours be l ow ) , genera l social science (1.5 hours be l ow),
and socio log y (4 hours below).
Ta ble 30 iden ti f i es value judgment s by Westminster College respondents as to the social scie nc e cours es best preparing them for t eaching
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Table 29 .

Social science course.s taken by prospective teachers at
Westminster College--by semester hour

Total semester hours

Course

History
Psychology
Philosophy
Geography
Sociology
Anthropology
Political Science
Economics

General Social Science

Table 30.

70
57
29
26
11
7
5
5
0

Range

Mode

Mean

5-18
4-11
2-8
4-7
3-5
3-4
5
5
0

4
8
2
4
3
3.5
5
5
0

10.00
8.14
4.14
3. 71
1. 57
1.00
.71

.71
0

Composite total of prospective teachers' op1n1ons of courses

best preparing them for teaching elementary school social
studies--Westminster College

Fre uenc

Course

Geography
History
Psychology
Philosophy
Anthropology
General Social Science

Sociology
Economics

Political Science

6
6
2
2

1
1
0
0

Other
Language

socia ] studies.

Westminster College students evaluated as course work areas best
preparing them for teaching elementary social studies those areas in

which they completed the greatest hours of course work.
Mentioned as other preparation (with a frequency of one each)
were:

Travel, Living Elsewhere , and Studying a Foreign Language.
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Summary of questionnaire response
~_Erospective

graduat e s

The 305 respondents f r om the prospec tive graduat e group represent ed
58 . 4 per ce nt of the total possi ble r es pondent populati on .

Repor t edl y ,

63 per ce nt en rolled in a socia l studi es me th od s cours e during their
undergraduate training .

The average number of hours credit r ece ived

for thi s course was three credi t hour s .

Howeve r, wide variation was

no t ed in reports of thi s item.

Althoug h mos t prospective gr aduat es (160) t ook the social s tudie s
method s cour se befo r e student teaching, a l a r ge number (70) participated
in the me th ods course during their student teaching experience .

A pr obl em of identification was not e d conce rning the 37 per cent
of r espondents who report e d not taking a socia l studies methods course

per se.

At Brigham Young Unive rsity, students reported parti c ipating

in a "typ e " of socia l stud i es methods c ourse correlated with o ther elemen tar y cur riculum areas.

However, these st ud ents largel y listed no credit

hours tak en in an e l ementar y soc ial studies me thods course.

Eighteen

of the 91 Brigham Yo ung University r es pond e nt s report ed e nro lling in a
separate and s pe cific elementary social st udi es metho ds course.

Their

respons es wer e used i n evaluating the me thods course at Brigham Young
Universi t y .

Prospective graduat e s n o t enrolling in a social studies methods
cour se eva luated their pre paration for t eac hin g e l ementary social stud ies

higher on a r a ting scal e of five items, than did tho se who enro lled in
a methods course .

Fifty-three percent of those not taking the methods

cou r se eva luated their preparation as "Moderate" to "None.fl

Those taking

t he course evalaut e d their pr e paration as "Moderate" t o "None" with a
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frequ e nc y of 76 per cent.
Fifty pe r cent or more of the prosp ective graduates identified
"Ar eas Emphas i zed" in the social studies methods course as:

Objectives,

Uni t structure, Purpose of the Social Studies, Organization and content
of e l ementary social studies curriculum, Critical thinking, and Courses

of study.

Le ss than 30 per cent of the respondents men ti oned:

Anthropo lo-

gical conce pts , Economics education, Historical method, Geogra phy skills
and mate ri a l s, and Internationa l e duc ation .
The

11

Experiences Offered" in the methods courses received mention

less fr e quently than did "Areas Emphasized."

Only two items were men-

tioned by 50 per cent or more of the prospective graduates as being
"Experiences Offered" in the methods courses:
and Construction of lesson plans.

Construction of a unit,

Six items on the

11

Exp erience Offered"

list we re. indicated as being offered by less than 15 per cent of the
respond e n rs.
Pro spec tive graduates reported an average of over nine hours course

wo rk compl Pted in history, eight hours in psychology, five hours in
soc io l ogy, five hours in geography, four hours in political science, two
hours in philoso phy, two hours in economics, one-and- one -half hours in
general socia l science, and one-and - one-half hours in anthropology .
When socia l scienc e courses were ranked in order of hours completed,

a relati onship was identifi ed between the relative position of the social
science disciplines and the opinions of the prospective teachers as t o

those courses best prepar i ng them for teaching elementary social studies.
History was mentioned most frequently as best preparation for teaching
elementary social studies.

Geography, psycho l ogy, sociology, political

science, general soc ial sc ience, phi l osophy, anthropology, and economics
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followe d in that order.
Me nti one d most often as "Othe r Preparation for Teac hing Elementary

Social Studi es " was Travel, followed by Church Mission and Living Els e where.

Responses of First-Year El ementary
Teac hers t o Questionnaire

Composit e summar y

F ir s t-year ele mentary school teachers in 32 Utah school district s
wer e sent copies of th e qu es tionnaire.

These districts were previously

identifi ed as having all first -year elementary school teachers in the
state.

A total of 640 f irst- year elementary t eachers was included in the

initi al popula tion.

As the questionnair es were returned , it was evident

that certain of the pot ent ial respondents we re not actually first - year
e leme ntary t e achers.

The lists of names of all first-ye ar teachers sen t

to the r ese arc he r by the respective school districts were checked for
accur acy with th e Educati onal Direct ory published by the Utah State
Departme n t of Public Instr uc ti on.

Thi s checking and lat e r r e - checking

with the ret urne d ques tionnaires reveal ed 129 persons who were inappr o-

priatel y i ncluded on the first - year t eac he r list .

The se pe rsons were

determined t o be e ither first-year teachers t o a particular district only
a nd/ or first - ye ar secondary teachers.

Of the remaining 511 possible

respond ent s, a t o tal of 345 questionnaires we r e returned and considered

valid for inclusion in this study.
po ss ibl e ret urns.

This r e presented 67.5 per cent of the

One hundred sixty-six firs t-year teachers did not

r espond to the questionnaire- -3 2.5 per cent.
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A co py o f th e qu es t i onnaire used with the first-y ear t eacher group
is found i n Appendix B (Fo rm 2).

The que stionnaire us e d with this sub-

popula t io n was s im i l ar to the f o rm used with prospective graduates.
Mino r c hang es in wording we r e made i n ord e r t hat the f irs t- yea r t e ac he r

que sti onna i re would be appr opriate t o per sons who had graduated.
It em numbe r one of the questionnaire was concerned with the univer-

s it y or co ll ege from whi c h the respondent graduated.

Respondent totals,

g r o up e d by gradua t i ng i n s titutions , are reported in sub-sections of

this part of the pa pe r (s eP Tables 31 thr ough 54).
It em numb e r two on the questionnaire sought to determine grade
level s f irs t- year e l ementary teachers were teaching.

This item was in-

cluded fo r the purpo s e o f de t e rmining the character of the r e spondents.
The r e spons e to Item numb e r two was as follows:

kindergarten-31, first

grade- 51, seco nd gra de- 62, third grade-61, fourth grade-56, fifth grade-41,
sixth grad e - 3 1, spe c ial education-4, headstart-2, library-!, substitution-!,
not t each i ng (mate rnit y l eave )-1, and unmarked-4.

All el ementary grade

level s wer e r e pr esented in the stratification of respondents.
It em numb e r thr ee of the questionnaire identified the sex of the
r e spond en t.

Thi s ite m wa s included for study characteristic purposes.

There we r e 5 1 male s and 299 females in the first-year teacher respondent
population .
It em numbe.r fo ur of the questionnaire sought to identify the percentage of first - year t e a c he rs participating in the social studies

me thods cour se .

This it em also solicited the number of hours credit

received fo r the course.

Two hundred fourteen students, 62.1 per cent,

enrolled in the social studies methods course.

The average hours of

credit r e port ed fo r s uc h a course was three quar ter or three semes t er
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hour s .
Th e re s pond e nts we re a s ke d to indicat e in item 5 of the que stion-

na ir

whe n th ey had enrolled, i f at all, in the socia l studies me thods

cour se in re l a tion to the ir s tudent t e ac hing.

Ninety-thr ee teachers

indicat ed they had taken this cours e befor e student teaching, 36 after,
and 89 during student teaching.
A to t a l of 131 first-year teachers, 37.9 per cent of those responding,
indi ca t ed t hey had not taken any credit hours in elementary social studies
met ho ds cours e s .

A problem , as was evide nt with the prospective graduate

r espond e nt s , was also ev ident with first-year teachers from Brigham Young
Unive r s ity.

The problem of identifying a separate and distinct methods

cour se a t this in s titution of higher learning was listed by 49 per cent
o f the f i rs t-year teacher grad uat es from Brigham Young University.
lt: em numbe r six of the questionnaire sought to determine the attitudes

of th e fir s t - year teachers who had participated in a social studies methods
c our s e conce rning the extent to which they believed the methods course

pr e pa r e d them for teaching socia l studies in the elementary schoo l.
Th e r es pons e to this item is listed in Table 31.

Ta bl e 31 .

Composite total of f irst-year teachers' attitudes concerning
their preparation for teaching elementary social studies as
a resu lt of taking th e socia l studies methods course

Very
greatly

To t a l
numb e r
Pe r cent

Very little
Greatly

Moderately

Little

or none

11

18

93

52

30

5.39

8.82

46.59

26.55

11.65
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Th e at titud es o( 11 o n- pa rti c ipants in th e social studie s methods
cou r ses concerni ng t he ir pr e parati on fo r t e aching elementary soc ial
s t udies was t he co ncern o f It em numbe r se ven on the questionnair e.

Table

32 identifies t he at titu de s of the s e fi r s t- year teachers as the y r e po rt e d th e ir preparation.

A co mpa ri s on of Tables 31 and 32 indicates that as wi th prospective
g radu a tes, f i r s t - year teachers who had not taken the met hods course

r ega r ded t heir preparation as be ing mor e adequate than did thos e who
t oo k s uch a cour s e.

In comparing th e pr o spective g radua t es with the

f i rs t -year t ea ch e r s 12 per cent of the non-participating first - year
t ea c he rs r e garded thei r preparation as be ing less ad equat e than did the
pr os pective graduates who had not taken the soc ial studies me thods
c o ur se .
It em numb e r eight on the questionnaire sought to id e ntify the "Ar eas
Emphas i ze d" i n the social studies met hods courses.

item a r e r e por t ed in Tab l e 33 .

Respons es to this

As with the prospective graduate tab l es,

a l l tab l es i n this section of the paper are r eported with the item of
g r eatest f r e quency listed at the t op of the ta b le co lumn .

Ta bl e 32.

The number of

Composi t e t otal of first-year t eachers' attitudes conce rning
their preparation for t eac hing e lementary social st udies , no
methods course take n in soc ial studies

Highly
_ ______ adequate

Very little
Ad e quat e

Modera t e ly

Littl e

or none

To t al
num b(·t
Pe r cent

1.92

37

39

10

16

35 . 38

37.50

9 .5 0

15 .58
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Tabl e 33.

Composite total of fi rst- year teachers' evaluations of areas
empha sized in elementary socia l studies methods course at
Utah institutions of higher learning

Area e~h=a~s~i~z~e~d~----------------------------------------------~F~r~e~g=u=e~n=c~y____
Unit structure
Objec lives
u rpo s~ uf the social studies
Organi zation and co ntent of elementary social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Critical thinking
Current events
Instructio nal materials

191
180

164
121

115
107

104
--------------- -----------------------------(50%) -------------------------

Use of text book
Soc iological concepts for the e leme ntar y school
Free and inexpensive materials
Courses of study
Learning theory in the social studies
Cont ·r oversial issues
Evaluation of pupil progress in the social studies
Geograph y skills
Geography materials
Historical method
Use of trade books
Economics e ducation
International education
Anthropol og ical concep ts for the elementary schoo l
Oth e r areas e mphasized
First hand exper i ence
Valu es
Groups
Enrichment ideas
Levels of thinking
Resource materia l

88
85
83
77
73
70
58
47
42

40
39
37
26
22

possible f requencies for each item under "Ar eas Emphasiz ed " was 204.
Table 33 identifies that ove r 50 per cent of the participants in
methods courses indicated that the ccncepts of:

Objectives, Unit Struc-

ture, Purpose of the social stud i es, Organization and content of elemen tary soc ial studies curriculum, Critical thinking, Current event s, and
Instructional materials, appear to be the areas of primary emphasis in
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the social studies methods courses.

First-year teachers mentioned with

a fre quency ratio of 50 per cent or high er, the same areas as did the
prospective graduates.

However, "Courses of study" was mentioned less

fr e que nt l y by Lhe first-year leacher s, and "Current events" and "Instructi onal materials" were mentioned more frequently by t hi s group.
ceiving lowest mention by both groups were :

11

Re-

lnternational education''

and "An thropo logical concepts for the elementary school."

The discipline

areas of geography, economics and history all received less than 20
pe r ce nt freque ncy ratios by the first-year teacher respondents .
Item number 9 of the questionnaire was i n cluded to further identify
the nature of the social studies methods courses .

This particu lar item

concerned the "Experiences Offered" in the methods courses.

Table 34

lists the experiences offered in th e course as reported by the firstyear teac hers .
Twi.ce as many items on the "Experience Offered" list received a

frequency ratio of 50 per cent or higher by the first - year teachers when
compared with the prospective graduates .
ratio or higher in Table 34 included:

Items receiving this frequency

Construction of a unit, Construc-

tion of lesson plans , Teaching a social studies lesson, and Preparing
instructional materials.

However, in comparing Tables 33 and 34, the

overall total of fre quencies for "Experiences Offered" was lower than
for "Areas Emphasized"--indicating that perhaps areas of emphasis receive
gre ater attent i on in methods courses than do experiences offered.

I tem number 10 on the questionnaire solicited the identification of
social science courses completed by the first-year teachers as part of
their undergraduate course work.

Respondents were requested to list the

number of credit hours taken in the individual soc ial science areas.
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Table 34 .

Composite total of f irst-year teac hers' evaluations of experiences offered in the social studies methods courses in

Utah institutions of higher learning

Experiences offered

Fre uenc

Construction of a unit
188
Construction of lesson plans
175
Teaching a social studies l esson
125
Preparing instructiona l materials
104
----·-------- - ----- - -------- -- --------------(50%) ------ -------- - ----- ----0bservation of social studies in the classroom
99
Exam ining instructional materials

94

Eva 1 ua ting text books
Pr eparing bulletin boards

80
79

Pane ls and discussion of current events
Int e rviewi ng resource persons

54
47

Helping an individual child
Obs erving and recording a child's social development
Field excu r sions ( community study, state legislature, etc.)

42
34
30

Visiting community social agencies
Parti cipa tion in community events

24
17

Community or international projects
Conducting opinion polls

16

Other experiences offered

Critique of books
Practical teacher

Tabl e 35 i s a composite listing of social science courses taken by firs tyear t £ac her s at the six Utah universities and colleges participating in
the s tudy .

Semester hours were c hanged to quarter hours for uniformity

in reporting this table .
The mean number of hours completed in socia l science discipline

areas was similar for both the prospective graduates and the fi rst-year
teachers.

first-year teachers reported less (-1 . 5) hours completed in

economics than did prospective graduates.

Anthropology was reported

as higher in relative position by the first-year tea che rs , but received
the same mean average hours in bo t h groups.

All other areas remained in

i' l

Table 35 .

Social science courses taken by first-year teachers as part
of their undergraduate preparation at Utah universities and

colleges--by quarter hours

Course

Total quarter hours

History
Psychology
Sociology
Geography

2,753
2,646
1,846
l ,456
1,243
822
468
361
237

Political Science

Philosophy
Anthropology
General Social Science
Economics

Range

Mode

Mean

2-90
3-43
3-40
3-28
3-23
3-18
3-8
2-19
3-20

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

8.47
8.14
5.68
4.48
3.82
2.22
1.44
l.ll
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their relative position when comparing first-year teacher response with
the prospective graduate response.

Item number ll on the questionnaire asked the respondents to indicate
which social science courses best prepared them for teaching elementary

school social studies.

Space was also provided for first-year teachers

to list other courses they believed to have "best prepared them."

response to this item is reported in Table 36.
receiving highest frequencies are listed first.

The

Social science disciplines
All 345 first-year

teachers were included in this tabulation.

In comparison of Tables 35 and 36, first-year teachers mentioned
most frequently as social science courses best preparing them, those

same social science courses in which they had completed the highest
number of hours of course work.

This pattern was also evidenced by the

responses of the prospective graduates.

There were slight variations

between the two groups (see Tables 5 and 35, and Tables 6 and 36).

First-

year teachers mentioned sociology more often than psychology, and economics
more often than philosophy.

With these exceptions noted, the two tables

7.2

Ta bl e 36.

Composite t o tal of first-year teachers' op1n1ons of under graduate courses be s t preparing them for teaching elemen-

tar y school s ocial studi e s

Co urse

Fre ue nc

History
Geo graphy
Sociology
Psycho l ogy
Political Science

187
180
114

98
85
47
33
23
21

Gen eral Social Science
Eco nomics

Anthr opo l ogy
Phil os o phy

were largely similar for bo th responding groups.
The final item on the questionnaire, It em number 12, sought to determine "other preparation" the respondents believed helpful in social

studies teaching .

Respondents listed the following items:

Readings-12, Other Classes-10, Student

Teaching~9,

Travel-67,

Living with Others-7,

Church Mission -6 , District Guides - 6, Other Teachers-4, Foreign Study-3,
Pe ac e Corps - 1, Free and Inexpensive Information-1, Workshops-!, Na tional

Park Work-1, and Family Members -1.
First year teachers from

Brigham Young University

One hundred nineteen of the r esponding first-year teachers were
graduate s of Brigham Young University.

Eleven were male, 108 were female.

Grade levels represented by the respondents were as foll ows :

kindergar-

ten-5, firs t grade-24, t hird grad e-19, fourth grade-18, fifth grade -14,
sixth grade-13, headstart-1, and special e ducation-1.
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The difficulty i n id entificati on of t he socia l studies me thod s
cours e noted by prospective gr a duat es was also note d by the first-year
t eac he rs from Brigham Young University .

Twent y-thr ee of the r espondents

documen ted t his it e m on the returned questi onna ire wi th a no t e of ex-

planation to the ef f ect that the y had parti c ipated in a " Ba s i c Procedur es "
me thods course, bu t not specifically in a social studies meth od s cour se .
F i f ty-nine of the first-year tea c hers f r om Brigham Young Universi t y
indicated they had not take n a socia l studies methods cours e.
49.5 per cent of the r esponde nt s .

This was

The remaining 60 t eachers indicated

they had participated in suc h a course.

Three semester hour s in social

studies me thods was the average liste d by this group.

Thirty- seven of

the fi r st-yea r teache rs from Brigham Young University report ed they t ook
the me thod s course bef ore student t eaching, 8 listed after , and 15 during
s tud e nt t e aching.
When asked how well pr e pa r ed they believed they were for t eac hing
socia l s tudi es in the e l ementary schoo l as a result of taking the methods
cour se , 4 studen ts marked " Very Greatly," 4 listed th e ir preparation as
"Great l y ," 26 a s "Mod e rat e l y, " and 5 indicated "Very Littl e or None. 11

Tho se n ot taking the methods cour se r esponded t o the inquir y conce rning the adequacy of the i r preparation as follows:
11

Adequat e "-20, "Moderately"-11,

11

"Highly Ad e quate"-1,

Little"-3, and "Very Littl e o r None"-11.

Table 37 reports the areas which were emphasized in the formal social
s tudi es methods course as eval uat e d by first - year t e ach e r s wh o compl e t e d

this cour se at Brigham Youn g University .

The t o tal possible frequency

for eac h item was 60, the number of r es pondents who participated in this
forma l course.

Table 37.

Composite total of first-year teachers' evaluations of areas
empha sized in elementary social studies methods course at
Brigham Young University

Frequency

Area emphasized
Unit structure
Objectives
Purpose of the social studies
Instr ~ c tional materials (audio-visual)
Organization and content of elementary social studies
c urriculum (K-6)
Free and inexpens ive materials
Current events
Use of text books

58
53
39
38
37
31
31
30

----------- ---------- -------------------(50%) -----------------------------

Crit i cal thinking
Courses of study
Sociological concep ts for the e lementary school
Learning theory in the social studies
Evaluation of pupil progr ess in the social studies
Geography skills
Geography materials
Controversia l issues
Hist orica l meth od
Economics educa tion
Use of trade books
Anthropological concepts for the elementary school
Others
Enrichment ideas
Resource materials
Pupil achievement

24
23
21
18
16
15
13
11
9
9
8
6

When compared with student evaluations of ''Areas Emphasized," first-

year teachers generally mentioned the same items with similar frequency.
First-year teachers mentioned more frequently:
and Free and Inexpensive Materials.

They mentioned with less frequency:

Use of text books, and Geography skills.
received a frequency ratio of

50

Instructional Materials

As noted in the table, 8 items

per cent or higher.

Table 38 is a listing of first-year teacher attitudes concerning
"E xpe riences Offered" in the social studies methods course at Brigham
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Table 38.

Composite total of first-year teac hers' evaluations of ex periences offered in the socia l studies me thods cou rs e at
Brigham Young University

Exp e riences offered

Frequency

Construc ti on of a unit
Construction of lesson plans
Teaching a social studies lesson
Observation of social studies in the classroom
Preparing bulletin boards
Evaluating text books
Examining instructional materials

59
58
38
35
32
30
30

--------------------------------------------(50%)------------------------Preparing instructional materials
Helping an individual child
Observing and reco rding a child's s ocia l development
Panels and discussion of current events
Interviewing resource pers ons
Field exc ursions
Participation in community events
Visi ting community social ag encies
Community or international projects
Conducting opinion polls

Young University.

28
18
13
10
9
8
6
5
5
3

Both Tabl e 37 and Table 38 show percentage frequency

ratios higher than the state average for the first-year teache r group.
For Table 38, the
experienc es .

50

per cent freque ncy (or higher) items include 8

The state average for experiences with such fr eq uencies

totaled only 4.
Table 39 reports social science courses taken by first-year teachers
who were graduates from Brigham Young University.

This table is a

composite total of all responses including those reported by respondents
who did not take the formal social studies methods course.
When compared with the prospective graduates, first-year teachers
from Brigham Young University reported slightly fewer hours of course
wo rk in geography, histo r y, and economics.

However, there was general
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Table 39.

Social science courses taken by first-year teachers while
undergraduates at Brigham Young University

Course

Total semester hours

Range

Mode

Mean

746
479
409
300
242
153
79
40
30

2- 12
2- 19
2-18
2-26
2-10
3- 8
2-7
2- 3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

6.27
4.25
3.35
2.52
2 . 03
l. 29
.66
.34
.25

History
Psychology
Sociology
Geography
Political Science
Philosophy
General Social Science
Anthropology
Economics

similar it y in the social science course work taken by the two gr oups.
First-year teachers reported less than an average of one hour's
course work completed in economics, anthropology, and general social
science.

History was the area of greatest conce nt ra t ion of course work.

Brigham Young University first-year teachers were below state average in

geography hours completed (-2 hours), political science (-l), sociology
(-2), and history (-2).
Table 40 is a r e pres entati on of value judgments by first-year t eachers
from Br igham Young University concerning social science courses best pre-

paring them for teaching elementary social studies.
As was true with the prospec tive graduates from Brigham Young Univer sity and with the state averages for both the prospective graduates and
first-year teacher groups, the first-year teachers from Brigham Young
University tended to regard courses in which they had taken the greatest
number of hours credit as the courses which best prepared them for teaching elemen tar y social studies .
Listed as other preparation for teaching socia l studies by t hi s
group of firs t-year teachers were:

Travel-25, Church Mission - 3,
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Table 40.

Composite total of firs t-year teachers' op1n1ons of courses

bes t preparing them for teaching elementary school social
studies -- graduates of Brigham Young University

Course

Fre uenc

History
Geography
Sociology
Psychology

79
66

43
33
23
18
10

Political Science

General Social Scienc e
Philosophy
Economics
Anthropology
Others
None
S.R.A. Ec onomics Course
Audio - Vis ual Course
Social Studies Methods Course

6
6

7
2
2
1

Outside Reading-4, Living Els ewhe r e - 2, Peace Corps-1, District Guide s -3,
Stud ent Teaching - 3 , Free In fo rmation-1 , Foreign Study-3, Living with
Others - 4, Other Class es -3, and Other Teachers-2.
First - year teachers f r om College
of Southern Ut ah
Eigh t een of the responding firs t- year t eac hers were graduat es of
th e Co ll ege of Southern Utah, 3 males and 15 females.
r e pr e sented by this group includ ed :

Grade l eve l s

kindergarten-a, first grade-2,

second grade -5, third grade-2, fourth grade-4, fifth grade-3, and
sixth grade - 2.
Only 3 of the 18 t eac he rs took the social studies methods cour se
at Col l ege of Southern Utah.

All 3 of these r espond ents eva luat ed the

course as

11

studies.

The r emaining 15 respondents evaluated their pr e parati on

Very Greatly" preparing th em for t eaching elementary social
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(not having taken the metho ds course) as:

11

11

Ad equat e - 5,

11

Moderately"-9,

and "Very Little o r None "-1.

As no ted above, the 3 responden t s who t oo k the social studies
methods cours e at College of Southern Utah r eg arded th eir pr e paration
very highly.

When ind icating "Ar e as Emphasized" and ''Expe rie nces Offered"

in the socia l studies methods cour se, all 3 respondents reported almos t
every item as included .

For thi s r e ason, no tables were composed on these

two sections of the questionnaire for this group.

The r espo ns es of these

3 f ir st -year t eac hers we r e included in the compos it e s ummary app earing
in Tab l es 33 and 34.
Table 41 lists the s oc ial sc i ence co urs es taken by the f irst- year
teachers who gradua ted f r om the Coll ege of Southern Utah.

All 18 of th e

respondents were included in this t a bu l atio n .
First-year teachers f r om Coll ege of Southern Utah reported taking 6
hour s cours e work in hi sto ry above the state average for first - year
teachers.

They also report e d 4 hours above average in political sc i e nce

Tabl e 4 1.

Socia l scienc e courses taken by firs t- year t eachers • while
undergraduat es at Coll ege of Southern Utah

Cours e

Psycho logy
Hist or y
Political Science
Sociology
Geogra phy
Economics

Anthr opo logy
Genera l Social Science
Ph il oso phy

Total quart er hours
267
260
142
129
21
18
15
10
8

Range

Mod e

8-35
5-90
5-11
3-20
3-9
5-8
3-6
2-5
3-5

10
9
8
10
3
5
3
3
3,5

Mean

14.83
14 . 44
7.89
7.17
1.17
l. 00
. 83
.56
.44
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course wo rk comp l e t ed and 6 hours above ave rage in ps ycho l ogy .

Below

average for hours of course work complete d in the social sciences was

reported by College of Southern Utah firs t-year teachers for the a reas
of geography (- 3 hours below average), ant hr opo l ogy (-1 hour) and
philosophy (-2 hours).

Avera ge social science hours compl e ted by the

firs t-year teacher group from College of Southern Utah were similar t o
thos e for the student group from this same institution.
Tab l e 42 is a summary of reported attitudes of first-y ear teachers
f r om the Co ll ege of Southern Utah concerning socia l science courses be st
preparing th em for teaching e l eme ntary social studies.

Unlike other

prospective graduates and f irst-year t eac her groups, fi r st - year t eachers
from Co ll ege of Southern Utah indicated socio l ogy to be th e course best
preparing them for teaching e lem ent ary s ocial studies.

This course was

four th in th e ranking of hours take n and thus departed s omewhat from the
observed general tendency t o co nsider preparation highest in the ar ea of
most cour se hours c omplet e d.

Tabl e 42 .

Composite t o tal of first-year t eac hers' op1n1ons of cours es
best preparing them for t e aching elementar y school social

studies -- graduates of College of Southern Utah

Co urs e

Soc iology
History
Psycho logy
Political Science
General Social Science
Geography
Economics

Anthropology
Philoso phy

Fr e ue nc
12
10
10

7
3
1
0
0
0
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None of the first-year teachers from College of Southern Utah marked
economics, anthropology, or philoso phy as being of preparator y value for
teaching elementary social studies.

Other preparation listed by this group included:

Travel -4, Other

Courses-2, and Student Teaching-1.
First-year teachers from

University of Utah
Seventy-six of the resp onding first-year teachers were graduates
of the University of Utah, 6 males and 70 females .
respondents were teaching were as follows:

Grade l eve ls the

kinde r garten-10, first

grade-9, second grade -1 0, third grade-14., fourth grade -15, fifth grade-6,
sixth grade-6, special education-2, library-1, and unmarked-3.
All but 2 of the first - year teachers reported participation in the
social studies methods course at the University of Utah.

These 2 in-

dividuals graduat ed in secondary education and subsequently accepted
elementary teaching positions.

The total number of responden t s taking

the socia l studies methods course was 74.

The average number of hours

reported for such a course was 4.5 quart e r hours.

Six respondents marked

that they t ook the course before student teaching, 7 marked after, and
61 indicated they had taken the course during student t eaching.
As an evaluation of their preparation for teaching elementar y social
studies as a result of taking the methods course, first-year teachers

from the University of Utah made th e following responses:
11

" Very Grea tl y"-3 ,

Gr eat ly"-7, "Modera tel y"-3 3, "Littl e "-1 7, and "Very Little or None"-16.

For the 2 teachers not taking the method course, l indicated his
preparation as ''Moderately" and 1 marked " Very Little or None."
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Ta bl e 43 reports opinions of Unive rsity of Utah first - year elementary
schoo l teachers as t o "Areas Emphasi zed " in the elementary social studies

met hod s cour se.

A total frequenc y of 74 was possible for each i t em.

The eva luations of "Ar eas Emphasized" by both the first - year teachers
and students from the University of Utah were similar.

Geography skills

and materials were rated slightly l ower in the student's rating, but all

items r ema ined in their relative high or low positions.

Table 43.

Composite t o tal of first-year t e achers' evaluations of areas
e mphasized in elementary social studies methods course at

the University of Utah

Area emphasized

Frequency

Unit str ucture
Obj ec tives
Purpo se of the social studies
Critical thinking
Curr e nt events
Sociolo gi ca l co ncepts for the element ar y school

68
68
64
64
57
48

Controversial issues

40

------- ----------- ---- -- -------- ---- ------------(50%) --------------- --- --

0rgani zat i on and content of e lemen tar y social studies

c urricu lum (K-6)
Lea rnin g theory in the s o cial studies

31
28

Evaluation of pupil progress in the socia l studies
In str uc tional materials (audio-visual)
Courses of s tudy

24
24

Free and inexpensive materials

Use of t ext books
Economics education

Geograp hy sk ill s
Geography materials
Anthropological concepts
Historical method
Inte rnational educa tion

Use of trade books
Other areas emphasized
Groups
Test Const ruction

Leve ls of thinking

21
20
17
17
15
12
12
12
ll

8
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When compared wi th the s ta te averages fo r "Ar eas Emphasized,u firs tyear t eac hers at the University of Utah made mo r e frequent mentions of:

Sociological conce pts for the e l ement ary school, and Controversial is sues
- - both rece iving over 50 per cent frequency ratios .
Table 44 indicates a ttitud es as rep orted by first -year t each e rs f rom
the University of Utah concerning the "Experiences Offered" in th e social

s tudi es me thods course.
As was not ed with the pro spec tive grad uate s from the University of

Utah, the first - yea r teachers indicated more than t wice a s many it ems
und er "Ar eas Emph asized" as

they did "Experiences Offered."

Firs t- year t ea ch ers from thi s university made more frequent mentions
of "Examining instructional materials " than did students from the same

Table 44.

Composite total of first - year t eac hers' evaluations of
expe riences offered in the social studies methods course
at the University of Utah

Expe ri e n ces offered

Frequency

Construction of a unit
Construct i on of l esson plan s
Teaching a social studies l esson

65
60
49

Pr eparing in st ructional materials
Obs erva ti on of social studies in the classroom
Examining instructional materials
Pr e paring bulletin boards
Panels and discussion of current events
Intervi ewing resource persons
Obs e rving and recording a child's social development
He lping an individual child
Evaluating text books
Field excursions
Vi s iting community social agencies
Commun it y or inte rnational projects
Participation in community events
Conducting opinion polls

35
32
28
27
26
15
14
14
12
9
6
6
3
2

---------- ---- ------------ ----------------(50%) --------------------------
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institution.

The teacher group made fewer mentions of:

Panels and

discussion of current events, and Evaluating text books.
Table 45 i s a composite listing of social science courses completed

by first-y ear teachers from the University of Utah.

As was evident

with the student group, graduat es from the University of Utah reported
a more balanced background in the areas of social science than did other
groups from other universities and colleges in the state .

University of

Utah first-year teachers reported taking more than state average hours
of course work in geography (2 hours above average), anthropology (3
hours above average), political science (1 hour above average ), economics

(l hour above average), and philosophy (3 hours above average).

Below

state average hours of course work taken were reported for history (-1

hour) and psychology (-1 hour).

The average hours completed in the

social sciences by the f irst-year teachers from the University of Utah
were similar to the totals for the prospective graduates from that same
institution.

Table 46 lists value judgments by University of Utah first - year
teachers concerning social science courses (and other courses) which

best prepared them for teaching elementary social studies .

First-year

teachers from the University of Utah made more mentions of geography
than any other first-year teacher group .

They also evaluated political

science, anthropology, and economics as of more preparatory value than
did other teacher respond en t s .

In these social science areas, first-

year te achers from the University of Utah also reported more hours of
course work than other first - year teacher groups.

This reporting

followed the pattern of respondents t o general l y regard the courses
best preparing them for t eaching e lementary social studies as those
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Table 45.

Social science courses taken by first -year t eac hers while
undergraduates at the University of Utah

To tal quarter hours

Cou r se

Sociology
History
Psychology
Geograp hy
Philosophy
Political Science
Anthropology
Economics

General Social Science

Tab le 46.

598
593
581
447
397
321
318
121
91

Range

Mode

Mean

3-40
3-20
3-30
4-15
4-18
3-11
3- 8
5-9
4-6

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

7 .88
7.84
7 .63
6.04
5.22
4.22
4.18
1.59
1.20

Composite total of fi rst-year t ea c hers ' op1n1ons of courses
bes t pr e par i ng th em fo r teaching e lementary school socia l
s tudi es- - gr ad uates of Unive rsity of Utah

Co urse

Geography
History
Political Science
Soc i ology
Psychol ogy
Economi cs

Anthrop ology
General Socia l Science

Philosophy
Others
Social Psycho l ogy

Fre

51
43
28
24
19
18
13
10
9

Social Foundations

same courses in wh i c h they had completed the mos t hours of course work.
Fir st - year teachers from the Universi ty of Utah listed as other
preparation for teaching soc ial studies:

and Friends in Foreign Lands-1.

Trave l-12, Church Mission-1,

8.
First-year teachers from Utah

Sta t e University
Seventy - two of the respon ding fir s t- yea r teachers were graduates of
Utah State Unive r s i ty, 15 males and 57 fe mal es.

of the responde nt s were as fol l ows:

Grad e l eve l rc r resentati ons

kindergarten-10, first grade- 12,

second g rad e - 10, third grade -13, fourth grad e -S, fifth grade-S, sixth
gr ade-S , spe c La l education -1, headstart-1, and unmarked -!.
Thir ty of

t ire

re>po nde nts, or 41.7 per cent, reporte d they had

taken th e social studies methods cour se .

Three quarter hours was most

commonly list e d as th e numbe r of credit hours received for this cJurse.

Twenty-two of the r espo nd en ts reported taking the methods course before
stude nt t eaching , S after, and 2 during s tud e nt teaching.
In response to the question co ncerning how well the methods course
prepar e.d th em for teaching e l ementary social studies, no respondent
marked "Very Gr ea tly," 3 res ponde nts listed "Greatly, 11 13 marked "Mod e rat ely," 9 indicated "Littl e , " and 3 marke d "Very Little o r None . 11

For the 40 fi rst- year teachers not taking the social studies methods
course, 1 felt his prepar a ti on "Highly Adequate, " 12 list e d "Adequate,"
18 marked "Moderately, " 17 reported "Little, " and 3 marked "Ve ry Littl e
o r No ne. "

Tabl e 47 ident if ie s op inions of first-year teachers f rom Utah
State Univ e rsit y as to the "Areas Emphasized" in the social studies
me thods cours e.

A total freque nc y of 32 was possible for each item.

The fi r st - year tea cher and prospective gradua te gr oups from Utah
State University were similar in their appraisals of "Ar eas Emphasized"
in the methods course .

Teachers mentioned the "Use of text books" more

frequently than did the students.

Other than this item, the two groups
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Table 47.

Composite total of first-year teachers' eva luation s of
areas emphasize d in elementary social studies methods
course at Utah State University

Area emphas ized

Frequency

Unit structure

24
23
21
18
18

Purpos e of the socia l studies
Objectives
Critical thinking
Use of text books

Organization and con t ent of the e lementary social studies

curriculum (K-6)

16

---------- -- -------------------------------(50%) -------------------------

Instructional materials

l3

Controversial issues

13

Current events
Sociological concepts for the elementary school
Use of trade books
Courses of study
Historical method

12
12
ll
ll

ll

10

Learning theory in the socia l studies

Geography skills
Geography materials

7
7

Free and inexpensive materials

7
G

Economics education
International education

4
2

Anthropological concepts
Others
Values

r e ported simila r evaluat i o ns of "Areas Emphasized . 11

The Utah State

University first-year teacher evaluations were also similar to the state
first-year teacher averages for "Areas Emphasized. 11

Table 48 r e ports the "Experiences Offered" in the social studies

methods course at Utah State University as reported by first-year teachers .
This table was also based on a total possib l e frequency of 32 for each
item.

As was noted with the state averages for "Areas Emphasi zed" and

"Experiences Offered," first - year teachers from Utah State University

mentioned "Area s Emphasized" with greater total frequenc y than "Experiences Offered . "

Three items -- Construction of a unit, Construction of
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Table 48 .

Composite t o tal of first - year teachers ' evaluati on s of
experiences offere d in the soc ial studies methods course
at Utah State Uni versity

Fre quency

Expe rie nces offe r ed
Cons truction of a un i t
Construction of lesson plans
Tea c h i n g a socia l stud i es l esson

24
17
17

- ---------- - -------- - -------------------- (50%)----- - ------ -- -- --------- -Evaluating text books
Preparing instructiona l materials
Examining instructional materials
Inter viewing resource persons
Pane ls and discussion of curre nt event s
Obs e rvation of social s tudies in t he classroom
Pre paring bull e tin board s
Obs e r vi n g and r eco rding a chil d 's soc ial d e velopment
Visiting community soc ial agenc i es
Participation in community eve nts
Field exc ursio n s
Helping an individual child
Conducting opin i on polls
Communi ty or international proj e cts
Othe r s
Critique of books

15
15
14
8
8
7
4
4
3
3
3
2
1
1

l esson plans , and Te a ch ing a social studi es lesson--received a freque ncy
ratio grea t e r than 50 per cent on the "Exper i ence Off e r e d" list .

Six

it ems were marked with a ratio of 50 per cent or hig her on the "Ar e as
Emphas i zed" list.
Ta bl e 49 is a listing of social science courses taken by first - year
teac h e rs wh o graduate d fro m Utah State University.

All 72 respondents

are inc lu ded in this table.

First-year t e achers from Utah Stat e University report e d fewe r
hours of co ur se work comp l e t e d in the fo llowing areas than did prospec tive
graduat es from this same unive r s ity:

anthropolog y (-1 hour b e l ow

pro s pec tive gr a duate average), histor y (-1 hour), political science
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Table 49.

Social science cour ses t a ken by first- year t eachers whil e
undergraduates a t Utah St a t e Unive rsit y

Co urs e
Psychology
History
Geography
Sociology
Political Science

Anthropology
Philosophy
Economics

General Social Science

Tota l semes t e r hours
744
515
313
308
273
51
46
41
32

(-1 hour) , and ps ychology (-1 hour).

Range

Mode

Me an

5-43
3-34
3-16
3-18
3-9
3-5
3-5
3-12
3-10

8,11
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
3

10.33
7.21
4.35
4 . 28
3.79
.71
.64
.57
.44

They reported below the s tat e

first-year t eac he r ave rage for anthrop oology (-1 hour below s t a t e firstyear t each e r ave rage ) and philosophy (-2 hours).

First - year t ea che rs

from Ut a h State University indic a t e d above state average course work

completed in psycho logy (+2 hours above s tat e first-year t eac her average).
A listing of val ue judgments mad e by Utah State University r es pondents con ce rni ng t he social science co ur ses best preparing them fo r

teaching e lementar y school social studies is fo und in Tabl e 50.
In genera l, first-year teacher s from Utah State University r egarded
the courses in which they had take n the grea test number of hours course
wo rk as thecourses best preparing them for teaching social studies .
ever, two exc e ptions to this genera li za tion were noted.

How-

Geography,

third in the number of hours taken, was mentioned most of t e n as the

bes t preparatory course.

Ps ycholo gy, with the mos t hours of cours e

work t aken, was fifth in ranking s on the list of best preparation for
t eaching courses.
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Tab l e 50.

Compo sit e total o f f ir s t-ye ar t e achers ' oplnlon s o f c ours e s
bes t preparing the m fo r t e ac h i ng elementary s ch oo l soc ial
s t udies -- graduat es of Uta h St at e Univer s ity

Course

Fr e

Geography
Histor y
Socio l ogy
Po lit ica l Science

42
38
19
18
18
11

~ syc h o l ogy

Ge nera l Soc ial Science
Economics
Anthro po l ogy
Phil oso phy

5
3
1

Othe r pre paration which first-year t eachers from Utah State Univer s it y r e ported as helpful in t e aching social stud ies was as follows:
Trave l-15 , Church Mission-3, Student Teaching-4, District Guides - 3,
Othe r Teach e rs - 2, Books and Magazines -7, Works hops-1, National Park
Work-1, Living in Other Coun tri es - 2, Other Co ur ses -3, and Family Membe r s - 1 .
Fir st- yea r teachers from

We be r Sta t e Co llege
Thirt y- e ight of the first - year respondents were graduates from
We be r Stat e Col l ege, 4 males and 34 f emales .
th e r es pondents were as fol l ows:

Grade levels taught by

kindergarten-6, first grade - 3, second

grad e -8 , third grade -7 , four th grade-8, fifth grade-5, and sixth grade - 1.
All of the responden t s indicated t hey had taken the social studies
me th ods course.

Three hours we re most common l y listed as the number o f

c r e dit hours received for such a course .

Twenty - four teachers t ook the

me thod s c ourse before student teaching, 9 after, and 5 during s tud e nt
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t e a c hing.
Whe n asked to evaluate th e ir pre paration for teaching social s tudies
as a r e sult of taking the methods course, 1 first - year teacher listed

"Ve r y Gr e atly," 3 marked "Greatl y ," 20 indi cated "Noderately, 11 8 indicated
"Little," and

marked ''Very Little or None.

11

Table 51 reports th e responses of the first-year teache r s from
We be r State College as to "Areas Emphasized" in the social studies methods
cours e .

Table 51.

A total frequency of 38 was possible for e ach item.

Composite total of first-year teachers' evaluations of areas
emphasized in elemen tar y social stud ies methods course at
Weber State College

Area emphasized
Unit structure
Objectives
Purpose of the social studies
Organization and content of the social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Instructional materials
Use of text books
Free and inexpensive materials

Frequency
36
33
33
33
25
22
20

-- ---- --- -- --------------------------- --- -----(50%)--------------------18

Courses of study
Learning theory in the socia l studies
Current events
Use of trade books
Critica l thinking
Evaluation of pupil progress in the socia l studies
Sociological concepts for the e l ementary school
Controversial issues
Geography skills
Historical method

15
13
12
12
11
9
8
7
7

Geography materials

6

International education
Economics educa ti on
Anthropological concepts for the elementary school
Other areas emphasized
First hand experience
Field trips

4
3
1
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Fir s t- year teac hers from Weber State College made more f requent
men tions of Instructional materia l s, Learning theory, and Current events,

than did the prospective graduates at the same institution.
Table 52 is a l i st ing of first- year teachers' at tit udes concerning

"Experienc es Offered" in the methods course at Weber State College.
First-year teachers fro m Weber State College, when compared with

prospective graduates from the same college, mentioned Observing and
reco rding a child's social development less frequently as an "Experience
Offered . "

The first-year tea che rs responding made more mentions of

"Interviewing resource persons."

Tabl e 52.

Compo si te total of f irst-year teachers' evaluations of
experiences offered in the social studies methods course
at Weber State College

Expe rie nces offered
Construction of a unit
Construction of lesson plans
Observation of social s tudies in the classroom
Evaluating text books
Preparing instructional materials

Frequency
35
35
23
23
20

------------ ----------------------------------(50%)----------------------

Examining instructional materials
Te aching a social studies lesson
Preparing bulletin boards
Interviewing resource persons
Visiting community social agencies
Panels and discussion of current events
Field excursions
Helping an individual child
Participation in community events
Observing and recording a child's social development
Community or international projects
Conducting opinion polls
Other experiences offered
Practical teacher

17
16
12
10
8
8
7
5
4
2
2
1
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Whe n compared with the state ave rage s for the first - year t eacher
gro up, responden ts from Weber State College repor t ed the same "E xperiences Offe r ed" items as receiving a f r equency rati o of 50 per cent or
higher --wi th one addition--Evaluating text books .

Table 53 is a listing of social science courses taken by f irstyear teac hers who were graduates f r om Weber State College.
First - year teachers from Weber Stat e College report ed above s t a te
average course wo rk hours comp l eted i n geography (+2 hours above average )
and general social science (+l hours).

They reported co urse wor k hours

comple t ed be l ow the s t ate average in hi story (-1 hour be l ow stat e average)
anthropology (-1 hour), and phil osophy (-1 hour) .
Firs t- year teache rs from We be r State College r e porte d course work
totals and averages di ss imilar to the stud ent group from the same institution.

First- ye ar teachers indicated they had received more cr e dit hour s

in geograph y (+1 hour above the prospec tive gra duat e average), psychology
(+3 hours), general socia l science (+1 hour), philo so phy (+1 hour) and
socio logy (+1 hour) when compar ed with the prospective graduates from the

Tab l e 53.

Soc ial science courses taken by fi r s t-year t e achers while
und er graduat es at We ber State Co ll ege

Course

Psychology
History
Geography
So c iology
Political Sci e nce
General Soc ial Science
Ph iloso phy
Economics

Anthropology

Total quarter hours
316
269
235
222
144
93
54
30
22

Range
3- 40
3-38
3-28
3-23
3-23
5-19
3-12
5-20
3-5

Mode

Mean

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

8.31
7. 08
6.18
5 .84
3 .79
2.45
1.42
.79
.58
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s ame co l lege .
Table 54 is a li sti ng of value judgmen ts made by Weber State Co ll ege
fi r st - year teacher re s pond e nt s concerning the soc ial sc i ence courses

best preparing t hem for teaching e l emen t ary schoo l soc ial s t udies.
Fi r s t- year teachers from Weber St ate Col lege report ed ps yc ho l ogy
t o have more preparatory value than did any other first-year t eac her
group .

Hi s tor y was mentioned l e ss of t en a s of preparatory value by

the Weber gro up than o the r fi r s t- year teacher respondent groups.
Anthropo l ogy was no t ment i oned as a course of preparatory value by any
f ir s t-year t ea chers f r om Webe r.
Other preparation listed by We ber State Col lege first - year e l ement a r y s chool t eac hers included:

Trave l-11, Church Mission-1, Liv ing

Elsewhere -1, Other Classes-1, Social Studies Methods Course-1.

Tabl e 54.

Composite total of f irst- year teachers' op1n1ons of courses
best preparing them for t eaching e lementary schoo l social
s tudi es --graduates of Weber St ate Co ll ege

Course

Ge ography
Psychology
Sociolog y
History
Political Science
Gene r al Social Science
Economics

Philosophy
Anthropology
Others
Famil y and Child Development

Fr e quency

19

16
16
15
9
5

4
1

0
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Fir s t-ye ar teachers from

Wes tminst e r College
Two of the responding first-year teachers were graduates of We stminster College, l male and l female.
sec ond grade and fifth grade.

These teachers were teaching the

Both respondents took the social studies

methods co ur se at Westminster before student teaching.

One t eacher

indicated the me thod s cours e "Gr eatly" pr e pared him for teaching eleme nta ry social studies.
11

The ot her resp ond ent reported the course as

Mode r ately " preparing him for t eaching e l emen tar y social studi es .

Ina smuc h as only 2 of the firs t-year teachers were from Wes tminster,
no tabl es we re constructed for th is small respondent population.

When evaluating the "Areas Emphasiz e d" in the methods ·courst;, bo th
respondents mentioned:

Unit structure, Objectives, Purpose of the social

studies, Free and inexpensive mat eria ls, Courses of study, and Instruct ional materials.

One of the t wo also c he cked :

Organization and content,

Use of t ex t books, Geography materials, Historical me thod, Sociological
concep ts, and Critical thinking.
As an evalu at ion of the "Ex periences Offered" in the methods cour se ,
both s tudents indicated the foll owing:

Construction of a unit, Construc-

tion of l esson plans, Teaching a social studies lesson, Interviewing
resource pe rsons, Preparing instructional materials, Examining instructional materials, Helping an individual child, and Field excursions.
One of the 2 respondent.s indlt.:at e d as "Experiences Offered:"

Observation

of s ocial studies in the classroom, Pr e paring bulletin boards, Participatio n in community events, and Obs e rving and recording a child ' s social
deve l opment .

No mention was given to :

Visiting community social agencies,

Pan e l s and discussion of current events, Evaluating text books, Conducting
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opinion polls, and Community or international projects.

Both Westmins t er College first-year teachers listed hours of course
work in geogra phy (3 hours total), history (24 hours total), anthropology
(8 hours total), psychology (19 hours total), general social science
(ll hours total), and philosophy (9 hours total).

No course work hours

were listed as being completed in political science, economics, or

sociology.
In evalua ting the social sc i ence cour ses which best prepar e d them
for elemen tar y social stu dies teaching, these 2 first-year teachers
indicated the following:

histor y (mentioned by both), and one frequency

mention eac h for geography, anthropology, and psychology.

No mention

was given of economics, political science, general social science,

philosophy, or sociology.
No other preparation was listed by this group .

Summary of questionnaire response

by firs t-year t eac hers

The 345 respondents from the first-year teacher group represented
67.5 per cent of the total possible fi rst-year teacher respondent population.

A total of 62.1 per cent of the respondents reportedly had enrol l ed

in a social studies methods course during their undergraduate training.

The averag e number of credit hours received for this course was three
quarter or semester hours.

A wide rang e was noted in reports of this

it em.

Twenty-seven per cent (93) of the first-year teachers took the socia l
studies methods course before student teaching.

A total of 25.8 per cent

(89) participated in the methods course during their student teaching
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e xpe rie nc e whi l e on l y 10 . 4 per c ent (36) took t he methods course af t e r
th e ir stude nt teac hi ng as s i g nmen t.

Fir s t - year teachers who had no t enr o l l e d i n a soc i a l s tudies me thod s
cou r se r eport e d the i r pr e paratio n for t e a c hing e l ementary socia l s tudi e s

to be mor e ad e quate than did those who had taken the me t hods cour s e.
Eighty- four percent of those t ak i n g the me thods cours e eva luat ed thei r
pr e paration as "Moder at e " t o

11

None " as compared with 62 per cent of

th o se no t t aking t he cour se who evalua ted t hei r pr epar a ti on as "Mode ra te"
to ''None. 11

F if t y per cent or more of the fir s t- ye ar t e ach ers id enti f ied the
"Ar e a s Empha si z e d 11 in th e s ocial s tud i es me t hod s cour se a s :

Unit

s tru c t ur e , Obj ec tive s, Purpose of the s o cial s tudies, Or ga ni zation and
cont ent of e l ementary socia l s tudies c urriculum, Criti ca l thinking,
Curr e nt event s , and In s tru ct ional material s .
11

Ex pe r iences Offere d" in th e me thod s cours es re c eive d me ntions

l e ss f r e quentl y t han did the "Ar e a s Empha s i ze d."

The 4 it ems mentioned

by 50 pe r cent or mor e of t he f ir s t-year t each er s as be ing "Expe ri ence s
Offe r e d" in the me tho ds cou r ses wer e:

Cons t r uc tion of a unit , Construc -

t ion of l esson plan s , Teachi ng a so cial s tud ies l es son, and Pr eparing
ins tru c t iona l ma t erials.

Fir s t- year t eacher s r e por t e d an a ve rage of 8 . 5 credit hour s of
co ur se wo rk compl e t ed in hi s t or y , 8 hour s in psychology, 5.5 hours
comp l e t e d in soc i o l ogy, 4 .5 ho urs in ge og r a phy, 3.5 in po liti c al scienc e ,

2 hours in phil oso phy , 1 . 5 in anthropol ogy , 1 hour in gene r a l soc ial
scie nce , and l es s than

average hour compl e t e d in economics.

When so cial s c ience courses were ranked in order of hours completed
(Tabl e~)

a r e lati ons hi p wa s not ed between th e position of the social
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science disciplines and the opinions of the f ir st-year teachers as to
thos e courses best preparing them for teaching elementar y social studies

(Table36).

History was mentioned most frequently as the best socia l

s cie nc e discipline ar ea in preparation f or teaching elementary social

studies.

Geography, Sociology, psycho l ogy, po litical science, gen eral

socia l science, economics, anthropology, and philosophy followed in that
orde r.
First-year eleme ntary teachers mentioned "travelu mos t of t en as
"Othe r Pr eparat i on. 11

Many items were listed by respondents in this

category (a t o tal of 15), wi th the following 3 items receiving f requenc y
ment ions of 9 or more:

Readings , Other Classes, Student Teac hing.

Res ponses of University and College Faculty
Members to Que stionnaire

Representatives of departments or divisions of elementary education
at e a c h of the six universities and colleges in Utah included in this
s tud y were r e ques t e d to complete a questionnaire concerning their pre-

paration of e l ementar y t e achers in socia l s tudies (see Appendix B for
ques tionnair e , Form 3).

De partme nt Chairmen or Heads or Division Chair-

me n or the ir designated repres e ntative at Brigham Young University,

College of Southern Utah, University of Utah, Utah State University,
Weber State College, and Westminst er Coll ege completed the questionnaire .

The ent ire total possibl e r espond ent population for thi s group

r e turn ed the questionnaire for a percentage return of 100 per cent.
A composite summary of programs of Utah Colleges and Universiti e s
pr e paring e l eme ntary school teachers fo r teaching social studies will
first be presented, after which indiv idual university and college
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program s will be furt her analyz ed.
Composite summary

Item number one o f the University and College Faculty Representative Questionnaire (see Appendix B, Form 3) concerned the number of
studen t s graduating in e l eme ntary education from the individual i n stit utions of h igher learning in Utah in the Ma y-J une, 1967 commenc ement.
A total of 715 students we re listed by the six representatives.
Item number 2-a of the qu es tionnaire so li cited information concern -

ing the number of students e nrolled in th e e l ementar y social st udi es
methods courses during the past year (1 966-67).

Five hundr ed and f o rty -

one st ud e nt s were reportedly so e nr o ll ed during the 1966-6 7 academic ye ar.
Part -b of Item numb er 2 concerned average class size in th e social

studies me thod s courses.

The Wes tminster Co ll ege fac ulty r es pondent

fa il ed to answer this question and, ther e fore, was not includ e d in th e
s ummary .

For the remaining 5 in s titutions, the ave rag e class size was

r e ported a s 22. 8 s tudent s.

When asked if average class enrol lme nt s

had inc r eas ed in the la st three years (Item 2-c), 3 respond ent s, or 50
per cent r e port e d "yes;" 2 facu lt y representatives indicated "no;" and

1 responde nt did not list an answer for this question.

Anticipated

incr eases in e nrollment in the me thods class (Ite m 2-d) during the next
3 years were marked affirmative by 4 respondents, or 67 per cent, with
r e prese ntative replying "no," and 1 fai ling to respond.
The numb e r of credit hours given for the methods course in e leme ntary
social studies wa s iden ti fied in Item numbe r 3.

Three quarter or semes ter

h ours were ident ified as the average number of hour s credit give n for
suc h a course.
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Questionnair e Item number 4 sought to identify at what year (freshman, sophomor e , junior, senior) the students may enroll in th e social
studies me thods course .

At four institution s, students were reportedly

allowed to e nroll in the social studies methods course during their
junior or senior years.

At one institution, students must e nroll in

the cours e as juniors onl y.

At one university students were enro lled

during their senior year or as part of the ir "fifth-year" program.

Item number 5 asked whe n the students were able to take the me thod s
course in r e lati on to student teaching.

One respondent marked "before"

student t e aching, 2 indicat e d "e ither before or after," 2 said "during, 11

and 1 listed "depends."
Questionnaire Item number 6 sought to identify whether e l ementar y
education students enrolled in a methods course in social s tudies were
participating in such a course wi th secondary e ducation majors.

At

eac h of the six instituti ons polled, students majoring in e lementary
e ducation may enrol l in a separa t e social studies methods course from
students in secondary education.

Item numb er 7 conc erned the combining of the social studies methods
courses with other methods courses.

Part-a r esults identi fied 4 of the

6 universitie s and colleges as following the combining practice.

Of the

4 institutions combining courses, 3 of the institutional r e presentatives
reported that

11

Science 11 was the course area with which th eir social

studies methods course was correlated .

One r es pondent list ed the social

studies course as being correlated with Science, Ma th, and Language

Arts.

At 2 of the schools, the social studies methods course was

reportedly not corre lated with other methods course areas.
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None of the res pondents listed "methods of teaching social studies
in the elementary schools" as being taught as part of any content

course in the social sciences (Item 7-c).
Item numbe r 8 of the questionnaire sought to identify the "Areas
Emphasized" in the social studies methods courses as determined by the
faculty r es pondents.
55.

The r esu lts of this inquiry are shown in Table

Frequencies for each institution are shown and total frequencies

are also li s t ed.

Items of highest frequency ratios ar e listed at the

top of Table 55.
The university and college staff members identification of "Areas
Emphasized" in the elementary social studies methods course resembled
those of the student and first-year teacher groups.

However , the

faculty respondents made more frequent mentions of all items on the list

than did either the prospective graduates or the first - year teachers.
When asked to list o ther

11

Areas Emphasized" in the methods course,

4 of the facu lt y representatives listed "none. "
Utah representative listed items as follows:

The College of Southern

Human Relations in the

Classroom, Crucial Issues, Race Relations, Instructional Trips.

The

staff member from Weber State College list ed Role Playing.
Item numbe r 9 of the questionnaire solicited the "Experiences

Offered" in the social studies methods course as identified by the
university and college faculty members.

As with the "Areas Emphasized,"

the "Experienc es Offered " resembled the listings made by prospective
graduates and first-year teacher groups; however, the faculty represen-

tatives made more frequent mentions to all items on the list than did
respondents in the other two sub -populati ons.
shown in Table 56.

Responses to Item 9 are

Table 55.

University and college faculty members' identification of areas emphasized in the elementary
social studies methods courses at individual in stitutions of higher learning i n Utah

Area emphasized

BYUa__ CSU_

UofU

USU

WSC

WC

Unit s true ture

X

X

X

X

X

X

Ob "ectives
PurEose of the social studies
Or ganization and content of e lementar y social
s tudies curricu lum (K- 62
Critical thinking
~valuation of EuEil Erogress in social s tudies

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Current events

X

X

X

X

Controversial issues
Use of text books
GeograEhy skills
GeograEhY materials

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Free and inexEensive materials

X

X

X

X

Courses of stud
Learning theory in the social studies
Use of trade books
Instructional materials (audio-visual2
Sociological concepts for the elementary
sc hool
Economics education
Anthropological concepts for the elementary
school

X

International e ducati on

Historical method

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Total fr e quency
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2

2
1
1

aS ee Table 56, p. 102 , for abbreviation key.

'0""'
'""'

Table 56.

University and College f aculty members ' identification of experiences offered in t he elementary
socia l studies methods courses at indiv i dual institutions of highe r learning in Utah

Ex periences offered

BYUa

CSU

UofU

USU

WSC

WC

To t a l frequenc y

Construction of a unit
Preparing instructi onal mat e rials
Examining instructiona l materials

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

X

X

X

X

X

X

6

Obs ervation of social studies in the c lassr oom
Teaching a social studies l esson

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

5
4

X

X

X

4

X

X

X

X

3
3
3
3
3

Panels and discussion of curre nt e ven ts

X

Construction of les son plans

X

Int erviewing resourc e persons

X

Preparing bulletin boards
Evaluating text books
Helping an individual child

X

Visiting community socia l agencies
Observing and recording a child's social

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Conducting opinion polls
aFor tables 55 and 56, the abbreviations
BYU--Brigham Young Universi t y
CSU--Coll ege of Southern Utah
UofU--Unive rsity of Utah

X
X

development

Field excursions
Community or international projects
Participation in community even ts

X

X

2
0
0

noted are for the fol lowing:
USU --Utah State University
WSC --Weber State Co llege
we --Westminster Col l ege

~

0
N
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When asked to list other "Experiences Offered," the faculty respondent from the College of Southern Utah reported:

Investigate State

Social Studies Guide and Analyze Case Studies Regarding Human Relations.
None of the 5 other institutional repr esentatives made resp onses to this
inquiry.

Item number 10 of the questionnaire sought to identify the instructor
of demonstration lessons in the elementary social studies methods courses.
Two respondents li sted "methods instructors" in response to this inquiry,
and 4 of the respondents report ed "regular classroom teachers.

11

Social science courses required by each of the 6 individual institutions were requested in Item number 11.

These courses are reported in

sub-sections of this part of the study devoted to the six universities
and colleges .

There was little uniformity as to the required social

science courses at the six institutions polled.

Questionnaire item number 12 sought to identify the at titudes of
the 6 university and college respondents concerning the extent to which
they believed the social studies methods course prepared their graduates
for teaching social studies .

Response to this item was as foll ows:

"Very greatly"-2, "Gr eat l y 11 -2, ''Moderately"-2.

Faculty representatives were requested (questionnaire item 13) to
list courses in related subject matter fields they believed to be most
useful to prospective elementary school social studies teachers.
total listing made by this group of respondents included:
science-2 mentions, socio lo gy- 2, economics - 2.

each for:

The

political

A frequency of l mention

geography, histor y, cultura l geography, social psychology,

e ducational sociology, social and psychological development, anthropology,
psychology, general social science, global geography, political geography,

communications cours e , and U. S . History .

Non e of the facu lt y members listed a n y othe r pr e - re qui s it es or
program~

o f f e re.d in the ar ea of pre par a t ion for t e a ch i ng soc ial s tudie s

in th e el eme11 La r y scho o l ( ques ti onnair e item numbe r s 14 and 15).
Que s tionna i re ite m number 1 6 so l ici t e d

'~h o

de t ermines what your

pr ogram requir es fo r e l e me nt a ry sc hoo l soc ial st udi es teach e r s ?"

One

repr e sentativ e i ndi c at e d , "teac her e du c a tion program s tructure;"
anot he r r e pl i e d,

11

committee a c ti on o f t eac he r e duc ati on s ta f f;" t wo

r e ported "e du cation staf f and indiv idual t e acher ;" one list e d plainly,
"s taff," and one res ponde nt listed a composit e answer s howing th e "eleme ntar y s taff pr o pos ing , t he un ive rsit y counc il approving , the unive r s ity
curriculum c omm ittee approving, e t c ."

The fina l item of the f a c u l t y ques ti onnaire (It em number 17)
r e ques t ed the r es pondents t o expl a in br ief l y the ir phil os ophie s in the
f i e ld o f

p1

€' P ·' ~~ 11 1A

e l e me ntary scho o l teac he rs f or teaching social studi e s.

Respon ses to thi s i tem are r e port e d in t he f ollow ing indiv idua l s ub-

s ec ti ons devo t ed t o e ac h of t he 6 pa rtic ipa ting i nstituti ons .

A mor e

compl e t e outline o f progr ams of t eac her e duc ation at the se 6 unive r si -

ti es and c olleges can be fo und in Appe nd ix C.
Bri gham Youn g Univer sity
A t ota l of 165 s t udent s was r e ported a s May-June 1967 graduat e s
fr om Brigham You ng Un ive rsity.

The f aculty r es pond ent indicated that

all of th ese s tu de nts had enro lled in an e l ementar y s ocial s tudi e s methods
cour s e, inas much a s this cours e wa s "require d" at Brigham Young Univer-

s it y .

As was no t ed with the prospective graduat e s r e spons e s from this

unive rs i t y, the soc ial studie s methods course i s included a s part of
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a "Basic Classroom Proced ur es" cours e and offered during the student

teaching experience .

(Note:

the first - year teacher and prospective

gradua t e groups from Brigham Young University did not concur wi th the
faculty member's report on this "requirement 11 --inasmuch as only a small

percentage of both of these student and former student groups identified
themselves as having taken such a methods cou rse.)
The social studies methods course enrollmen t was reportedly "n o t
increasing during the l ast 3 years " and "no anticipat ed increasesu

were expec ted for the next 3 years .
Four hours cred it is given for the combine d basic pr ocedur es me thod s
course at Brigham Young Un i vers it y.

Students may take th e course in

their junior or senior year during s tud en t t eaching.
Social science ar ea requirements of s tud e nts in e l ementary e duca tion

at Brig ham Young University includ e:

3 semester hours of geography,

8 hours of history, and 8 additional op ti onal hours to be selected from
economics, a nthr opo l ogy, political sc i e nce, psychology, and /or soc i ology.

The socia l stud i es methods course was identified by the faculty
respondent as " Very Greatly " preparing gradua t es for t eaching e l emen tary
socia l studies .

This rating was higher than that made by the f ir s t-

year teacher a nd prospective gr aduat e groups.
"Conunittee action of the t eac her e ducati on staff" was listed as
the determinant of requir ement s for elementary school social studies
t eachers .

As an exp lanati on of his philosophy of teacher education in th e
fie ld of socia l st udies, the r es pondent indicated his belief that
" soci al studies methods classes are best taught in the e ducati on department."

He posited that "some knowledge of basic methods should be taught
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before student teaching, but greater depth of understanding can be had
if such a course a l so follows student teaching."

Col l ege of Southern Utah
May-June 1967 grad uates f r om College of So uthern Utah were reported
as 50 .
social

The faculty r espond ent indicated that 15 students had taken the
stuJl~s

met huds course during the past year (1966-6 7).

in this course was list ed as

11

Enr ol lmen t

no t increasing in the la s t 3 year s ," but

"anticipated increases 11 were listed for the next 3 years .

Three quarter hours credit is given for this course a t College of
Southern Utah.

year.

Students may take the course i n their juni or or senior

They may take the course be for e, after, or during s tudent teach -

ing --11d epending on the situati on."

Stud ents in preparation fo r e l ementary sc hool t eac hing at College
of Southern Utah were reportedly r equ ir ed t o take 10 quarter hours in
"general education courses."

These may be se l ec t e d from "the soc ial

science course ar eas. "

Th e social stu dies methods cours e was iden tified by the faculty
respondent as "Greatly " preparing College of Southern Utah gradua t es
fo r t e ach ing e l e mentary school social stud i es.

This rating was higher

than that given by the firs t- year teacher a nd student groups .
Th e "educat ion sta ff 11 and the "individual teacher" were liste d as

determinants of the preparation program for e l ementary schoo l soc ial
s tudies t eachers .

As an explanation of his philosophy of t eacher education in this
field, the r espondent replie d that, ''th e social sciences are a most

imp or tant concern for future peace.''

He emphasized that social science,
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"mu s t construct workable means for living toge the r--beginning in the
elementary school . '1

University of Utah
The number of students who gradua t ed as e l ementary scho o l teachers
from the University of Utah in May-June 1967 was report ed to be 129.
The faculty re.spondent for this i ns titution reported all 129 gradua t es
as having taken t he social studies methods course.

Average c la ss size

was identified as 28, with average class enro llments increas in g the last

3 years and expecte d to increase for t he next 3 yea rs.
Two quarter hour s credit is give n fo r the social studies methods
cour se a t the University of Utah.

Stud ent s may take th e cour se e ither

during t heir senior year or their " fift h- year" of college work.

The

co ur se i s take n during th e s tud ent teach i ng ex perience.

Students at the University of Utah are requ ired t o take minimum
hour s of course work in th e following ar eas :

geography (10 hour s

minimum), history (8-10 hours), eco nom ic s (5-6 hours), anthr opology (3-5
hours), political science (5 hours), psychol ogy (5 hour s), philo sophy
(5 hours), and sociolog y (5 -10 ho urs).

These requirements are by com-

pari son more tightly structured at th e Universit y of Utah than at any
o ther of the five inst i tutions participating in this study .

The first-

year teache r a nd s tudent gro up s from the University of Utah repor t ed a
much hi ghe r -than- sta te - average numb e r of hours of course work complet ed
in the social science discipline are a s .

The ex t e nt to which the socia l s tudies me thods course pre par es
graduates for t eaching social studies was identified by the r e sp ondent
as "Ve r y Great l y . "

This rating is higher than those made by either th e
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first - year teacher or student groups .
In response to the

question-'~ho

determines what the program

requirements are for elementary social studies teachers?"--the faculty

member from the University of Utah replied, "Staff proposals are approved
by the Depa rtment of Education staff, forwarded to the University
Council for Teacher Education for approval, and finally to the University Curriculum Conunittee for additional approval."

No philosophy of teac her education in elementary school social
studies was listed by this respondent.
question, a statement was made that,

·~e

However, as part of a previous
do not prepare e lementary school

social studies teachers, specifically."

Utah State University
Graduates from Utah State Unive rsity with elementary certification
in May-June 1967 totaled 205.
The faculty respondent reported "approximately 80" as the number
of students having enrolled in the social studies methods course during

the past school year (1966-67) .

Ave rage class size was listed as 25,

with average class enrollments increas ing in the last 3 years and anti cipated increases for the next 3 years.

Three quarter hours credit is given for the social studies methods
course at Utah State University.
their junior or senior year.

Students may take the course during

The course may be taken either before or

aft e r student teaching.
The faculty respondent reported that students at Uta h State University are required to take 5 hours of course work in ps ycho l ogy, wit h an
additional 5 hours to be selected from history, economics, or political
science.
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The respondent id e nt if i e d the socia l studies methods co ur se as

"Moderate l y" pr e paring Utah State University graduat es for t e aching
socia l st ud i es .

Thi s indication c l osely resembled th e ratings given the

course by th e first-yea r teacher and student groups.

" The Fac ult y of the Departme nt of Elementary Education and more
specifica lly, the instructor, 11 were listed as the determinents of pr e paration program requirements for elemen tary school social studies
teachers .

As part of his phi losophy of teacher educat ion in this fie ld, the
Utah State University respondent posi t ed his belief that, "S ocial studies
is the most important area introduced t o boys and gir l s ."
pointed out that , ''in general, it r ece ives poor teaching."

He further
It was his

opinion that "social studies should be the center or cor e of the c Urriculum."

Weber State Co ll ege
The r e wer e 93 graduates r e port e d in e lementary e ducation from We ber

State College in May-June 196 7 .
The fac ult y r espondent report ed 79 s tudents as having enro lled in
the e l e mentar y social studies me thods course the past year (1966-67).
Average class s ize was listed as 2 1 , with average class enrollments
incr eas ing in the last 3 years and anticipated increases in the next

3 year s .
Four quarter hours credit is given f or the social studies methods

course at We ber State College.
juni or or senior year.

Students ma y take the course during their

The course may be taken before or after student

t eac hing, "b efo r e being pre ferred and most common.u

llO
The social s tudies methods course at Weber State College is combined
with a methods course in science and mathematics, with the total corre -

lated course being given 4 hours credit.
It was reported that s tud e nts at Weber State College are required
to take 5 quarter hours training in geography and psychology, with an
additional 5 hours to be selected from history, economics, and/or political science.

The faculty respondent identified the social studies methods course
as "Mod erately" preparing Weber State College graduat es for teaching
social studies in the elementary school.

A similar rating was given the

course by a majority of Weber State College stu dents and graduates.
The "Elemen tary Department Faculty of the Education Division" was

listed as the de terminent of program requirements for elementary social
studies teachers.

In explaining his philosophy of teacher educat ion in this field,
the respondent from Weber State College replied that suc h a program would
aim at the "training of teachers to aid children in identifying and
applying problem solving t ec hniques t o significant social problems."
He viewed the facts and s kills o f social s tudies as "not ends in themselves, but tools of problem so lving. 11

Westminster College
Twelve graduates in May-June 1967 were reported from Westminster
Col l ege.

The faculty respondent from Westminster list ed all 12 students

as having enrolled in a social studies methods course.

He indicated

that Westminst er does not have a course specifically for e lem entary
methods in soc i al s tudies, but rather a course en t i tled "El eme ntary
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Methods .''

Approximately half of this cour se is devoted to methods

in social studies a nd the other half to science.
Stud e nt s e nr o ll in the methods course

d ur~qg

their junior year.

They take the course befo re studen t t eac hing.
No r esponse \Vas given as to th e number o f credit hour s given for

this course.

No report was made concerning past and antic ipat e d enroll-

ment.

According to the r e turned questionnair e , s tud e nts at Westm inst er
Co lleg e are r e quired to tak e 12 semester hours in

area . "

11

a social studies

Psyc hology i s r e quir ed in addition t o the 12 hours.

History,

phil osoph y, and soc i o l ogy were listed as bei ng required by th e institution for st ud e nts enrolled in elementary e du ca ti on.
The responden t identi f i ed the social s tudi es methods course as
"Greatl y" pr e paring We s tminst e r graduates for teaching s oc ial studies.

This rating was sl i ghtl y highe r than that g i ve n by Westminster students
a nd graduat es .
The "t eac he r e ducati on pr ogram structur e " was identi f i e d as the
dete rminan t of program requirements for elemen tary school soc ial studies
t eac hers.

Th e faculty representative from Westminster included in his philosophy of teacher education in this field that "especially in the social
s tudie s is it important t o know how to t eac h.

11

He cited the fact that

"too many soc ial s tudies t eachers at all l eve ls still u se the assignstudy-recite me thod."

He pos it ed his be li ef that social studies classes

can be "ve ry exciti ng and alive, but too of ten one finds them dull and
meaningl ess. "

11 2
Summary of qu est ionnaire respons es by

Un i vers i £Y and Col l ege faculty member s
The 6 r es pond ents from the university and co lle ge gr oup r e presented 100 pe r ce n t of t he t o tal pos si bl e res pond e nt population.

These

fac ult y r e pr ese ntatives report ed a total of 715 students as prospective
graduat es in e lementary education for the May-June, 1967 commencement.
Enr o llme nt in t he s ocial studies meth ods course during the 1966-67
academi c year wa s r e por t e d as 541 .

wa s id e nti f i ed as 22.8 s tudents.

Ave ra g e class size for this c ourse

Three of the respondents, or 50 per

ce nt, r e port e d tha t av erage social studies methods course class enroll-

me nts had i nc r eased during the last 3 years and anticipated increases
f or the ne xt 3 ye a rs were indicated by 4 (67 per cent) of the faculty
re pr esen t atives .

Three quarter or semester hours were the average number

o f hours cre dit given for the social studies methods course.

At 4 institutions, students were reportedly allowed to enroll in
th e me th ods course during their junior or senior years.
t ion, s tud e nts enrolled in the course as juniors only.

At one instituAt th e r emain-

i ng univers ity, s tud e nt s enroll e d e ither during their senior year or
a s part of their "fifth-year" program.
Pro s pec t i ve graduates were reportedly required to take the social

studies methods before student teaching at one institution.

At 3 of

the unive rs i ties or colleges, students enrolled either before or after
their student teaching.

At the 2 other institutions, students enrolled

in the method s c ourse during their student teaching experience.

Four of the 6 schools of higher education participating in the
stud y foll owed a combination-methods-course practice in relationship to
the ir s oc i a l s tu dies methods courses.

These courses were combined at
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the se institutions with other methods courses to include the areas of
sc i e nce, mathematics, and language arts.

The faculty representatives largely identified all items on the
c hec k list of "Areas Emphasized" as being included in the methods course.

They also made generally high frequent mentions to the items on the
11

Experiences Offered" listing.

The university and c o ll ege faculty respondents identified their
s oc ial studies method s c ourses as preparing elementary school teachers

fo r teaching social studies as follows:

2 indicated " Very greatly,"

2 identified such a course as ''Greatly'' preparing their teachers, and

replied "Moderately."
The six respondents generally identified the faculty or staff members as being the determinants of the program of preparation for

e lementary school teachers for teaching social studies.

Such programs

were then reported to require approval by other bodies at 2 of the 6
universities and colleges.
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DISCUSSION
Limitations of the Studv
The purpose of descriptive resear ch is ident ificati on and descripti on.
This s tudy has attempted to identify vari ous teac her educa tio n programs

with i n the State of Utah and to describe th ose parts of each pr ogram
specifical l y des i gned to prepare prospective elementary school t eachers
for teaching social studies.
Because it is the method most frequently utilized in des criptive
research in education (Bo r g , 1963, p. 204), the questionnaire was
selec t ed as the ins trume nt to be used in the collec ti on of basic data.
This t e chni qu e ap pea red to be particularly suited to this study inasmuch
as the s tudy wa s st ate-wide in scope and the potential populati on was

large (approximately 1200).

The l ow es t eem in which the questionnair e

t echniqu e is held by some may be due in part t o its abu se (Jelenik,
Woodchner, and McGrath, 1963).
Other techn iques, s uch as the indi vidua l interview and personal

e xaminati on of individual r ecords, may have fewer limitati ons than the
questionnaire.

However, these methods could not be used in this study

because of th e sta te-wid e sco pe, the large population, and current poli-

cies of the several instituti ons o f hi ghe r educa tion which pr ohibit the
examinat ion of student records without permission fr om the individual
s tudent.

A pr eliminary questi onnaire was constructed utilizing Guidelines for

the Prepa ra!ion

~i

Elementar y

~

Studies Teachers (Nati onal Council
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fo r the Social Studies , 1965) as the basic doc ume nt for the identi fication
of the seve ral items.

Dr. John D. McAulay, Professor of Education at

Penn sy l vania S ta te Unive rsity and author of nume rous writings and

research conce rning e l eme ntary soc i al studies, and Dr. John U. Michaelis,
noted soc ial studies authority , support the basic position of the

Nat ional Council.
The questionnaire was submitted to Dr . McAulay; Dr. Merrill F.
Har tshorn , Executive Secre tar y of the National Council for the Social
Studies; Utah State Department of Publi c Instruction off icials to include
Research Dir ector Ianthus Wright, Social Studies Specialist E. Scott
Wolfley, and Elementary Education Supervisor G. Morris Rowley; and t o
members of th e writer's dissertation committee, for their comments and

suggestions.
ment.

Many helpful ideas were incorporated in the final instru-

As a result of this evaluation, the que stionnaire was expanded

to seek answers to attitudes, opinions, and judgments as well as data

more commonly viewed as stat istical.

This technique t o collect several

kinds of data with on l y one instrument is supported by Good, Barr, and
Scates (1941), Borg (1963), Cook (1965), Rummell (1958), and Her rick
(1963).

A cross section of thought as ob tain ed through an exp loration

of attitudes, opinions, and judgments is legitimate data (Rummell,

1958; Good, Barr, Scates, 1941) .
Although stand ard s of validity wit h questionnaire-survey-type studies
are difficult to determine and not readily answe rable (Cook, 1965, p.

46; Jel e nik, McGrath, and Woochner, 1963, p . 105), ther e is no authority
who advocates discontinuing this technique or who holds that the studies
are invalid due to the technique itself.
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Follow-up Study and Res pondent
Stratificati on Analysis

This study was formally concluded wit h the following totals and
percentages for the three groups involved:

prospective graduates, 305

r es pondents, 58 per cent; first-year t eac hers, 345 respondents, 68
per cent; and faculty representatives of the Universities and Colleges,

6 r es pondents, 100 per cent.
A revi ew of research literature r evealed no statement of acceptable
perc entage figures as a cri t eri on for accepting or rejecting data col-

lected in a questionnaire survey.

However, Jelenik, McGrath, and Woochner

(1963, p. 106) stated, ''Ther e is some reason to insist upon better than
50 per cent return before using the data."

Cook (1965, p. 64) determined

62 per cent return on a recent study to be "considerably high" for mailedquestionnaire-type surveys.

Returns of less than 50 per cent were also

considered valid on similar studies referred to by Good, Barr, and

Scates, 1941; Herrick, 1963; and Rummell, 1958.

The percentage return

of this study of Utah e l eme ntary teacher preparation for teaching social

studies was higher than these referred to comparab le studies.
Although standards of acceptance concerning percentage returns are
difficult to determine, several techniques are possible to substantiate

data used with 20 per cent or more of the subjects not responding (Borg,
1963).

These techniques specifically are:

first, "interview a small

number of cases randomly selected from the nonresponding group--twenty
are adequate in most cases" (Borg, 1963, p. 219); second, "if the
nonrespondents are located over a wide geographic region, a further

follow-up attempt using correspondence should be initiated" (Borg,
1963, p. 219); third, the stratification of the respondent population
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should be compared with that of the total population to det ermine if a
bias ed sample responded (Herrick, 1963).
Although the returns for this study we r e higher than fo r man y simi lar statewide studies, a follow-up study was initiated to assure the

validity of the data obtained.

A respondent stratification analysis

was also completed for this purp ose.

Because of the geographical distri-

bution of the nonrespondent s, no interview follow-up was initially

attempted, however, the merits of this type follow-up were considered
to be of first preference.
The questionnaire follow-up study was initiated using 30 randomly
selected nonrespondent names.

Non - respondent lists were combined alpha-

betically, and the fifth name on each column thereof was selected for
contact (Ferguson, 1966).

A personal letter and a third copy of the

questionnaire were sent to each member of the randomly selected group.
Fourteen of the selected non-respondents returned the questionnaire
within a two -week period after r ece iving it.

Follow-up letters were

sent to the 16 non-respondents who did not return the third copy of the
questionnaire.

This follow-up resulted in another 3 questionnair es

being returned to the researcher.

Personal telephone calls were made to the remaining 11 selected
non-respondents who had not responded to eit her of the follow-up con tacts .

Only 2 of the 11 persons were reachable .

The remaining 9

persons were not available for contact for one or more of the following

reasons :

no longer at the address given and having left no forwardi n g

address, now teaching in a nother state (California, Florida, I owa),
serving on a Churc h Miss i on, serving in the Armed Forces in Vi et Nam,

deceased.
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The total respondent populati on participating in this follow-up
s tud y was compr ise d of 21 persons who r es ponded to the questionnaire .

Nineteen r e sponded by mail, and 2 responde d verba lly in a telephone
conversation with the writer .

The participants in this follow-up study were graduates from the
fol l owing institutions of higher learning in the state of Utah:

Brigham

Young University-3 respondents, College of Southern Utah-4 resp ond en ts,
Unive rsit y of Utah-6 respondents, Utah State University-5 respondents,
Weber State College-2 r es pondents, and Westminster College-1 respondent.
The respondents were teaching on the following grade levels:

first

grade-1 , second grade-4, third grade-6, fourth grade-2, fifth grade-4,
six th grade-1, special education-1, substituting-!, and one person was

not t eac hing (although this respondent had graduated in June, 1967 from
one of th e six participating colleges and universities).

Although ran-

domly selected, the respondents were from all of the six universities

and colleges and represented the startification of grade levels in the
e l eme ntar y schools of the state.
There were 15 female respondents and 6 male respondents.
per cent of the follow-up study respond ents were male.

Forty

This figure is

slightly higher than the percentages of male respondents on the two comparabl e groups (37 per cent for the first-year teachers and 31 per cent
for the prospective graduates).
Three quarter or semester hours credit was reportedly the average

number of credit hours received for the elementary social studies course.
A similar average number of hours was reported for the two initial

respondent populations.
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Nine of the respondents, or 42 per cent, indicated they had not
participate d in the social studi es me th ods course.

This percentage

figure is 5 percentage points hi gher than that for the 2 comparable
gr oup s (37 pe r ce nt of the 2 initial populations were non-participants
in the methods course).

This higher percentage may be due t o non-res-

pondents having been initially prone to ignore the questionnaire because

the y had not taken the methods course in social studies .
For the 58 per cent taking the social studies methods course, the
response to the questionnaire item concerning their belief as to the
extent the course prepared them for teaching elementary social studies
was as follows:

l person indicated

11

Gr ea tly,' 1 5 persons marked 1'Mod-

erately, 11 3 persons listed "Littl e," and 3 also indicated "Very Little
or None.

11

When non-participants in the methods course were asked to evaluate
their preparation for teaching social studies, the response was as
fo ll ows:

"Adequa te' 1 -6, and

11

Modera te 11 -3.

As wi th the two comparable responding populations, the non-participants in the socia l studies method course identified their preparation
as higher on a rating scale than did those who completed the course.

The 12 respondents who participated in the methods course reported
"Areas Emphasized 11 in the methods course as fol l ows:

Objectives-10

mentions, Purpose of the Social Studies-8, Unit Structure-?, Organization
and Content of Curriculum-S, Courses of Study-5, Instructional Materials-5,
Current Events-5, Controversial Issue s - 5, Critical Thinking-5, Sociolo-

gica l Concepts for the Elementary School - 3, Use of Text Books-2, International Educati on -2, Historical Method-2, Economics Education-2, Learning Theory in the Social Studies-1, Use of trade Books-1, and Geography
Ski]ls-1.

The frPnuPncv ratios

~nrl

resultinP

r~nkings

given to the
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items on the "Ar eas Empha sized " list closely r esemb l ed the rankings given

the same items by th e two comparabl e populations (s ee Tables 3 and 33).
Exceptions to this s i mil arity were 3 items that received no mention by

the fo ll ow -up re spondents:

Geography Ma t er ial s , Free and Inexpe nsive

Materia l s, and Anthro po l ogical Concepts for the Eleme ntar y Schoo l.
3 i tems received low menti on by the 2 initial popu lations

a~d

These

possibly

received no mention by this fo ll ow-up group due t o the small size of th e
fo ll ow -up popu l at i on.
As with the 2 initial respondent populatio n s, the follow-up group
mentioned with less frequency the "Experie nc es Offered 11 in the social

s tudies methods course.

This select ed group gave the foll owing fre-

quenc i es to items listed under the "Experie nces Offered 11 section of the
questionnaire:

Construction of a Unit-7 mentions, Constru c tio n of Lesson

Plans-5, Panels and Discussion of Current Eve nts-5, Teaching a Social
Studies Lesson - 3, Preparing Instructional Materials -3, Int e rviewing
Resource Persons-2, Obs e r va tion o f Social Studies in the Classroom-2 ,

Examining In st ructional Materials-2, Visiting Community Social Agencies-!,
Preparing Bul l e tin Board s -1, He lping an Individ ual Child-1, and Field
Excursions-!.

A compari son with r e port s of this item by th e t wo initial gr oups
(as found in Tables 4 and 34) r eveals a close similarity in the frequency
percentages given the various items by both the initial groups and this
follow-up s tud y popu lation .
The fol l ow-up study r e spondents report ed the fo ll owing ave rage
quar ter hours cre dit in the socia l science courses complet e d at their

r es pective unive rsities and colleges:

sociology-9.28 hours, history-

8 .28 hours, ps yc hology-7.85 hours, political science -4 .6 0 hours,
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geography- 3 . 19 hours, ph ilosophy -2. 72 ho urs, anthropology -1 .60 hours,
gen e ral social science -1.23 hours, and economics -1.02 hours.

With the

exce ptio n of socio logy, the average numb er of hours completed in the

soc ia l scie nc es by the spe c ial fo ll ow- up population respondents were
all similar (within 1.0 hour) to the average number of hour s completed
by the ini t ial population of first-year teachers.

Sociology was an

exception in the follow - up group due t o one of the selected resp ond en t s
having majore d in thi s subjec t pr ev iously and hav ing listed 43 hours of
course work completed in this subj e ct area.

The respond e nts of this fol low-up gr oup made the following freque ncy
mentions o f social sc i ence co urs es they identified as having bes t pre -

pared the m for teaching elementary social stu di es:

soc iol ogy-1 5,

hi s t ory-1 2, geography-12, psyc ho l ogy - 8, political science-7, a nthr opology5, econ omics -4, general social science-3, ph i l o sophy-3.

The relative

pos iti ons of these items c los e ly approximated those made by the 2 comparabl e ini tia l population groups.

Follow-up s tud y summary
The purpose of this fo llow-up study was t o determine whethe r or
no t the n onresponding group represented a biased sampling --that is, if
thos e peo ple who did not respond t o the questionnaire were in some

meas urable way different from those who did respond .
Thirty names were selected at random from the non-responding list s
as poss i bl e participants in the fo ll ow-up study.

Le tt e rs of tran smittal

and a third copy of the questionnaire wer e sent to each person.

A

second letter was sent to those who had no t responded within a t wo-week
per i od.

A personal t e l ephone ca ll was made t o those who st ill had not
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responded fo ll owing the two-letter contact.

A final respondent popula-

tion of 21 persons composed the follow-up study group.
The data obtained from t he respondents of the follow-up study were
compared with the respcq1s e s of t hose who replied initially to the items

o f the questionnaire.

The sample of nonresponding subjects answered the

questions in generally the same manner as the responding group.

There-

fore, it was assumed that the re sponding group was an unbiased sample
of those t o whom the qu es tionnaire was mailed .

Respondent stratification analysis

To further assure the validity of the data received, a second
technique - -res pond en t stratifica tion analysis--was employed to check for

possible bias.
Respondent stratification analysis is a technique used in es timating whether nonrespondents to a questionnaire are a biased sample

(Herrick, 1963 ; Good, Barr, and Scates, 1941; and Rumme ll , 1958).

This

method checks for an adequate number of representative returns in the
analysis of data and is considered to be more important than any given

percentage of the number of questionnaires origina lly distributed (Rummell,
1958, p. 109).
Item number three on the questionnaire used in this study concerned

the sex of respondents.

There were 453 females and 79 mal es in the

population of prospective graduates.
of 264 females and 41 males .

The respondent group was composed

The ratio of the responding group was

over 50 per cent return for both sexes -- or exactly 58.7 per cent for the
fema l e group and 51.9 per cent for the male group.

The first-year

teacher group included 453 fema l es and 78 males in the total popu lation.
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Res pondents f r om this grou p i nc l uded 285 fema l es and 40 ma l es .

The

ratio of the respo ndin g gro up s were 62.9 per cen t fo r fema l es and 51 . 3
per cent for males .
It em number two on t he que s t ionnaire concerned grade -l evel -te ach i ng

for the firs t -year teacher gr oup .

this item was as follows:

First-year teacher stratif i cat ion on

kindergarten- 31 teachers, first grade-51,

second grade - 51, third grade -5 5, fou rth grade -53, fifth grad e -3 7, sixth
grade - 31, a nd o th ers -1 1 (ot he r s included li br ar ians, s pecia l educati on,
Headstart, and music sup erviso rs).
Item numb e r two conc e rn e d grade l evel preferred or con tracted for
t eaching in the pr o spect iv e graduate group .

ported grade l evel prefer e nce a s follows:

Prospective graduates re-

kindergarten-25, f irst grade-

44, second grade -41, third grade-39, fourth grade-55 , fift h grade-35 ,
sixth grade - 23, and others - 28 (He adstart, s pec ial education, librarians,

and und ecided) .

Grade level s tratification was comparative l y equal

in both group s.

However, severa l variable fac tors were involved, e.g .,

l ower rate o f t eache r turnover in the fifth and six th grad es and lack
of kinder gart e n in some sc hoo l districts.

Each sc hoo l district em pl oying first-year teachers in the state of
Utah was r e present e d in the s trata.

In no distr ict did the ratio of

respond ents to non-respondents fal l below the 50 per cent freq ue ncy.
This range d from the district with the larges t number of respondents,
Grani t e Schoo l Di s trict--123 poss ible respond e nts, 79 respo nses, 64.2
per cent- -t o the district with the smallest numbe r of r espond e nts, Kane

County Schoo l District,
pating, 100 per cent .

respondent possib l e and l respond ent partici-
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Thus, the returns of th e que s tionnaire were representative of the

total population with respect to:

(1) sex of respondents, (2) grad e

taught by respondents or grade respondents were planning t o t each, and
(3) number replying in each school district.
Follow-up study and respondent stratification analysis summary

Two different techn iques were used to substantiate the data r eceived

in this study .

One tec hnique utilized a randomly selected population

of non-respondents in a follow -up survey.

A second technique was con-

cerned with respondent and nonrespondent stratificat ion analysis.

These

are differe nt techniques re ferre d to by different authorities in th e
field of educational research.

Both of these techniques and th eir

resultant fi ndings support the utilization of data gathered on th e original questionnaire r eturn.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Ob jectives
The purpose of this study was to identify e lementary teac her e du ca -

tion programs within the State of Utah, t o describe th ose parts of each
program specifica l ly designed to prepare pr ospec tive eleme n tary school
teachers for teaching social studies, and t o determine the attitudes
and opinions of var i ous g r oups concerning the ade quacy of th e pr og rams.

The specific objectives in c lud e d five items.

First, t o review the

literatur e concerned wit h pre-service preparation for prospective
elementar y school teachers in the area of social studies.

Second, to

identify presen t professional programs offered by universities a nd
colleges i n Utah to prepare pr os pective e l emen t ary s ch oo l teachers for
teaching soc ial s tudie s as these pr ograms were defined in officia l publication s and inter preted by the de partme nt s in which the pro grams were

offere d.

Third, to compare t he sub j ec t matter cont e nt and expe riences

of the soc i al studies methods cour ses offered in the univers ities and
co ll eges as they we r e reported by instructors of these courses, by

pro s pective grad uate s who participated in these courses, and by firstyear e l eme nt ary sc hool teachers who participated in these co urs es in
their unde r grad uate programs.

Fourth, to id en ti fy social science course

work completed by e lementary sc hoo l teacher s as part of their pr e paration program.

Fifth, to ascertain the attitud es of adequacy of present

pr ograms for preparing eleme ntary school t eac hers for teaching social
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studies as evaluated by:

(a) university and college faculty members

directly concerned with teaching social studies methods courses, (b)
first-year elementary sch ool teachers, and (c) prospective 1966-67
gradua t es in elementar y education.

Procedures

This study was of descriptive research design.

The subjects were

se lected to include 603 prospective graduates from the six institut i ons
in Utah preparing elementary school teachers, 511 first-year t eac hers
within the state, and six university and college faculty representatives
of departments or divisions of elementary education .

The total se lect ed

population included all Utah prospective graduates in elementary education, all first-year elementary school teachers who had graduated from
a Utah university or college, and a faculty respondent from eac h Utah
university and c o llege prepa ring elementary school teachers.
The que stionnaire was selected as the instrument to be used in the
co llection of basic data in this descriptive research .

A preliminar y

questionnaire was constructed utilizing Guid elines for the Preparation

of Elementary Social Studies Teachers (National Council for the Social
Studies, 1965) as the basic docume nt for the identification of the
seve ral items.

The questionnaire was submitted to experts in the field

of social studies and teacher education, to members of the Utah State
De partment of Public Instruction, and to the writer's dissertation committee for their comments and suggestions.

The preliminary question-

naire was subsequently expanded to its final form.
A trial administration of the questionnaire resulted in minor
changes in reporting responses to two items.
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The questionnaire was sent to all possible respondents.

Included

in the initial mailing were a personally-signed letter explaining the
purpose of the study, and an addressed-stamped-envelope for convenience
of return.

A system of coding each questionnaire was developed to allow for
follow-up activity and to record the individual respondent return of the
i n st rument.

A follow-up l e tter '\Vas sent to all non-respondents two weeks after
the initial mailing.

An additional follow-up letter and a second copy

of the questionnaire were sent two weeks after the first follow-up
contact to those who had failed to respond .

The t o tal respondents for the three groups and the perc e ntage of
possible returns received were as

f~llows:

prospective graduates, 305

respondents, 58 per cent; f irst-year elementary school teachers, 345
respondents, 68 per cent; faculty representatives of the universities and

colleges , 6 respon dents, 100 per cent .
Two different techniques were used to substantiate the data received

in this study.

One technique utilized a rand om ly selected population

of non-respondents (total of 21 participating) in a follow- up survey.
A second technique was concerned with respondent and nonrespondent

stratification analysis.

Both of these techniques and their resultant

findi ngs supported the utilization of data gathered on the origina l
questionnaire return.

Results
The findings concerned the preparation of elementary teachers for
teaching social studies as reported by three groups.

The first group,
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the prospec tive graduat es, reported 63 per cent had enrolled in a social
studies me th ods course, usually of thre e h ours credit.

Sixty-two per

cent of thes e students reported taking such a co urse before studen t
teaching.

I n regards to their preparation for teaching e lementar y

schoo l social studies as a r e sult of taking the social studies methods
course, 76 pe r cent of these students indicate d their preparation as
11

Moderate" to

11

None."

The 37 per cen t of the r es pondents who did no t

take the social studies methods course reported their preparation for
teaching elementary social studies as higher on a rating scale than did
those who took the methods course--with only 53 per cent of the nonparticipants indicating their preparation t o be "Moderate" to ''None.''

Over 50 per cent of the participants in the methods course indicated
"Areas Emphasized" in such a course as:

Objectives , Unit Structure,

Pur pose of the Social Studies, Organization and Content of Elementary
Social Studies Cu rriculum , Critical Thinking, and Courses of Study .
prospective graduates made less than 20 per cent mention of:

The

Anthropolog-

ical Concepts, International Education, Geogr aphy Material, Historical

Method, Economics Education, and Geography Skills.

Thos e prospective

graduates participating in the methods course made fewer mentions of
11

Experiences Offered" in the course than they did "Area s Emphasized."

The "Experiences Offered" that received greater than a 50 per cent
frequency mention were:
Lesson Plans.

Construction of a Unit, and Construction of

The average numb er of hour s o f course work comp leted by

all prospective graduates in the social scienc es were as follows:
history-9 hours, psychology-8 hours, sociology-5 hours, geography-4
hours, politi cal science-3 hours, philosophy-2 hours, economics-2 hours,
general social s cience-1.5 hours, and anthropology-1.5 hours.

Students
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at the University of Utah reported a more e qual balanc e and the highest
average -number of hours comp l eted in the various social science disci-

pline courses.

The total group of prospective graduates r epo rted the

following social science courses as best preparing them for teaching
elementary social studies , (courses are ranked in order of highest

frequency mention first):

history, geography, psychology, sociology,

political science, general social science, philosophy, anthropology,

and economics.

Other preparation listed by this group included three

items which received most frequent mentions:

Travel, Church Mission ,

and Living Elsewhere.
The second group, first - year e leme ntar y school teachers who grad uated from a Utah university or college, reported 63 per cent had
enrolled in a socia l studies methods course usually of three hours credit.

Fifty-three per cent of the first-year t eac hers indicated taking such a
course before student teaching.

In regards to their preparation for

teaching elementary school social studies as a result of taking the
methods course, 84 per cent of the respondents eva luated their preparation as "Moderate" to "None. 11

In compar i son , for the 38 per cent of

t he respondents wh o did not take the methods course, on l y 62 per cent

eva luat ed their preparation as "Moderate" to "None."

Over 50 per cent

of the first -year teachers who had e nrolled in social studies methods
courses indicated as "Ar eas Emphasized" in such courses:

Unit Structure,

Objectives, Purpose of the Social Studies, Organization and Content of

Elementary Social Studies Curriculum, Critical Thinking, Current Events,
and Instr uctional Mate rials.
teachers mentioned:

Less than 20 per cent of the first-year

Anthropological Concepts, International Education,

Economics Education, and the Use of Trade Books as being emphasized.
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Four of the "Experiences Offered

11

in the methods courses were indicated

by more than 50 per cent of the first-year teacher respondents.
included :

These

Construction of a Unit, Construction of Lesson Plans, Teach -

ing a Social Studies Lesson, and Preparing Instruct ional Materials .

The average hours of course work completed in the social sciences by

all first-year e lementary school teachers were as follows:

history-8

hours , psychology-8 hours, sociology-5 hours, geography-4 hours, political science-3 hours, philosophy-2 hours, anthropology-l hour, general
socia l science-1 hour , and economics-1 hour.

First-year elementary

school teachers from the University of Utah reported a more equated and
complete program of cours e work in all of the social science areas than

did any other first - year teacher group.

First-year elementary school

teachers from all six Utah universities and colleges indicated the
following social science courses as best preparing them for teaching

elementary social studies (ranked in order of highest frequency mention
first):

history, geography, sociology, psychology, political science,

general social science, economics, anthropology, and philosophy.

Other

preparation listed by first-year teachers included four items of greatest
mention:

Travel, Readings, Other Classes, Student Teaching.

The third group, faculty represen tatives of the six institutions
preparing elementary school teachers in Utah, reported a social studies

methods course as being required at four of the six schools.

A total of

541 students enrol led in methods courses during the 1966-67 school year.

Such a course was most often given three hours credit.

Two of the insti-

tutions reported that students enrol l ed in th e course while student
t eaching .
ing.

One respondent indicated enrollment was before student teach-

Thr ee r espondents indicated students enrolled in the methods course
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eit her be fore or after student teaching .
the socia l studies

m~tho d s

At four of the institutions

course was correlated with ano ther methods

course concerned with a diff ere nt e lementar y curr i culum subject.

Faculty

respondents indicated "Areas Emphasized " in the me thods course t o in-

clude:

(All receiving 50 per cen t or higher frequency mention), Unit

Structure, Objectives, Purpose of the Social Studies, Organization and

Content of Elementary Socia l Studies Curr ic ulum , Critical Thinking,
Evaluation of Pupil Pr og ress in Socia l Studies, Cu rre nt Eve nts , Contro-

versial Issues, Use of Tex t Books, Geography Skills, Free and Inexpe nsive
Materials, Cour ses of Study, Learning Theory in the So c ial Studies,
Use of Trade Bo oks, Instructional Ma t e rial s , and Socio logical Concepts
fo r the El ementary School .

Only four it ems on the list did no t receive

a frequency mentic1n o f 50 per cent or more--these being :

Econ omics

Education, Anthropologica l Conce pt s fo r the Elementar y School, Int e rnationa l Education, and Historical Method .

Faculty respondents indicated

"Experiences Off e red 1' in th e methods courses as follows:

(mentioned by

100 per cent of the r es pondents), Con struc tion of a Unit, Preparing
Instructional Materials, Examining Instructional Ma t e rials; (mentioned

by 50 per cent or more of the r espond e nt s), Observation of Social Studies
in the Classroom, Teaching a Social Studies Les son, Panels and Discussion
of Curr ent Even t s, Construction of Lesson Plans, Interviewing Resourc e

Pe rsons, Preparing Bulletin Boards, Evaluating Text Books, Helping an
Individual Child.

No respondent indicated "Participating in Community

Events or Conducting Opin ion Polls 11 as an

social studie s methods course.

11

Exper ience Offered" in the

The faculty respondents li s t ed the

fo ll owing s ubj ect ma tter fields as being most useful for prospec tive
e l ementar y school teachers:

(two mentioned each of the following),

D2
political science, sociology, economics.

One mention was given to:

geography , hi s tory, cultural geography, social psychology, educational
soc i o logy, social and psychological development, anthropology, psychology,
genera l soc ial science, global geography, political geography, communication co urses, and United States History.

The faculty respondents reported

the methods courses were preparing their graduates for teaching social
studies as follows:

two indicated

a nd two r e ported "Moderate ly."

11

Ve ry Greatly," one marked "Greatly,"

The six staff representatives indicated

that t he depar tments or clivision s

o~ e l emer ~~r ~ 2du cat~on

la rscl y

de t e rmine the social studies preparation program for prospective e lemen-

tary sc hool teachers.
Conclusions

From the data presented in this study, the following conclusions
ar e reached:

1.

The programs of Utah universities and colleges preparing

e lementary school teachers for t eaching social studies are varied.

There

is little uniformity among the universities and colleges regarding these
programs.
2.

Sixty per cent of the graduates completing programs of prepara-

tion in e lementary education within the state of Utah enroll in a social
studies methods course.
3.

Students enrolling in a social studies methods course indicate

their preparation for teaching elementary school social studies as a
result of completing the course to most generally be "Moderate" preparation or

11

Little 11 preparation.

Students who never enroll in such a

me thods course mast generally indicate their preparation to be ''Moderate"
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preparation or "Adequate " preparation.

4.

University and co ll ege faculty represen t at i ves large ly rat e

the method s courses as "Ve r y Great l y 11 or "Greatly" preparing their

graduates to teach e l ementary sc hoo l social studies.
5.

Students and former students report the "Area s Empha sized 11

in the social studies methods courses as centering around
ture" and rela t ed areas.

11

Unit Struc-

They also reported "Critical Thinking" as an

area empha siZed in the methods courses at their respect i ve institutions
of higher educ ation.

"Experiences Offered" in th e methods courses are

not as common a s ar e "Areas Emphasized" a ccording to the participant

gr oups.

The experiences indicated as being offered also center around

the "Unit Structure."

Many "Areas Emphasized" and "Experiences Off e red"

on the qu estionnaire chec k-list ar e being neglected acc or ding to participants in the methods courses.

6.

Faculty respond ents agree with the student participant groups

as t o "Areas Empha s ized" and "Experi ences Offered."

However, facult y

representatives ind icat ed mor e a rea s are being emphasized and more

experienc es are bei ng offered than did the two student respondent
populations.
7.

In the socia l scienc es, pr os pecti ve elementary school teachers

are compl e t ing the greatest number of hour s of course work in histor y ,

psychology, and geography .

They r ece i ve l ess than 1.5 hours of course

work (average) in any one disciplin e of anthropol ogy , philos ophy,
ge neral social science, and econom ics.

8.

Students and former students beli eve co ur ses bes t preparing

them for t eaching soC ial studies to be those soc ia l s c ience courses in

which they comple te the most hours of course work.
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9.

University and college facu lt y representat i ves in genera l do

not mention s pec i fic social sc ien ce courses as "ot her most useful pr e paration'' for t eac hing e leme ntary school social studies .

10.

A ba l anc ed pr ogram of course work in the social sciences for

prospective e l e mentary sc hoo l teac hers is not required at five of th e
six instituti on s of hi ghe r l earning in the state of Utah which prepare
elementary school teachers .

At the University of Utah, general educa-

tion requirements include a minimum number of hours of course work in

all o f the socia l sc ienc e disciplines.
11 .

The staff of the department or divi s i on of elementar y educa -

ti on at each of the six institutions o f higher l e arning within the state
is primarily responsibl e for determining th e program fo r preparing elementary schoo l t ea che rs f or teaching social studies.
Implications fo r teacher
training curriculum

In view of the se conc lusi ons, the following implications for teacher
training cur riculums at Utah universities and colleges are listed:
l.

A uniform program of preparation of e lementary schoo l teachers

for teaching so cial s t udies would result from state-wide guidelines

or possible sta te-wide ad her ence t o the guid e lines established by the
National Council for the Social Studies.

Present programs lack uniform-

ity among th e univers ities and colleges within Utah.
2.

Enr ol lment in a social studies methods course should be manda-

t ory for a ll prospec tive elementary school t eachers in light of the incre asingly complex socia l world in which we live and the "new social

science" curri cu la being developed.
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3.

Present social s tudies methods courses in the state of Utah are

not being structured in such a way that participants ther e in feel well
pr e pared for t eaching elementary school social studies as a direct result
of taking the class.
4.

The "Are as Emphasized" and "Experiences Offered 11 in the social

studies methods courses should be more clearl y identified by university
and co ll ege faculty members concerned therewith to assure such being
presented in a meaningful and lasting manner.

5.

According t o students and professional teachers who were former

students, some areas being neglected in the social studies methods courses
are areas of vital importance to society today.

In particular, thos e

of international concern and those concerned with the social science
areas of economics, anthropology, and political science are reportedly
rec eiving littl e attention.

Perhaps present courses are ove rburdened

with traditional concepts concerning unit structure and lesson planning.

6.

The use of evaluation by students in the methods courses might

help r eve al to the faculty instructors those areas not presently being
emphasized to the e xtent that students believe such to be s ignificant.
7.

In order for elementary school teachers to receive adequate

preparation in the various social science disciplines, a minimum number

of required credit hours should be established for each social science
area.

The backgrounds of prospective teachers now completing their

preparation or t e achers recently having completed t heir preparation lack

balance in the social sciences.

History and geography receive consider-

abl y more emphasis than other social science areas .

8.

Students and former students indicate as the courses best pre-

paring them for teaching social studies those soc ial science courses
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in which they have comp l e t ed the most hours of course work--that is,
student s with a lar ge number of hours of course work in po litic al science

report pol iti ca l science a s best preparing t hem for teaching el ementary
social studie s .

9.

It a ppears that faculty members in the soc ia l science discip-

lines should re- evalua t e course content and structure with the prospective elementary t eacher in mind.

A course specifically designed for

elementar y school t eache rs in each of t he social science areas would
a ssure more adequate preparation.

10 .

Becaus e the content of the social studies methods course is

de t e rmined by individual staff members and approved by department fa culties and o th er bodies , it would not be di ff i c ult to implement nee ded
changes and improvements in such c ourse s at Utah instituti ons of highe r

learning.
11.

Faculties of the various departments or divisions of education

ar e rep or tedl y th e auth ors of pro gram requirements for prospective

e l ementar y school t e achers .

Such changes as det e rmined desirabl e by

th ese gr oups would th erefor e seem possible with little opposition or
difficulty in implementation .

Implications for further research

A number of possible studies have emerged from this writer's review
of the literature in t e acher preparation for elementary school social
studies and the survey-analysis of e l ementary schoo l t e acher preparation
in social studies in Utah.
1.

The following questions need t o be answered:

What is the relationship of different l eng ths of training

periods in various social science disciplines to attitudes toward
preparation fo r t ea ching e lementary school social studies?
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2.

What s hould be the content of the social studies methods

course and the soc ial science area courses as det e rmined by expe rienced
c l ass room t eachers in e l ementar y education?

3.

What are balanc ed and adequate requirements in the various

social science disciplines that would meet t od ay's elementary schoo l
so cial studies needs?

4.

What are the relati on ships between the attitudes o f pr ospec tive

e l emen tary teachers as to their prepara ti on and the attitud es of teachers
who have been engaged in classroom teaching for a number of years?
5.

What is the content of elementary schoo l social s tudies program s

which are judged ef fectiv e ?

What was the preparation of te ac hers engaged

in s uch pr ograms ?

6.

What would be the e ffect of the social studies methods course

if taken early in teacher e ducation programs, prior to e nro lling in most
or all of the soc ial science con tent courses?

7.

Should th e re be a d eve l opmen t of a pro gr am of related socia l

scienc e course work designed t o specifically meet the nee ds of an

elementary school social studies program?
8.

What are the me thods us e d in an e lementary school social studies

program judged ef f e ctive?
9.

One o ther area fo r f urth er study which seems to be suggested

from this research concerns whe ther or no t students and form er students

who participa t ed in methods courses know and can justly eva luate the
ful l merits of suc h a course.
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Appendix A
Initial Letters

Dear Prospective Teacher:
We are attempting a state - wide surve y of the 1967 graduates in
elementary education in regards to their preparation for t e aching social
studies in the elementar y school.

There is local and national concern for the improvement of the social
studies for the e lementary school. However, teachers are the key to any
cUrriculum improvement and their preparation vital to any change in the

classroom. The purpose of this study is t o evaluate pres ent teacher
education programs in the area of social studies preparation in the colleges and universities in th e sta te of Utah.
The completion of the attached questionnaire and its return to me
in the enc l osed envelope as soon as possibl e would be sincerely appreciated. It wou ld take only a few minutes of your time to complete it
today.
This study has the ful l support and endorseme nt of the State Department of Public Instruction and the university and college personnel
engaged in teacher educati o n.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Yours very truly,

Jay A. Monson
Department of Elementary Education
Utah State Universi ty
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Dear Teache r:
We are attempting a state-wide survey o f the first-year elementary
teachers in regards to their preparation for tea~hing social studies in
the elementary school.
There is local and national concern for the improvement of the
social studies for the el e mentary school. However, teachers are the
key to any curriculum i mprovement and their preparation vital t o any
change in the classroom . The purpose of this study is to e valuate
present teacher education programs in the area of social studies preparation in the colleges and universit i es in the state of Utah.
The completion of the attached questionnaire and its return to me
in the enclosed envelope as soon as possible would be sincerely appreciated . It would take only a few minutes of your time to complete it
today.
This study has the full support and endorsement of the State Department of Public Instruction and the university and college personnel
engaged in teacher education.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Yours very truly,

Jay A. Monson
Department of Elementary Education
Utah State University
P.S.

In the event that your name was sent to me by mistake and you are
not a first-year elementary teacher, please so indicate at the top
of the questionnaire and retu r n it in the stamped addressed
envelope. Thanks.
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Superintendent.~--------

_______________ District
------------~Utah

Dear Superintendent.________________
I am doing a dissertation study of Programs of Utah Universities
and Colleges Preparing Elementary Teachers for Teaching Social Studies.
As part of this study, I am attempting to determine how adequate training programs were for first year teachers. It is hoped that this study
will give an analysis of programs at present and guidelines for future
programs.
I am in need of a listing of teachers in your district who are
now in their first year of teaching who have graduated from Utah universities. Their cooperation and assistance will then be solicited.

Thank you very much for your help. It is hoped that the results
of this study will be publish ed in one of our periodicals within the
state for the benef it of those interested.
Pleas e send a copy of these names to the below address .
Yours very truly ,

Jay A. Monson
Department of Elementary Education
Utah State University
Logan, Utah
84321

Chairman, Dept. of Elem. Education
~-----------------University

Campus
Dear______________
I am doing a dissertation study of Programs of Utah Universities
and Colleges preparing elementary teachers for teaching social studies.
I am attempting to determine: (1) what are the present programs of these
institutions in preparing prospective elementary school teachers for

teaching social studies? (2) how adequate are these present programs
according to (a) pres e nt elementary teachers, (b) prospective elementary
teachers now engaged in teacher education course work, (c) university

faculty members in departments of elementary education, (d) state department of public instruction officials directly concerned with teaching elementary social studies; and (3) the National Council for the
Social Studies .
It is hoped that this study will give an analysis of programs at
present and guidelines for future programs.
I am developing a questionnaire-type instrument to collect data
and evaluate present programs. I will be sending you some of these
forms in the future.
At present, I am in need of two things from your department. First,
an outline of your present programs in preparing prospective elementary

school teachers for teaching social studies. Secondly, a listing of the
students who are in elementary education who will be graduating next
(Spring) commencement. Their cooperation and assistance will then be
solicited.
Your helpfulness in these two matters will be greatly appreciated.
I will be happy to inform you as to the outcome of this study, and will
soon send you the questionnaire for your evaluation of present programs.

Thank you again.
Yours very truly,

Jay A. Monson
Department of Elementary Education
Utah State University
Logan, Utah
8432 1
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Merrill F. Hartshorn
Executive Secretary

National Council for the Social Studies
1201 Sixteenth Street, N.W .
Washington, D.C.
20036
Dear Mr. Hartshorn :
Thank you for your reply concerning my questionnaires and the
study of elementary teacher preparation for teaching social studies.
Your evaluation and recommendations are appreciated and will be

helpful in making this a significant study.
Your kind words ~ unce rning the value of this project and its
worth are also personally gratifying.
Thank you for your past assistance, it is appreciated.

Cordially yours,

Jay A. Monson

Note:

Thank you letters were also sent to the university and faculty
representatives, state depar tment of public instruction officials,
district superintendents, and various other persons who assisted

in the study.
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November 10, 1967

Utah
Dear_______________
During the 1967 spring quarter, a questionnaire concerning the

teaching of Social Studies in the elementary schoo l was mail ed to approximately 1300 profe ssional e du cators . You have been seleCted as one of
thirty pe ople to participat e in a follow-up s tud y designed to substan tiate the data gathered from the initial survey. Because this follow-up
study utiliz es the small sample t ec hnique , yo ur help in completing and
returning the ques tionnaire i s urgently needed.

A se l f -addr es sed env e lope has be e n included for your convenience
in r e turning the comple t e d questionnaire.

Thank you for your assistance.
Ve ry trul y yours ,

Jay A. Monson
JAM/am
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Appendix B
Questionnaires

Form 1-Student
QUESTIONNAIRE
CONCERNING PREPARATION OF ELEME NTARY
TEACHERS IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES
l.

University or College from which you will graduate? __________________

2.

Grade you will be teaching next year (or hope to teach?). _____________

3.

Male._____---'Fema le.______

4.

Number of credit hours taken in methods course in elemen tary school
teaching of social studies? Quarter hours
Semester hours

5.

Did you take the social studies methods course before, after or
during student teaching? _ _before ___after _ _ _during _ _not
taken

6.

To what extent do you feel the methods course prepared you for future
teaching of social studies in the elementary school?
Very greatly
Greatly
Moderately
Little _ _Very
little or none
---------

7.

If you did not take the methods course in elementary social studies,

how do you feel about your preparation for teaching socia l studies?
(Explain on reverse side if you need to)
_ _ Highly adequate _ _ Adequate _____Moderately __ Little __Very
little o r none
8.

Indicate the areas emphasized in your socia l s tudi es methods course.

(Please check th e appropriate column for each item.)
YES

NO
Unit Structure
Objectives
Purpose of the Social Studies
Evaluation of pupil progress in social studies
Organization and content of e lementar y social studies

curriculum (K-6)
Learning theory in the social studies
Use of trade books
Use of text books
Geography skills
Geography materials
Free and inexpensive materials
Courses of study
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YES

NO
Instructional Materials (Audio-Visual)
Current Events

Controversial issues
International Education

Historical method
Economics Education

Anthropological concepts for the elementary school
Sociological concepts for the elementary school
Critical thinking
Other areas emp hasized

9.

Indicate the experiences offered in the social studies methods course.
YES

NO
Construction of a unit

Construction of lesson plans
Teaching a social studies l e sson
Visiting community social agencies
Interviewing res ource persons
Observation of social studies in the classroom

Preparing bulletin boards
Panels and discussion of current events
Participation in community events

Observing and recording a child's social development
Evaluating text books
Preparing Instructional Materials
Evaluating Instructional Materials

He lp an individual child
Field exc ursions (community study, State Legislature,
etc.)
Conducting opinion polls
Community or international projects

Others?

10.

Social science courses taken by you? (Please try to recall general
and specialized courses.)
Was s.s.
Methods
Cours e

Credit hours
.Q!E..:.

~

Geography
History
Ec onomics

Taken
Before
the Course
List ed?

s.s.

s.s.

Methods

Methods

Course

Course

After?

Not Taken
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Was s.s .
Methods
Cour se

Credit hour s
Sem.
~

Take n
Before
the Course
Lis t ed?

s.s.

s.s .

Methods

Methods

Cour se

Course

After1

Not Taken

An thropol ogy
Political Science
Psychology
General Social Scie nce
Philosophy
Socio logy
Others

11.

Pl eas e place a check by the fol l owing c ourses you fe e l have best
prepar ed .Y.£!:1. for t e aching e lementary sc hoo l so cial studies:
_ _Geography
Anthropo l ogy
Gene ral Social
_ _Hi s t or y
--Political Science
- - Science
Economics
Psycho lo gy
Phil oso phy
(Others)
____Sociology

===: ______
12.

Plea se indicate on the reve rse side any o ther preparation you may

have had that will help you in your soc ial studies t e aching
(travel, e tc.).
Thank you for your cooperation,

Ja y A. Monson
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Form 2-Teacher
QUESTIONNAIRE
CONCERNING PREPARATION OF ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS IN THE SOCIAL STUDIES
l.

University of College f r om whic h you graduated? ______________________

2.

Grade you are prese ntl y teaching? _____________________________________

3.

Mal e.___________ Female.____________

4.

Number of credit hours taken in methods course in e l e me ntary school

teaching of social studies?
hours.____________

Quart er hours

Semester

5.

Did you take the social s tudies me thod s course before , after or
during s tudent teaching?
befo re
after
_________ during
not taken

6.

To what ex tent do you feel the me thods course prepar e d you for
teaching of social s tudi es in the elemen tary school?
Very greatly ________Greatl y
Moderat e ly _______Littl e
Very little or none

7.

If you did not tak e the methods course in elementary social studies,
how do you fee l about your pr eparation for teaching social studies?
(Explain on reverse side if you need t o)
________.Highl y Adequate
Adequate _______Moderately
________L
. ittle
Very Littl e or None

8.

Indicate the areas e mphasiz e d in your soc ial studies methods

course.
YES

(Plea se check the appropri ate co lumn for each item.)
NO
Unit Structure

Objectives
Purpose of the Socia l Studies
Eva luation of pupil progress in social studies
Organization and content of e l ementary socia l studies

curriculum (K-6)
Learning theory in the social studies

Us e of trad e books
Use of text books
Geography skills
Geography material s
Free and inexpensive mater ials

Courses of stu dy
Instructional Material s (Audio-Vis ual)
Current Events
Controversial issues
International Educati on
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YES

NO
Historical method
Economics Education

Anthropological concep ts for the elementary school
Sociological concepts for the elementary school
Critical thinking
Other areas emphasized

9.

Indicate the experiences offered in the social studies methods
course.

YES

NO
Construction of a unit

Cons truction of less on plans
Teaching a social studies lesson
Visi ting community social agencies
Interviewing resourc e persons
Observation of social studies in the classroom

Preparing bulletin boards
Pane ls and discussi on of current events
Partici pation in community events

Observing and recording a child's social development
Evaluating text books
Pre paring Instructional Materia l s
Examining Instructional Materials

Help an individual child
Field excursions (community study, State Legislature,
etc.)
Conducting opinion polls
Commun it y or international projects

Others?

10.

Social science courses taken by you ?

(List all general and

specialized courses)

Was S .S.
Methods
Course
Taken
Bef ore
Credit Hours

Sem.
Geography
History
Anthropology
Political Science
Psychology
General Social Science

!.l.!!_,_

s.s.

s.s.

Methods

Methods

the Course

Course

Course

List ed?

After?

Not Taken
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Was s. s.
Methods
Course

Credit Hours
Sem.
~

Taken
Before
the Course
Li sted?

s.s.

s.s.

Met hods

Me thods

Course

Course

Aft er ?

No t Taken

Philosophy
Socio l ogy
Others

11 .

Please place a check by the foll owing course s you fee l best pre par ed
i£! t eaching elementar y school social studies:
_ _Geography
Anthrop o l ogy
General Social
Hist or y
--Political Sci ence
- - Sci ence
- - Eco nomics
Psychol ogy
_ _ Philos ophy
_ _Soc i ol ogy
_ _ _ _ (Others)
~

12.

Pleas e indicate on the reverse sid e any o the r preparation you may

have had that assists you in your social studies t eaching (travel,
etc.).
Thank you fo r your cooperation,

Jay A. Mons on
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Form 3-Univ.
QUESTIONNAIRE
CONCERNING PREPARATION OF ELEMENTARY
TEACHERS I N THE SOCIAL STUDIES
l.

Number of students who will graduate as elementary teachers from
your institution in May-June 1967? ___________________

2.

a)

Number of students enrolled in the e lementary social s tudi es
me thods courses t he past year (1966-67)? ________________

b)

Average class size in soci a l studies methods course? _____________

c)

Have average class enrollments been increa sing in the last three
years?
Yes
_______No

d)

Do you anticipate i ncr eases in the next three years?

______Yes

No

3.

Number of credit ho urs given for the methods course in elementary
social studies?
Semester
Quarter

4.

At what year may the s t udent enroll in th e socia l studies methods
coures?

Freshman

____Sophomore

_______ Junior

Senior

5.

Does the stu dent take the socia l s tud ies methods course before,
after or during student t eaching? _____ before ___after _ _during

6.

Do students in element ar y education enroll i n the same soc ial s tudies
methods c l ass as do s tudents in secondary e ducation? _ _ Yes __No

7.

a)

Ar e the soc ial studies methods courses co rrelate d with other
_ _ _No

method course areas of th e curriculum? ____Yes
If correlated, with which area?
----~Sc ience
Math
_____Othe~

b)

Language area
---

_ _ Reading

Are methods of teaching soc ial studies in the elementar y schools
taught as pa rt of a cont en t cour se in the social science s?

______Yes
c)

No

If yes, in which social science co urs e are the methods taught?
______History
-----~Anthr opology
-----~G eogr aphy

_________ Economics

_________ Po liti cal Science
Others
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8.

Indicate the areas e mphasized in your social studies methods course .

(Please check th e appropriate column for eac h item.)
YES

NO
Unit Structur e

Obj ec ti ves
Purpose of the Social Studies
Evaluation of pupil progress in soc ial studies
Organ i za tio n and c ont e nt of e lementar y social studies
curriculum (K-6)
Learning theory in the social studies

Use of trade books
Use o f tex t books
Geogra phy skills
Geogr a phy material s
Free and i nexpensive materials

Courses of study
Instruc tional Materials (Audi o- Vi sual)
Current Events

Controversial issue s

Internati onal Educati on
Historical method
Ec onomics Education

Anthropological conc ep ts for the elementary school
Sociol og ical concepts for the elementary school
Critical thinking
Other areas emphasi zed

9.

Indicat e th e
YES

~eri ences

offered in th e social studies method s course.

NO
Co ns truction of a unit
Construc tion of le sson plans
Teaching a social st ud i es l ess on
Vi si ting community socia l agencie s
Interviewing resourc e persons
Ob se rvation of socia l s tudi es in the classroom

Preparing bulletin boards
Panels and discussion of current events
Participation in community events

Observing and r e cording a ch ild' s social development
Evaluating text book s
Preparing Instructional Mater ial s
Examining Instructional Materials

Help ing an ind ivi dua l child
Field excursion s (c ommuni t y study, Stat e Legislature,
etc. )
Conducting opinion polls
Community or international projects
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YES

NO

Others?

10.

Who teaches the demonstration lessons in the elementary socia l
studies methods course?
_______Regular classroom teacher ______Specially designated demonstration t e achers

______Methods professors

_______Methods instructors
11.

Social science courses r equired by your institution of students
enrolled in e lementary education.

Is s.s .
Methods
Course

Credit Hours
Sem.
9.!E..!.

Taken
Before
th e Course
Listed?

s.s.
Methods
Course
~

0Etional

Geogr aphy
History
Economics

Anthropology
Political Science
Psycho l ogy
General Social Science

Philosophy
Socio logy
Others

12.

To what extent do you feel the social stu dies methods course prepar es your graduates for teaching social studies?

____Very great l y
13.

____Greatly

____Moderate ly

Littl e

What cours es in related subject matter fields do you beli eve to be
most useful to prospective elementary socia l s tudies teachers?
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14 .

What other professional education cours es do you recommend fo r
prospective e lementary schoo l social studies teachers?

15.

Are there any othe r pre-requisite s or programs offered in the area
of preparation f or teac hin g Social Stu dies in the elementary school?
(Wo rkshops, e tc . )

16~

Who determines what your program requires fo r elementary social
studies t e achers?

17,

What is your philosophy of t eac her e ducation in this f i eld?
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If possible it would be most appreciated if you might attach a syllabus
or ou tline of your soc i al studies methods course . Personal comments are
we lcome.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Jay A. Mons on
Department of Elemenrary Education
Utah Stat e Unive rsity
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Appendix C
Teacher Education Programs

Utah Universities and Colleges
Brigham Young University
College of Southern Utah
University of Utah
Utah State University
Weber Stat e College
(Westminster College did not
send a program outline)

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
CHECK LIST OF REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS (58-60 HOURS)
Biological Science (6 hours)
Botany 105; Zoology 315
English Composition (6 hours)
English 111 and 112 or 115 and 116 (or 118)
History and Government (3 hours)
History 120
Humanities (6 hours)
Dramatic Arts 121; English 250 or 260 or 270 or 355 or 256
Math-Science or Foreign Language Preference

(1)
(2)

Bacteriology 121 or 321; Math 305
Foreign Language (6-12 hours)

Physical Education and Health (4 hour s)
Health 130; P. E. 184 and one course chosen
of the following thre e categories:
(1) Individual games: P.E. 104, 123, 126,
138, 160, 161
(2) Group games: P.E. 140, 144, 148, 149,
(3) Phys ical fitness: P.E. 121, 176, 177,
Physica l Science (6 hours)
Geology 101, 102; Physics 100
Religi on (16 hours)
Social Science (6 hours)
Geography 120; HDFR 210

from each one
133, 134, 135,
152
178
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ARTS AND SCIENCE MAJOR (26 HOURS)
Humaniti es and Aesthetics (ll Hours)
Art 226; Music 102, 237; Teacher Ed. 324 or 325, 340
Ma th (3 hours)
Mat h 305
Physical Education and Health (4 hours)
Health 361; P.E . 375 or 376
Social Science (8 hour s)
His t ory 121, 360 or 365; and an additi ona l three hours from
the fo ll owing : Anthr opo l ogy 101 ; Sociology lll or 112; Po litical Science 110; Eco nomics 101
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION MAJOR (31 HOURS) (t o be taken in sequ ence)
''Te acher
*Te acher
*Teacher
Teacher

301A
420
449
310
402
406
415
''~"T e ach e r Education 421
*Teacher Education 423 or 424
*Teacher Education 425
Education
Education
Education
Education
"\-Teache r Education
Teacher Education
Teache r Education

*TCO clearanc e requir ed befo re registration in the fieldhouse
SUBJECT- MATTER MINOR (14 - 18 HOURS)
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COLLEGE OF SOUTHERN UTAH
PROPOSED PROFESSIONAL REQUIREMENTS--ELEMENTARY
May 29, 1967
Numbe r

Course Title

Cr. Hrs.

Yr. Sugg.

(1)

Any year

Ed. 51

Penmanship (if needed)

Ed. 101

Introduction to Education

2

Freshman

Ed. 256

Health & Safety Education

3

Sophomore

Ed. 300

Hi storical & Phil. Found .

3

Jun. or Sen.

Ed. 310

Educational Psychology

3

Jun. or Sen.

Ed. 342>1"

Teaching Reading & Lang. Arts

5

Jun. or Sen.

Ed. 435*

Prin. & Curr. of Elem. Ed.

9

Jun. or Sen.

Ed. 458*

Elementary Seminar

3

Senior

Ed. 4591<

Student Teaching

12

Senior

Electives Must include at l east one
methods course and one Psych.
course to be selected from:

Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Ed.
Music

Art
Phys.
Chern.
Geol.
I.E.
P.E.
Psy.
Psy.
Psy.
**Psy.
Psy.
Psy.
Psy.
Psy.
Psy.

9

49 • • • • Total

348 Teaching Science
349 Teach. Arithmetic in Elem. School
351 Teach. Social Studi es
316 Audio Visual Instruction
317 Audio Visual Equipment
350 Elem. Music for El em . Classroom Teach.
391 Art Methods in the Elem. School
300 Physics in the Nuclear Age
100 Chemistry in the Nuclear Age
100 Earth Science for Teac hers
391 Tools & Craft Proc . for Elem. Teach.
482 Materials & Meth. in P.E. in Elem. Schools

311

Tests & Measurements

312

Psychological Services

313

Exceptional Children

321
323
351
381
382
387

Child Psychology
Psychology of Learning
Stat . in Psychology & Education
Dynamics of Group Development
Human Re lations in Group Dynamics
Creativity

* These courses should be taken in sequence.
are prerequisite to Ed. 458 & Ed. 459
**Pn=•f o rr "" . -1 Ps ycho l rH·n r r nnrse

Ed. 342 & Ed. 435
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UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
REQUIREMENTS FOR fl MAJOR IN ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
(Including Revisions to September 1966)
Credit
I.

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH GENERAL
A.

EDUCATION~

~

Specific Course Requirements:

1.
2.

English 11, 12 and Speech 9; or English 1, English
2, and Speech 1 (Fr es hman year) . . . . . . .
Physical Education and Military Training
a. Men - Physical Educ ati on 1 plu s two other

9

approved courses in Physical Education, Aerospace Studie s , Military Science, or Naval

b.

Science (Freshman yea r) . . . . . . . . . . .
Women - Physical Education 25 plus two other

3

approved courses in Physical Education

3.

B.

(Fres hman year) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Health Education 1, Pe r sonal Heal th Problems
(Freshman Year)
• . . . . • . . . . . ..

3

Area Requirements:

1.

Approved courses in the Humanities (Fresh. & Soph.)

2.

Approved courses in the Biological Sciences

3.
4.

(Fresh. and Soph . )
Approved courses in the Physical Sciences (Fresh.
and Soph.)
... , , •.... , . ,
Approved courses in the Social Sciences (Not including Ps ycho l ogy 5) (Fresh. and Soph.)

9
9

9
9

Note: With careful planning, the student wil l be
able to satisfy his General Education Area Requirements wit h courses included in the Academic Field

Requirements of th e Elementary Education Program.
See III (a) below.
II.

~

A.

OF EDUCATION

Specific~

Requir eme nts:

1.

Library Science 2 - Use of Books and Libraries
(Fresh . ) . • . . , , . . , , . .
2. *Psyc hology 5 - General Psychology (Fres h. or Soph.).

*This course is accepted in partial fulfillment of one of the
area requi rements of the University of Utah General Education
Program.

2
5
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B.

III.

Admi ss i on to Candidacy for Teaching Certificate:
The College of Education maintains a Committee on Admissions which consider ap plications of students who
wis h to work toward a teaching certificate . Each
stud e nt i s admi tted to candi dacy on bases of qualification as to grade-point average, physical examination, and t eac hing promise. Application may be made
as ear l y as the sophomore year.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
A.

Academ ic ~

Re qui remen ts:
The successful elementary teacher is a professional pe rson
in the highe s t sense. An effec tive background of ski ll s,
under standings, and fac tual knowledge is a necessary part
of thi s competence. The following courses are listed as
Academic Field Requirements.
1.

*Art 60

Introduction to the Visual Arts
(Fres h. or Soph.)
5
2. *Music 1
Introduction to Music (Fresh. or Soph.) 5
3.
Music 11
Group Piano (Fresh. or Soph.) may be
waived if student has had training in
music fund.)
4.
One of the following:
*Language 15
Introduction to Literature (Fres h.
or So ph .)
•
5
*English 15
Introduction to Literature (Fresh .
or Soph.)
5
5.
Speech 183
Class r oom Problems in Speech and
He aring (.Jun ior or Senior)
3
6.
One of the following:
*Biology 1 or 98,Principles of Modern Biology (Fr es h.
or Soph.)
5
7.
One of the followi n g:
*Botany l
General Botany (Fresh . or So ph .)
5
*Botany 5
Loca l Flora (Fresh. or Soph.)
5
*Botany 6
Trees and Shrubs (Fresh. or Soph.)
5
*Zoo l ogy 3
Field Zoology and Ecology (Fresh .
or Soph.)
5
*Zoology 10
Introduction to Evolution (Fresh.
or Soph.)
5
*Molecular and Genetic Biology 1 - Int roduc tion to
the Principles of Heredity (Fresh.
or Soph .)
5

*This course is accepted in partial fulfillment of one of the area
requirements of the University of Utah General Education Program.
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8.

9.

10 .
11.

12.

13.

14.

15 .
16.

One of the following:
1<Anthropology 1, Introduction to Cultural Anthropology (Fresh or Soph)
Anthropology 23, Rac e and Culture (Fresh or Soph)
One of the following :
Economics l and Economic s 2, Elementary Economics
--- (Fresh or Soph)
* Economic s 5
Elementary Economics (Fresh or Soph)
*Geogr aphy 10
Eleme nt s of Cultural Geo graphy
(Fresh or Soph)
*''Hist ory 76
American Civilization (Fresh or Soph)
One uf Lhe foll owing (based on previ ous high school
and col l ege hist ory courses ) :
Histor y 28
World War II and the Ensuing EastWest Controversy (Fres h or Soph)
History 31
Civili za tions o f the Orient
(Fresh or Soph)
History 121
East-West Conflict Modern Phases
(Soph or Jr)
History 134
Soviet Union (Soph or Jr)
History 135
Orient in the Modern World (Soph
or Jr)
History 138
Communist China (Soph or Jr)
Hi story 163
Latin America : Modern Period
(Soph or Jr)
Geography 180 Geography of Asia (Soph or Jr)
One of the following :
*Ph i l osophy 1
Social Ethics (Fresh or Soph)
*Philo soph y 51 Introduction to Philosophy (Fresh
or Soph)
Philosophy 124 Political Ethics (Soph or Jr)
One of the following:
*Political Sc . 1 Introduction to Political Scienc e
(Fresh or Soph)
Political Sc. 4 American Government and Institutio ns National (Fr es h or Soph)
**Political Sc. 10 American National Government
(Fresh or Soph)
One of the fo ll owing:
Sociology 7
Social Psychology (Fres h or Soph)
Psychology 142 Social Ps ychology (Jr or Sr)
One of the fo llowing:
Sociology 1
Introduction to Sociology (Fresh
or Soph)

*This course is accepted in partial fulfillment of one of the area
requirements of the University of Utah General Education Program.
'lh'(This course f ills the graduation requirement in American History
and Institutions.

5
3
6
5
5
5

2
5
3
5
5
5
3
4
5
5
5
5
3
5
5
3
5
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Sociology 24
Sociology 101

17.
18.
19.

20.

B.

C.

Social Problems (Fresh or Soph)
Analysis of Social Systems (Soph
or Jr)
Sociology 121 Social Structure of the United States
(Soph or Jr)
Sociology 125 Collective Behavior and Social Hovements (Soph or Jr)
*Physics 5
Elementary Physics (Fresh or Soph)
*Chemistry 21
Elementary Chemistry (Fresh or Soph)
One of the following:
*Geography 1
Elements of Physical Geography
(Fresh or Soph)
*Geology 1
Introduction to Geologic Proces ses
(Fresh or Soph)
One of the fo llowing:
*Astronomy 1
Cultural Astronomy (Fresh or Soph)
*Me teorology
Introduction to Meteorology (Fresh
or Soph)
Mathematics lllE Algebraic Structure of the Number
System (Soph Jr & Sr)

4
5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4
4
4

Elective Professional Courses for Lower Division (Not Re quired)
1.
Education 13
Story Telling in Elementary Education
(Fresh or Soph)
3
2.
Education 14
Introduction to Child Study (Fresh
or Soph)
3
Requir ed Professional Courses:
1.
Education 51
lntroduction to Education (Soph)
2.
Education 100 Foundations of Elementary Curriculum
I, (Child Development and the program
of Elementary Ed.) (Junior)
3.
Education 101 Foundations of the Elementary Curriculum II, (Social Foundations) (Jr)
4.
Education 102 The Elementary School Curriculum and
Directed Observation (Prerequisites:
Educ. 100, 101) (Jr or Sr)
5.
Education 103 Elementary School Methods (to be
taken concurrently with Ed. 104) (Sr)
6.
Education 104 Student Teaching in the Elementary
School 1st Quarter student teaching.
To be taken concurrently with Ed. 103
and 104a (Senior)
7.
Education 104a
Student Teaching Seminar (Sr)
8.
Education 105 Elementary School Methods (To be
taken concurrently with Ed. 106) (Sr)

*This course is accepted in partial fulfillment of one of the area
requirements of the University of Utah General Education Program.

4
4
6
4

8
2
4
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9.

Education 106

10.
11.
12.
13.

Education 106a
Health Ed . 108
Education 115
Educat i on 121

14.

Phys. Ed. 130

15.

Ed. Admin. 141

16 .

Ed. Psych. 163

17.

Music 191

Student Teaching in the Elementary
School ( 2nd Quart er s tudent teaching.
To be taken concurre ntly wit h Ed.
105 and l06a) (Sr)
Student Teaching Seminar (Sr)
School Health Progr am (Jr or Sr)
Art in the Elementary School (Jr or Sr)
Method s , Ma teria l s and Processes of
Arithmetic in the Elementary School
(Jr or Sr)
Ph ysical Education for Elementary
Schools (Jr or Sr)

Pr ere qu isi te:

Elective Profess ional ~
l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

2

3
3

Organization and Administration of

Schoo l s in Utah (Cannot be take n conc urren tl y with s tudent teaching}
(Jr or Sr)
Psychology in Elementary Education The Learning Proc ess . (To be taken
concurrently with, or fo llowing Ed.
102) (S r )
Music Education in Elementary Scho o l s

3

3

Music 11 o r equivalent

ski ll t o be de t e rmined by the instructor. (Jr or Sr)
D.

8
2
3

i£I ~

2

Divi s ion (No t Required)

Ed. Admins . 112

Preparation of Visual Teaching
Materials (Sr)
Scienc e i n the Elementary Schoo l (Sr)
Socia l Studies in t he Elementary
Schoo l (Sr)
Education 117
Industrial Arts in the Elementary
School (Jr or Sr)
Education 119
Lit e ratur e fo r Childre n (Jr or Sr)
Educati on 120
Reading in the Elementar y School (Sr)
Education 132
Language Arts in the Elementary
School (Sr)
Educa tion 136
Kindergarten-First Gr ade Education
(Required of all who ar e preparing fo r
kindergarten first grad e teaching) (Sr)
Ed . Admins. 146 Survey of Audio Visual Material s
(Jr or Sr)
Ed uca ti on 113
Edu ca t ion 114

3
3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
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CERTIFICATION & GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS IN
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY
Logan, Utah
GENERAL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
I.

Lower Division Groups (The se r e quireme nts must be met for certif ication . Catalog pp. 116-118)
Natural Sciences :

Biol og ical Science - 10
Exact Science (Math 21, 22, 23) - 14
Humanities and Social or Behavioral Sciences:
Foreign Language and/or Literature and Speech {Must include
at least 5 hours of lit erature and Speech) - 10

Social Science (At least one of th e Following) Hist ory 20
or Economics 51 or Political Science 10 - 10
Psycho l ogy 53 - 5
Basic Communications (English l , 2,

&

3) - 9

Fine Arts (Select from two) Music, Art, Thea t er - 6
Physical Education (P.E. l, Swimming and elective) - 3
II.

Major in Pr ofe ssional Education - 45
Field of Concentration (Subject Area) - 36*
or
Minor One {Subject Area)
18**
Minor Two {Subject or supporting area) - 18**

-

III.

Electives
GROUP
* Psy
* PH
Psy
Psy
Psy
Sp
CD

UNDERSTANDING THE CHILD {Minimum 9 hours)
100
Human Growth & Development
155/54 Public School Health
181
Psychome tri cs Applied to Guidance
123
Psychology of Exceptional Children
145
Me ntal Hygiene
57
Language, Hearing and Speech Development
67
Early Childhood

I.

CREDIT HOURS
3
3
5-11
3
3
5
5

*Students ar e advised to complete at least 40 hours in their field of
conce ntration .
**St udents are advised to complete at least 20 hours in each minor.
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GROUP II,

UNDERSTANDING THE SCHOOL {Minimum 7 hour s )

*ED
*ED
ED
ED
Psy

Principles of Elementary Edu cation
The Ame r ican Sc hoo l System
History of Educa tion
Meas urement and Evaluation in Educ ation
Social Ps ycho l ogy

100
150
154
164
161

GROUP Ill.
104
105

* Psy

106

*ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED
ED

107
102
108
109
112
161
11 6
186

Teaching of Reading
Teaching th e Language Arts
Socia l Studi e s in Public School
Science in the El ementar y School
Arithmetic in the Elementary School
Audio-Visual Aids in Education
Curriculum and Methods for Kindergar ten
Diagnosis and Treatment of Lea rning Diffi-

127
122
150
151

Psy chology of Learning
Chil dre n' s Literature
Music in the Elementary School
Art in the El ementary School
P. E. in the El ementary Scho o l
Materials and Methods of P.E. i n Elementary
School
Individual Arts fo r Elementary School
Story- t e 11 ing
Reading Poe try to Children

Elementary School Curriculum
Principles of Teaching i n El ementary Sch ool
{to be taken with Ed. 106 )
Educational Psyc hology for El ementary Sch oo l
Teachers

c ulties

182

IE
SP
SP

180
118
122

177

GROUP IV .

STUDENT TEACHING {Minimum 12 hours)

*ED

Elementary Student Teach i ng

106

4
3
3
3
3

CURRICULUM AND METHODS (Minimum 14 hours)

*ED
*ED

Psy
Eng
Musi
Art
PE
PE

CREDIT HOURS

TOTAL CREDITS - 186
SENIOR COLLEGE CREDIT - 60
ON-CAMPUS CREDIT - 45

5
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
2

12
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WEBER STATE COLLEGE
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
GRADUATION AND CERTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
Hours

Coll ege General Edu ca tion Requirements (57-59 minimum)
Basic Communi ca ti ons (English 1, 2, 3)
Health Education 1
Orientation 1
Physical Education (activity)
Humanities

Life Science
Physical Science (Geography 1 required)

Re quired
2
2
3
9-1 2
9-1 2
9-12

History 5, Economics 10, Political Science l,

Philos. 120 and one elec tive )
Family Living (Requir ed for women s tudent s)

12
2-4

Additional General Education Requir eme nt s (24 hours)
(Cl asses taken in thi s gr ou p may be used in the Acad emic
Concentrations if appl ic able).
Bi o l ogy 141 (Conservation) or Biology 142 (Nat. Hist.)
Mathematics 11 and 12
Speech 1
Art 84, Mus i c 23 , 24, 120, Theatre Ar t s 157 (Select 6 hours)
Eng li sh 130, 88, 90 (Select one)

4
8
3
6
3

Academic Concentration Re quirement s (40 hours)
Single Area of Concentration
(or)

40

Dual Areas of Concentr at i on

20- 20

Professiona l Education Re quir eme nt s ( 42 hours)
(Li s t ed in r ecommended sequence)
Educ .

(*)

111
101
121
134
161
135
137
*112
*102
*139
*140

Background & Status of American Education
Unde rstandin g the Learner
The Teac hing of Reading
El ementar y Schoo l Curriculum
Instructional Materials and Resource s

3
3
3
5
3

Elementary Sc h oo l Curriculum

4

Student Te aching in the Elementary Schoo l
School Organization, Management & Law
Learning in the Scho ol s
Teaching Reading in the Primary Grades (or)
Teaching Reading in th e Intermed iate Grades

12
3
3
3
3

102, 112, 139 or 140 to be taken after Student Teaching
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Academic Concentration (El ementary Teach ers)
Any c lass used to fill th e College General Educa tion r equirements
(58 hours ) wi ll not apply toward these ar eas of concentrat ion.
The area or area s of concentr a tion may be se l ected from the fo llowing:
For ty-hour or t wenty-hour concentrati o ns

Eng li s h
French
Ge rma n

Spani s h
Ar t
Music

Speec h & T . Arts
Phys i cal Educa tion
Botany
Zoology
Chem i stry
Physics

*Twenty-hour c oncentrations

Ma thema ti cs
History

only
Child Development
Geography

Po litical Sci.

Library S cience

Psyc ho l ogy
Socio l ogy

Stud ents selecting a forty -hour c oncentration should fo ll ow the
requireme nts for the departmental maj or as li s t ed in the Catalog,
sub ject t o the continuous guidance and approval of the El ementar y
Educati on Advisers.
Listed below are the requirement s of the twenty-hour areas of
concentrati on. In those areas where the r e quir eme nts do not total
t wenty hour s or mor e , the e lection of ad ditional courses must be with

the advise r' s appr ova l.
English
25
100
Am . Lit
Eng. Lit

(2)
(3)

(3 )
(5)

Foreign Language
20 hours cre dit in

one of the following areas:

French

S)Zeech
T. Art
Speec h
T. art

& T . Art
10
1
15 7

(3)

( 3)
(3)

Art

84'"""
180
Mus ic
~

71
72
120

(3)
(3)
( 2)
(2)
(2)
(3)

SoCio logy
1
115
20

(5)
(3)
(5)

Mathematics

Physical Educ.
83
( 2)
(3)
85
156
(3)
161
(3)

German

Spanish

Phy sics
13
(5 )
14
(5)

Botany
1
2
60

(5)
(5)
(4)

Zoology
1
7

(5)
(5)

Chemistry
1
2

(5)
(5)

11
14
12

(5)
(5)
(4)

Hi s tory
3
11
127
128

(4)
(5)
(3)
(3)

Pol. Scienc e
3
(3)
4
(2)
40
(5)
Ps ychology
112
(3)
114
(3)
140
(3)

Child Deve lopment
F.L. 35
(5)
36
(3)
100
(3)
Eng. 130
(3)
F.L. 40
(3)
Geogr a)Zhy
2
10
23

(3)
(5)
(5)

Library Sci e nce
5
(3)
110
(5)
120
(5)
130
(5)
Eng . 130
(5)
L.S. 150
(3)

·kA stude nt selecting a twenty-hour concentration in Child Development

cannot us e as his o th er concentra t ion with Psycho l ogy or Soc i o l ogy.
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